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UNVEILED IN OTTAWA.

A Monument Erected In Memory of Mr 
John Macdonald.

Parliament Hill, Ottawa, was on Mon
day the scone of an Imposing and Inspir
ing oeremoày. The occasion being the 
unveiling of a monument to the, late Sir 
John Macdonald. The day was a grand 

The blue sky and the green earth 
Made a sharp contrast to the thousand 

mobilised on Partis, 
the hour of noon. The 
Mpntreal.wlth the mount

ed and unmounted soldiers of Ottawa, 
formed the sides of a square, In front of 
the Parliament building. ▲ salute of 
nineteen guns was fired at noon by the 
local field battery, then a mighty cheer 
went forth from the throats of thousands 
of citizens and soldiers. On the plat
form were assembled the speakers of the 
day and many dlstingtshed guests. Sir 
Mackenzie Bo well, Sir Adolphe Onion, 
Mr. Poster, Mr. Angers, Mr. Daly, Mr. 
Dickey and Mr. Montagne occupied prom
inent positions. With them were the 
Lieutenant Governors of Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, Chief 
Justice Strong, Speaker White and many 
members of both houses of Parliament. , 

The Premier spoke of Sir John Mac
donald’s loyal devotion to the Çrown and 
his constant care for the Interests of the 
British Empire. The honors showered 
upon him towards the close of his life 
fully attested that his loyalty was fully 
appreciated. Mr. Arthur Weir, of Mon
treal, read a poem composed for the oc
casion. Sir Adolphe Caron said that Sir 
John Macdonald’s life was a great ex
ample. His example was a noble one ; end 
great examples constitute the lessons 
which help to form good citizens and 
statesmen to serve their oountSy. Sir 
John’s life Is the history of Canada, 
Lieut. -Governpr Kirkpatrick of Ontario, 
Lient.-Governor Daly of Nova Scotia and 
Lieut -Governor Howlan of Prince 
Edward Island also spoke In warm terms 
of the late Premier. The Lieut-Govern
or of Quebec could not attend having an 
engagement of a similar character in 
Montreal.

His Excellency, the Governor-General 
owing to arangements made some time 
«go, could not attend. He sent the fol
lowing telegram :

“To the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Howell, 
Ottawa, June 80, ’05—Allow me to offer 
my best wishes on the auspicious occasion 
of the unveiling of the memorial of Sir 
John Macdonald. It Is not many weeks 
Blnoo I had tho pleasure of traveling with 
you to Montreal to take part In the un
veiling of another memorial to the same 
great man, and I greatly regret that, 
owing to arrangements made before I 
learned of the proceedings of Monday, I 
am not to be present on this occasion. 
Obviously In no place could such a monu
ment be more appropriately erected than 
in the official capital of Canada, nor could 
the Inaugural ceremony be held on a 
more opportune day than that on which 
wo commemorate the formation of tho 
Dominion. The memory of Sir John 
Macdonald has a secure and a cherished 
place In the hearts of his countrymen, 
and It Is well that by these public monu
ments future generations may be remind
ed or taught of his career, his services, 
and the patriotic sentiments by which ho 
was inspired and actuated. Aberdeen.’ ”
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subsidy, and therefore should be allowed 
to proceed with the construction of a rail
way from Yarmouth to Shelburne un
molested.

Sir Charles H. Tupper said the evi
dence would seem to warrant the state
ment that the Coast Line or narrow 
gauge railway was a political railway, 
and that those Interested in It were fur- : 
therlng the petty party motives of the 
Nova Sootia Government True, the 
Dominion had been committed to the 
South Shore railway to the extent of 
granting it a subsidy, but what the Gov
ernment desired to see was the construc
tion of a standard gauge railway.

South Shore Railway.
Mr. Cameron continued the debate in 

regard to the South Shore railway, and 
argued In favor of tho Dominion and 
Nova Scotian Government combining to 
support the undertaking.

Mr. Mclsaae contended 
Shore Railway Company was regarded In 
Nova Sootia as dead when the Coast Line 
Company was chartered by the Legisla
ture.

Mr. Borden condemned the Govern
ment for proposing to sacrifice the Coast 
Line Company which had shown Its good 
faith and Its ability to construct this 
road. "

Mr. Kaulbach moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

DISASTROUS FIRES. HOUSE OF COMMONS. a

E LABOR DAY Publie Expenditure.
Mr. Mills, on motion that the House 

again go Into Committee of Supply, mov
ed In amendment that “This House 
declares that Adnoe 1880 the public ex
penditure has lnoreasd, Is increasing, and 
ought to be diminished. ” The expendi
ture, he contended, was far out of propor
tion to the wealth and reeouroes of the 
country. The public debt had grown 
from 808,046,000 in 1867 to 8808,248,000 In 
the present year. The growth of taxation 
bad been excessive compared with the 
growth of population.

Mr. Daly likened the hon. gentleman to 
Bip Van Winkle. Some sixteen years ago 
the hon. gentleman had presided for a 
few months over t he Department of the 
Interior, and concluded that the depart
ment bad not progressed since then. Tho 
statements and arguments of the hon. 
gentleman contradicted the policy of the 
Government of which he was a member. 
In Ontario there were now only three 
Indian superintendents, whereas In the 
hon. gentleman’s term of office there 
were five. In a like manner the number 
of other Indian officials in other provinces 
had been reduced or remained stationary. 
The condition of tho Indians in the prov
inces in 1878 and in 1894 was compared, 
showing a vast advance in prosperity in 
the latter year. He called the hon. 
gentleman's attention to the fact that 
whereas the expenditure upon Indians in 
British Columbia In 1878 was $47,467, or 
$8.74 per head, it was now only $4.60 per 
head. In conclusion ho had proved that 
tho cost to-day for managing the Indians 
In the North West and British Columbia 

loss than in ISfa In furnishing the 
Indians with implements, farm Instruc
tors. and oxen the department was only 
carrying out the policy enunciated by the 
hon. gentleman himself in 1878, and tho 
expenditure upon tho Indian schools was 
hut pursuing the suggestion of Mr. Van 
Kouglmet, embodied in a report In 1878, 
and laid on tho table by tho hon. gentle
man himself. In other respects the depart
ment was carrying out tho policies In
augurated under the Mackonizo Regime, 
and more than that, any Government, 
Reform or Conservative, was bound to 
continue those policies

Militia Department.
Mr. Macdonald (Huron) desired to con

demn the blundering administration of 
the Militia Department, which succeeded 
not only in spending money, but accom
plished no satisfactory result He con
tended that instruction to the militia 
being imparted by men who were incap
able of performing the duty. The ex
penditure on legislation, the mounted 
police, public works, superannuation, 
and immigration, and quarantine wàs 
in excess of what It was under the Mac
kenzie regime.

The House divided, and tho amend
ment was defeated by 87 to 57.

BROCK VILLES'

BIG DRY GOODS HOUSE
T

Large Slates In San Francisco and
.Minneapolis.\

éè- FIVE FIREMEN ARE KILLED.

be bought for
redcoats that were 
ment hill at 
Royal Soots of

'
A Night of Terror in the Peel He Metro

polis—Weter Pumped from the Sea 
to Fight the Flames-Help 

from Sister Cities—Lose 
Over •1,500,000.

$lt.67

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. asSSSrjS Dunham Block 
King Street.That’s

^inK:

San Francisco, June 29.—A fire started 
shortly before six o’clock Thursday night 
night In the rear of the San Francisco 
box factory at Fifth and Harrison streets.

Before the department reached the 
ground the flames were sweeping through 
a number of frame buildings on Fourth 
St, which backed into the box factory, 
and had leaped across the street to the 
South Pacific hay barns.

The chief sent out alarm after alarm 
and soon saw that the fire was beyond 
control.

i
“HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY” ■

that the South

JL. H. SWarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
BBOCKVILLE, Ont.

Towelling Linens
,

-v-jdEi

5c yd. SALE NO. 2. HOSIERY
few- hXb 'orr'r.0^

different sises, they are odds 
and ends and the prices ru 

to 15c are to
“ 5c pr.

For One Week Only Com
mencing SATURDAY 
Morning, June 22nd, of '

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. BOOK & CO. S'lnch wid°e . 25Cyd. Help from Sister Cities.
He wired across the bay to Oakland 

and Alameda, and each of the sister cities 
sent two engines.
They were located along the water

front, and used as pumps to supply water 
from the bay.

The Southern Pacific pumps had lines 
of hose connected, and did good service 
in bringing salt water to supply the fast 
weakening fresh water mains.

A strong wind was blowing from the 
west, and fanned tho flames across the 
broad streets, sweeping everything In its

A Wall Stop* the Sweep of Flame*.
At 9.46 o’clock the fire was under con

trol. The high brick wall of the de
serted Southern Pacific offices at Fourth 
and Townsend streets acted as a barrier, 

which tho flames could not work.
Tho water furnished from the Bay by 

the Oakland engines and Southern Paci
fic pumps soon had the outer edge of the 
fire subdued.

befrom 12(c. 
closed outDr.C.M. B. CORNELL, North-West Territories.

Mr. Daly Introduced a bill further to 
amend the Act «respecting the North-West 
Territories, which was read ^flrzt time.

Exchange Bank.
Mr. Foster, In answer to Mr. Lander- 

kin, said the amount guaranteed by 
Mr. Ogilvie on account of tho Exchange 
Bank was $100,000. No portion of that 
amount had been paid. The sum re
maining unpaid was 833,26, exclusive of 
Interest. Tho correspondence had been 
placed In the hands of the Department of 
Justice, but It was only fair to spite on 
Mr. Ogllvie’s behalf that he entered an 
objection to the payment by himself on 
account of somo question connected with 
the general distribution of receipts.

8t. Louis Csse.

Blouses 4 Shirt Waists,BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR ? Furniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
Heavy Sheeting 5c yd-,

Dr-Stanley S. Cornell in the three following prices
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Gents’ Furnishingsm, Prints, light and dark Cr 
large variety vv A clearing lot of White nn- 

laundrled Shirts, sizes 14 to* 
164 well made, worth at least 
40c selling now at2^c

an English made 
standing or turn down 

■ Collar, In 4 «tone, and 
35v- . largo range of pet- 

teens; price was$1.10.

SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 30 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

’
;

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 
^Graduate Rogal College (Queen sUnLverôity);

Athens. „

Lace Curtains Cretun 
or White from

English made, newest
w cr CufffWont and Col- 
75c* lar, -standing or turn 

down ; honest wear
ing goods : was $1.48.--Dr. B. J. Read 8)c.ace Curtains net 

ream or White
L Gents’ Ties 2 for 25.

Mr. M’Mullen called attention to the 
postponement of tho St! Louis case in 
the Exchequer Court, and asked whether 
this had been done at the instance of the 
Government.

Sir Charles H. Tup ■:• wild the case had 
probably been adjuarno.l to enable the 
judge to keep other appointments on his 
circuit-. Tho counsel Lor tho Crown bad 
neither requested nor obtained special In
structions in the case.

1 SUMMON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN ST.

The preservation of the natural teeth and dwital Seeaeee affecting the oral cavity a
8*5eea9m inistered for extracting

1
Best quality of Fine 
Chambraysin Pinks 
Blues. Gi
our best __
season: was $1.75.

llomele*» an«l Head.
Three hundred families are homeless 

though some of thorn managed to save a 
portion of their goods.

A conservative estimate of the loss is 
$1,500,0000. There is about $800,000 In-

$1.00Curtain Poles, 
Window Shades 6cc. 
in a large variety 
of kinds to select f

| reys, etc., 
line this A large variety of outfitting

C. COOK & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle
rDno^i,Nr.^.T8w.
?,T:KV1LLETc.eph»n<,.4I

,

I Diseases of t 
At the office o BrockvillbHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart's
Public II nl 1<1 lug*. -

On the Item of 85,000 for the Marysville 
public building,

Sir Richard Cartwright enquired what 
the amount was intended to make pro
vision for.

Mr Oulmot said it was towards a build
ing that would cost about $7,000.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there was 
no more useless waste of money than to 
stud these little " 
public buildings, 
would require a caretaker, and would 
involve an annual expenditure of from 
$1.400 to $3,000 whereas $160 would be real
ly sufficient to provide ample postal 
facilities. This was direct bribery, pure 
and simple.

Mr. Foster replied that this was an ex
ceptional case. There was an unique 
state of affairs at Marysville. One of the 
largest cotton mills In the country was 
located there, also a lumber mill and a 
brick yard. The population was about 
8,000.

From 9 a.m. to 
“ 4 p.m. to SIX FIREMEN KILLED.

Many Other* are Injured—A Horror at 
Minneapolis.

oapolls June 29.—The most dls- 
flre in this city in point of loss of

Ask to see our SummerAsk to see our CorsetsWilliam A. Lewis,
Minn(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVERTTS)

P?«TE?ionerSOÆK0;io JS,°Ï
Office in Parish Block. Athens.

at Corsets at •strops ____ ,
life since the Tribune fire in 1889, broke 
out at eleven o’clock last night In the five 

building at 240 and 242 First 
south, occupied by McDonald 

wholesale crockery dealers.

AIIY

Æ25c pr- 50c pr. avenue
Brothers, ...
Six firemen were killed and many Injured.

Six were taken out dead. The dead, as 
far as known, are: Joseph How.pipeman; 
Christian Sands, truckman ; John 
Horner, truckman ; Walter Rich 
lieutenant company 6; Ed. Thlelan, 
pipeman. '

The injured: Frank Grau,
Egan, Capt Caldwell, Fred Thomas. 
The total loss will bo about $100,000, with 
insurance of 880,000.

The Collapse of the Wall.
Nothing could prevent the McCone d 

building from being gutted, and the 
flames were bursting from the side and 
rear In a threatening manner.

At 11.80 just when it seemed as if the 
fire had boon subdued, for the flames had 
died down, one of the side walls of tho 
McDonald building gave way, almost 
without warning, and fell outward, just 
wiRire there was a long lino of firemen at

Tho crowd shrieked with horror, and 
tho other firemen turned their attention 
from tho burning building to the ruins 
which covered so many of their comrades.

Year Hook.
Sir Richard Cartwright, on the item of 

84,000 for printing tho year book of Canada 
increase of 8800. said the year 

partisan publication and 
worthless for obtaining reliable informa
tion. Ho moved that the item be struck

two-penny villages with 
’’ Every one of thoseBrown & Fraser.

-rT»rockville.
Money to loan 

M. M. BROWN,

Lei SP *AÏY8Won Real Estate

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.O. ardson.
__ < 4

Mr. Montague said that the increase 
... ;i duo to the groat demand that was 
madeSfor ext ra copies of the book by school 
teachers and others, and the extra amount 
was largely for printing additional copies.

Messrs. Flint. McMillan 
supported the motion of the hon. member 
for South Oxford.

Mr. Foster said that tho increased vote 
asked to fill the requests for the book 

The hon. member

vhi \ v 1
■-•/A;'-.- v t y„.v

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLB AND ATHENS 
Money to loan on Easy terms.

*» f. wood. “■A-

FrankJ
BUFFALO ATTORNEY KIDNAPPED.

Induced to Enter an Empty Haase» Then 
Bound and Held for Hansom. j

A man called on Mr. O. O. Cottle, a 
prominent attorney of Buffalo on Tuesday 
morning, and on the promise of buying a 
piece of property, Induced him to enter a 
carriage. He was taken to an empty 
house, and on entering they were met by a 
third party. Mr. Cottle was thrown 
doWn the cellar stairs, then gagged, 

put upon his ankles and a 
stiff leather collar put around his neck 
from which a chain was attached to a
P After being held In this position for 
several hours his captors appeared with a 
written request to Mrs. Cottle for him to 
sign. Said document declaring that ho 
was arrested at Niagara Falls on a trivial 
charge, but that she must give thewbenrer 
$6,000 in cash at once. \J

Mrs. Cottle signed the document ami 
while one man kept guard over him the 
other left to get the money.

Mrs. Cottle was somewhat astonished 
and alarmed, but started out to obtain • % 
the desired funds. Her son coming in 
before she had succeeded in gathering 
togothe* the desired amount suspected 
something was wrong and said he would 

to Niagara Falls with the man and sec 
father. The man consented but be

fore the son had time to jump Into the 
buggy, he whipped up his horse and was

In the meantime Mr. Cottle was having 
» hard $lme of it. His hands were un
loosed and he was glvdn some crackers 
and water. After his guard hail care
fully examined all doors and windows to 
see. that they were secure, he left his 

Mn Cottle found that he coulu 
his knife in his vest pocket*.

I • i/il LEWIS AND PATTERSONw\ and CaseyV
Toronto Harbour.

„Mr. Mulock, on tho item of 840,000 for 
the Toronto harbour, asked what were 
the terms of contract.

Mr. Oulmot said tho contract had been 
given to Messrs. Cleveland and Murray, 
and was arranged according to a schedule 
of prices. The nature of the work was 
excavation and filling with stone for a 
foundation, and above this a crib-work 
and a double row of jettlep work at the 
eastern end of the harbor. The channel 
would bo made fifteen or sixteen feet 
deep. The structure would-be solid, and 
last for years. J

Mr. Maclean (YorijJ^sald the work 
was justifying itselr avery day. It had 
boon the means of reducing the time of 
steamers across the lake, and preserved 
the Island, one of Toronto’s best assets. 

The item was carried.
After several other items were carried, 

the committee rose and reported progress.

XÆONET TO LOAW

Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

/At lowest rates and on easiest terms.>
from other countries, 
for Brant (Mr.*Paterson) and other hon. 
gentlemen opposite had asked for the in-

c. C. Fulford.
! Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 

BroekviUe. Ont.V
Messrs. Sproule and Hughes said they 

had constantly many requests from teach
ers and others, including Reformers, for 
the year book. .

Tho motion was lost, and the item was 
carried.

manacles wore
A large lot of these Suits to be sold at less than the 
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

Two Order Clothingi MONEY TO LOAN.

sstSLSSraSHSSip 
^ csîŒilSS"' 
Sssss* “aAhi.vrn^ï«M
sssssssefpsu*;a call and see what we can do for yon.

M.WHITE ECO.

TMàwatfsas a »
BUELL, 
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block, Brockcillc. Ont.

;
Franco-Cnnadlan Treaty.

Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Larvorgne, 
said tho Franoo-Cnnadlau treaty would 
be ratified and put into operation directly 
after legislation pending should have 
liasse d.

W. 8. etc.
FIRE AT TWEED,BLOUSES ! BLOUSES !—For the warm weather. 

Any amount of them here. Special discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices.

1
An Eastern Ontario Village Blaze Cost*

•10,000.
Tweed, Ont, June 28.—Fire started in 

tho Albion hotel stables here about one 
o’clock last night, destroying the follow
ing: Albion hotel and stables, owned 
and occupied by P. L. Clatrmont, lose on 
buildings about 16,000, insurance 82,800 ; 
Thomaa McCann’s livery stables and 
store, loss about 84,000, no insurance:; 
Craig’s law office, loss not known ; Busby 
shoo shop ; Hugh Coulter’s harness shop, 
loss about 1800, no insurance; Ale*. 
Turcott's shoe shop, loss on shop about 
$300, stock saved, no Insurance. Several 
barns wore also burned and other build
ings damaged.

I The Gamble House,
ATHENS.% Inspector of Store*.

riir Adolphe Caron,
Mills (Bothwell), said

in answer to Mr. 
Lieut-. Col. John 

Gray was appointed inspector of stores by 
tho ordor-in-Council of January 31st, 1895. 
He was appointed superintendent of 

lu August 22nd, 1893. His duties 
ndent were to take charge of

New Spot Muslins, 
New Checked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

D PIERCE. Prop. Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next dr.or to 
D. W. l/owney.

BROCKVILLE

RUN INTO BY A TRAIN»
i SOCIETIES

»s superlnte ... * ,
all military stores at tho headquarters of 
his military district, being hold respon
sible for all re- elpts and Issue of clothing 
and stores, ami for the proper discharge 
of all duties assigned to the storemen and 
laborers under his control, and to make 
such returns as wepo called for from time 
to time by the department. His present 

He received also lodging

The Occnpqiit* of an Electric Car "Have a 
Narrow E1 go

his
■cape—One Man May Die.ONTARIOFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

The lives of thirty people were mirac
ulously saved at Pittsburg, Pa., on Fri
day last only by the remarkable stop of 
a fast freight train on the West Penn rail
way, near the Sharps burg bridge. Five 
persons were injured and one may die.

The accident was caused by the freight 
train striking a trolley oar of the Sharps- 
burg and Citizens’ line on a crossing. The 
trollay pole dropped from tho wire just as 
the car got fairly on tho West Penn rails, 
leaving the car m darkness and helpless.

While Conductor Lindsay was endeav
oring to replace the trolley pole the train 
approached at full speed. There was a 
scramble among the passengers, apd near
ly all got out. Engineer THack, of the 
freight, sew the car reversed his engine, 
making a remarkable stop, not, however, 
until the trolley oar was wrecked and the 
motorman, Daniel Nolan, and four pass
engers were injured.

Nolan was terribly bruised and may 
pio. The four passengers were all badly 
bruised.

Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics. . Come at once.Shoe Store in 
Brockvilie isTHE BEST LEWIS & PATTERSON,

205 King st. Brockvilie.
Me salary was $1,200. 

allowance and $1,-per diem.
Sugar Inland.

' Mr. Daly, in answer to Mr. Grieve, said 
Sugar Island, in tho Thousand islands, 
about six miles east of Gunnnoque, was 
sold on July 2th, 1894, to Alexander 
Ferugson for 8900.

PROFESSOR HUXLEY.D. W. DOWNEY’SI
Death of the Eminent English Scientist— 

An Ontllne of Hi* Life.
London, June 30.—Prof. Huxley died at 

8.46 p.m. yesterday. The death of Prof. 
Huxley was very peaceful and quiet, 
being perfectly in keeping with the retire
ment which he sought when he took up 
his residence near Eastbourne. Failing 
health first became noticeable about 
March 1st. Bronchitis followed an ate 
tack of influenza. The lungs snd 
neys were then affected, He rallied 
several times, but two weeks ago sustain
ed a severe relapse, and since that time 
there was no hope for permanent im
provement. His wife and daughter were 
orcsent at his death-bed, but his son ar« 

During

Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice. 
Guarantee satisfaction. Obtaining this he, after an hour’s worl 

succeeded In cutting through the leathei 
collar on his neck. Then after anothei 
hour’s work the manacles were released 
from his ankles. On going upstairs be 
found every door and window securely 
fastened. Ho soon however succeeded In 
making himself heard and was released 
by the police.

The principal of the conspirators was /* 
man who bail entrusted Cottle with a sum 
said to roach 817,000.

For this great fee the lawyer .was to 
obtain for him a pardon of a crime he bad 
committed in the United States, and to 
avoid punishment for which ho had fled 
to Canada.

This man—John C. Emery—was not 
pardoned. For his cash he received no 
value. He told Cottle that ho would 
come to the United States for redress.

Come, said the lawyer, and you go to
P Knraged at being robbed, Emery con
cocted a plan for revenge. With 
federate, George Allen by name, he went 
to Buffalo, rented the house at No. 80 
Baynes street, enticed Cottle thither, put 
him In chains, and then demanded from 
the Cottle family the money that ho bo 
Roved to be his own, or else the life of the 

who had taken it from him.
It was a bold game, and a bluff one. 

He did not dare, it la to bo assumed, to 
harm Cottle.

Un$ wliat to the law was a felony, was, 
to this desperate exile, nothing moral 1y;_. 
wrong. He played strong and well an** 
won. Five thousand dollars In hard cosh 
was Ills reward, and off he wAt, os hard, 
for iho police to follow ;

penG. O. C» F» Big One Cash Pries Bargain 
Shot House.

therefore purpose holding the prices down for 
the next 30 days
L»0‘C Tan Oxford Bhojj^ ^ fep

L*âle>' Kid 0l,0r" 8hÆ.r price. $..00 for ,5c 
L.d,M- fine Kid „ „ f#r „.a
Ladio.' Kid Bu,loncdboota. ^

LadlC fine Kid »»—**■» 
Men'. Kip Harvest ^ ,Lt6
Men', B-Calf whoic '^>p^.75(or „.to 

Misses and Children’s Shoes

Addison Connell No 156 Canadian Order of

asarSHSfctKrts
“ Si» Recorder.

V

Bishop Gravel’s Letter,
Mr. Foster, in answer to Mr. Hughes, 

said the attention of tho Government had 
not"been drawn to the recently published 
communication of BUliop Gravel, of 
Nloolet It was not tho Intention of the 
Canadian Government to direct the atten
tion of the Government of Great Britain 
and Ireland to the communlcatio , 
neither did tho Government propose to 
ascertain how far Bishop Gravel, the 
Sacred Congregation for t|v> Bropagatl 
of the Faith, and Cardinal Vaughan were 
successful in their endeavor to Improper
ly Influence the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council of Groat Britain and 
Ireland.

■ A GREAT SALE OF
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS

:
I I. O. F. kid-

C.J GILROY. R. 8.

t
, C. R.

his dyinglived too late, 
moments Prof. Huxley displayed great 
fortitude apd resignation. FINANCE AND COMMERCE.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. ye. Youths, 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

Bo

alike—will commence on Tuesday 
and will continue ONE WEEK at

3STO 358 Toronto Markets.
Toronto, June 29—Wheat — There la 

very little change in condition of market, 
but holders are more confident owing to 
advance in Chicago yesterday. White and 
red are quoted outside at 85 to 90c, and 
Manitoba No. 1 hard at 81, Toronto 
freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet, with demand lim
ited. Çare are quoted at 61c, west.

Barley—Trade dull and prices nominal 
at 52 to 65c for feeding qualities.

Oats—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Car lots of white are quoted 
at 86c, west, and 40c on track,

Rye—Trade dull, with.prices nominal at 
03c outside,

pa oaretut wnere electricity is in use, 
J. B. Phibin, confectioner, of R&t Port
age. grasped a flexible cord leading from 
the rosette to q lamp in his shop on 
Friday night. He fell at the shock with 
the oord under him, and died in the pos
ition described. His clothes were burned 
to a cinder a 
the body was

in dress lengths—no two
Morning, June iith,

LATE UNITED STATES NEWS.

brethren welcomed.

;
Rain on Saturday in Illinois, Missouri 

and Iowa greatly improved the corn.
The U. S. cruiser Columbia is to race 

against time frox*) Southampton to New 
York under instructions from Secreta 
Herbert. She will not he driven at 
highest speed, the effort being limited to 
determine what she can do under actual 
service conditions without subjecting 
her to strain.

In Indiana, U.6. a law suit has just 
been concluded ip which ap estate of 
$5-),0J0 was in dispute. The case took 
four months to try, eight leading law
yers were employed upon it, nearly two 
hundred witnesses were examined, and 
the costs of the parties in tho suit will 
amount to ful^y $100,000.

Harry T. Wayward, the condemned 
murderer of Catherine Uim, »A MS»' 
ncapolis, has formally ap|died to the 
New York Life and Travellers Insur
ance Companies for $10,000 insurance 
carried by his victim. This action was 
taken so as to make JU appearance of
being consistent !» o( ,n-
aqcence.

A Brooklyn, N.Y.. man who was cofi, 
vicie loi burglary some time ago, and 
liberated after two yearn’ service in 
prison on proof of his innocence, is suing 
the state for $101.888.28 damages.

Since Senator Stanford’s death not one Tka gonth shore Hallway,
dollar nas come from his estate to tne white ($B#«lbnrne)resuroed the de-
university he founded. To keep it run- /Qn Mr Fllllt.e motion for papers
ning Mrs. Stonford has given on ^anling the Coast Lino Railway. Ho
age of $1,000 a day, half her privât* « h goUth Shore R»Uwav was tb*

D. W. DOWNEY Relsnre of Settlers.
Mr. Davies directed the attention of 

the Government to the rolzures d! Cana
dian sealing vessels in Behring Sea by 
the Russian authorities In 1892. He had 
been informed that the loss to the owners 
reached at least $6 ), (XXX).

Sir Charles H. Tupper said the circum
stances wore familiar to him and very 
distressing. The seizure Itoro heavily on 
tho scalers, who had contravened no law. 
An Investigation by a commission, ap
pointed by tho Russian Government, had 
cleared four of the vessels, there not being 
sufficient evidence in their opinion to 
warrant the retention of tho vessels. 
Finding that tho British Government was 
dealing with the seal fisheries bill recent
ly, so far as Russian waters wore concern
ed., the Canadian Government hastened 
to press upon that Government their views 
that no concessions should be mado to 
Russia under the circumstances, unless 
there was reason to believe that some con
clusion would bo reached respecting the 
settlement of these claims for damages.
Neeotla’ ions were pqw proceeding

». Remedial Older. *
Mr. M’Carthy—-I wish to ask the leader 

of the House whether any answer to the 
remedial order as bean received from the 
Manitoba Government yet?

Mr. Foster—No, not yet

V
The Big One flash Price Shoe 

House, Brockrille. C. M. Babcok’s.
her

the old adage

WANTED chance to secure a beautiful dress at a big- It will be a great 
reduction in price, as I do not wish to carry any over to next 
season. These goods will be sold for Cash, so you may be 
sure of Bargains. Come early and secure the choice,

t:
i ■Ui. 4 I
r

iff C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197v
-

'■1 *
nThe Brockvilie Green-Houses Did Yon Ever Think

That you cannot be well uqlesa you 
have pure, rich blood t If yt>u are 
weak; tired, languid and all run down, 
it is because your blood is impoverish
ed and lacks vitality. These troubles 
may bo overcome by* Hood’s Sarsa
parilla because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes pure, rich blood. It is, in truth 
the great blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ilk, consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, sick head
ache, indigestion,

nd were smouldering when 
discovered.

THAT
It Tatis line Tillers to lake a Man

far as the tail-

During a thunderstorm, a panic was 
caused by the lightning in West Park, 
Milwaukee, where 4000 children and 1000 
adults had gathered at the annual school 
picnic. Eight trees were felled by light
ning, but no one was killed.

Exports have estimated that the gold 
pro ’ notion of the Black Halls for 1895 
will he $10,003,000, distributed as fol
low^ : Bald Mountain district, $8,000,00.;; 
Mead Torravillee and Central $5,000,0 K); 
Southern Hills, $1,000,000 ; all the other 
districts $1.000,000.

TELEPHONE NO. 949

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

J. HAY A SOM,
earner Kla* me* Bethaue Street», Brockrille, Oat,

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Boxes ofmay be true as
concerned, but

M'LltUSHUN THE BIRBE*

hair and shavé

ML ors are

HIGHEST CASH PKICE AT 
THE BBOCKVILLE 

TAHNEBY.

fefi can cut your 
you, shampoo and curl your 
'moustache so beautifully that 

’ you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job.
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the neid, and too niet to UNVULED IN OTTAWA.

A M«moment Erected la Memory ef
HOUSE OF COMMONS.1 nw aDISASTROUS FIRES. subsidy, and therefore should be allowed 

to proceed with the construction of a rail
way from Yarmouth to Shelburne un
molested.

Sir Charles H. Tapper said the evi
dence would seem to warrant the state
ment that the Coast Line or narrow 
gauge railway was a political railway, 
and that those Interested In It were fur
thering the petty party motives of the 
Nova Beotia Government True, the 
Dominion had been committed to the 
South Shore railway to the extent of 
granting it a subsidy, but what the Gov
ernment desired to see was the construc
tion of a standard gauge railway.

South Shore Hallway.
Mr. Cameron continued the debate In 

regard to the South Shore railway, and 
argued In favor of the Dominion and 
Nova Scotian Government combining to 
support the undertaking.

Mr. Mclsaao contended that the South 
Shore Railway Company was regarded in 
Nova Scotia as dead when the Coast Line 
Company was chartered by the Legisla
ture.

Mr. Borden condemned the Govern
ment for proposing to sacrifice the Coast 
Line Company which had shown Its good 
faith and Its ability to construct this 
road.

Mr. Kaulbaoh moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

-!

LABOR DAY(wjfyjESl ■' v.BROCKVILLES*

DRY GOODS HOUSE
Publie Expenditure. Parliament Hill, Ottawa, was on Mon

day the scene of an Imposing and Inspir
ing ceremony. The occasion being the 
unveiling of a monument to the 
John Macdonald. The day was a grand

Large Blazes In San Francisco and 
.Minneapolis.

Mr. Mills, on motion that the House 
again go Into Committee of Supply, mov
ed In amendment that “This House 
declares that ^lnoe 1880 the public ex
penditure has lnoreasd, Is Increasing, and 
ought to be diminished. ” The expendi
ture, he contended, was far out of propor
tion to the wealth and resources of the 
country. The public debt had grown 
from 198,046,000 In 1867 to $808,248.000 In 
the present year. The growth of taxation 
had been excessive compared with the 
growth of population.

Mr. Daly likened the bon. gentleman to 
Rip Van Winkle. Some sixteen years ago 
the hon. gentleman had presided for a 
few months over the Department of the 
Interior, and concluded that the depart
ment bad not progressed since then. The 
statements and arguments of the hon. 
gentleman contradicted the policy of the 
Govermhon t of which he was a member. 
In Ontario there were now only three 
Indian superintendents, whereas in the

\ : - Mg

The blue sky and the gretfr wth 
made a sharp contrast to the thousand

t bin at
MÊËÈË

ed and unmounted soldiers of Ottawa,
• formed the sides of a square, in front of 
the Parliament building. A salute of 
nineteen guns
local field battery, then a mighty 
went forth from the throat» of thou 
of citizens and soldiers. On the plat
form were assembled the speakers of the 
day and many dlstlngtshed guests. Sir 
Mackenzie Bo well, Sir Adolphe Caron, 
Mr. Poster, Mr. Angers, Mr. Daly, Mr. 
Dickey and Mr. Montague occupied prom
inent positions. With them were the 
Lieutenant Governors of Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, Chief 
Justice Strong, Speaker White and many 
members of both houses of Parliament

The Premier spoke of Sir John Mac
donald's loyal devotion to the Çrown and 
hie constant care for the Interests of the 
British Empire. The honors showered 
upon him towards the close of his life 
fully attested that hie loyalty was fully 
appreciated. Mr. Arthur Weir, of Mon
treal, read a poem composed for the oc
casion. Sir Adolphe Caron said that Sir 
John Macdonald's life was a great ex
ample. His example was a noble one; and 
great examples constitute the lessons 
which help to form good citizens and 
statesmen to serve their country. Sir 
John’s life is the history of Canada, 
Lieut -Governor Kirkpatrick of Ontario, 
Lient.-Governor Daly of Nova Scotia and 
Lieut -Governor Howlan of Prince 
Edward Inland also spoke In warm terms 
of the late Premier. The Lieut.-Govern
or of Quebec could not attend having an 
engagement of a similar character in 
Montreal.

His Excellency, the Governor-General 
owing to a rangements made some time 
ago, could not attend. He sent the fol
lowing telegram :

“To the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowel!, 
Ottawa, June 80, ’96—Allow me to offer 
my best wishes on the auspicious occasion 
of thé unveiling of the memorial of Sir 
John Macdonald. It Is not many weeks 
since I had the pleasure of traveling with 
you to Montreal to take part In thé un
veiling of another memorial to the same 
great man, and I greatly regret that, 
owing to arrangements made before I 
learned of the proceedings of Monday, I 
am not to be present on this occasion. 
Obviously In no place could such a monu
ment be more appropriately erected than 
in the official capital of Canada, nor oonld 
the inaugural ceremony be held on a 
more opportune day than that on which 
we commemorate the formation of the 
Dominion.
Macdonald has a secure and a cherished 
place in the hearts of his countrymen, 
nnd it Is well that by these public monu
ments future generations may be remind
ed or taught of his career, his services, 
and the patriotic sentiments by which he 
was Inspired and actuated. Aberdeen.’ ”

zFIVE FIREMEN ARE KILLED.

be bought for
:3Fwere mobilised on Partis- 

the hour of noon. The 
Montreal, with the mount-

AT > A ment
Royal

A Night of Terror in the Pselfle Metro
polis—Water PumiNMl from the Sea 

to Fight the Flames-Help 
from Sister CH les—Loss 

Over •1,600,000.

: $10.67

rmÆn/.TyliSAÆ'.nïworïl
Im ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Opposite 

House Ave.
Dunham Block 
King Street.That’s 

havin' 1
& fired at noon by the 

cheer
San Francisco, June 98.—A fire started 

shortly before six o’clock Thursday night 
night In the rear of the San Francisco 
box factory at Fifth and Harrison streets.

Before the department reached the 
ground the flames were sweeping through 
a number of frame buildings on Fourth 
St, which backed into the box factory, 
and had leaped across the street to the 
South Pacific liay barns.

The chief sent ont alarm after alarm 
and soon saw that the fire was beyond 
control.

my spring stock. Call and be convinced.
“HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY"»,

S'.
A. H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer

BROCKVILLE, Out.
Towelling Linens 5c yd. SALE NO. 2. HOSIERY mtleman’s term of office there 

e. In a like manner the number
of other Indian officials in other provinces 
had been reduced or remained stationary. 
The condition of the Indians in the prov
inces in 1878 and In 1894 was compared, 
showing a vast advance in prosperity in 
the latter year. Ho called 
gentleiftan’e attention to the fact that 
whereas the expenditure upon 
British Columbia in 1878 was $47,467, or 
$8.74 per head, it was nowsonly $4.60 per 
head. In conclusion ho' liflfcg 
they cost to-day for managing t 
In the Nortli West and British Columbia 

less than in .1878. In furnishing the

All 
in 7

A job lot to close out. 
hung up on one rack 
diffèrent sizes, they are odds 
and ends and the prices run 
from 121c. to 25c are to be 
deed out M,.c pr

For One Week Only 
menclng SATURDAY 
Morning, June 22nd, of1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. COOK & GO. 25cyd.Table Linen 
56 Inch wide Help fVoni Slater Cities.

He wired across the bay to Oakland 
and Alameda, and each of the sister cities 
sent two engines.
They were located along the water

front, and used as pumprf to supply water 
from the bay.

The Southern Pacific pumps bad lines 
of hose connected, and did good service 
in bringing salt water to supply the fast 
weakening fresh water mains.

A strong wind was blowing from the 
west, and fanned the flames across the 
broad streets, sweeping everything In its 
path.

A Wall Stop* the Sweep of Flames.
At 9.46 o’clock the^re was under con

trol. The high brick wall of the de
serted Southern Pacific offices at Fourth 
and Townsend streets acted as a barrier, 
over which the flames could not work.

The water furnished from the Bay by 
the Oakland engines and Southern Paci
fic pumps soon had the outer edge of the 
fire subdued.

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL, North-West Territories.
Mr; Daly introduced a bill further to 

amend the Act «respecting the North-West 
Territories, which was read a first time.

Exchange Hank.
Mr. Foster, In n^pswer to Mr. 

kin, said the amount guaranteed by 
Mr. Ogilvie on account of the Exchange 
Bank was $100.000. No portion of that 
amount had been paid. The sum re
maining unpaid was 683,26, exclusive of 
interest. The correspondence had been 
placed in the hands of the Department of 
Justice, but it was only fair to s£ate on 
Mr. Ogllvie's behalf that he entered an 
objection to the payment by himself on 
account of some question connected with 
the general distribution of receipts.

St. Louis Camp.
Mr. M’Mullen called attention to the 

postponement of the St." Louts ease In 
the Exchequer Court, and asked whether 
this had been done at the instance of the 
Government.

Sir Charles H. Tup r said the case had 
probably boon ndjuiirno.1 to enable the 
judge to keep other upfointments on hie 
circuit. The counsel lor. the Crown had 
neither requested nor obtained special In
structions In the ease.

Public Diilldlngs. -
On the Item of 66,000 for the Marysville 

public building,
Sir Richard Cartwright enquired what 

the amount was intended to make pro
vision for.

Mr Ouimet said It was towards a build
ing that would cost about $7,000.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there was 
no more useless wAsio of money than to 
stud these little ‘ ‘two-penny villages with 
public buildings.” Everyone of these 
would require a caretaker, and would 
Involve an annual expenditure of from 
$1.400 to 69,000 whereas 6160 would be real
ly sufficient to provide ample postal 
facilities. This was direct bribery, pure 
and simple.

Mr. Foster replied that this was an ex
ceptional
state of affalr&at Marysville. One of the 
largest cotton lnllls In the country was 
located there, also a lumber mill and a 
brick yard. Tl*6 population was about 
9.000.

the hon.BUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Mooses 4 Shirt Waists,

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

Heavy Sheeting 5° yd. Indians In

Dr Stanley S. Cornell in the three following prices ved that 
Indians

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Gents' FurnishingsPrints, light and dark rc 
large variety 0V A clearing lot of White nn- 

laundrtea Shirts, sizes 14 to • 
164 well made, worth at least 
40c selling now2 5C

For an English made 
standing or t urn down 

c er Collar. In 4 sizes, and 
30Ve a. largo range of nat

teras; price was $1.10.

Indians with Implements farm Instruc
tors. and oxen the department was only 
carrying out the policy enunciated by the 
hon. gentleman himself In 1878, and the 
expenditure upon the Indian schools was 
but pursuing the suggestion of Mr. Van 
Kouglinet, embodied in a report In 1878, 
and laid on the table by the hon. gentle
man himself. In other respects the depart
ment was carrying out the policies in
augurated under the Mackonize Regime, 

Government,

SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE
J. F. Hafte, M.D., C.M. I SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE

1 Kirou'oiiraS?Quco*«Sive^tjx Extension Tables Easy 

oni!llomce? Mifn opiweiteaïnibie 352»! Chairs and Carriages

Ath*“' " ‘ at 20 per cent below

regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

:
Curtains Cretun 
hive from

' Lace 
or W

L English made, newest
* Cuf^frront and Col- 
/ 5''* lar, -standing or turn 

down ; honest wear
ing goods : was $1.48.—Dr. R. J. Read 8)cI .ace Curtains net 

Cream or White
- Gents’ Ties 2 for 25.

1 BURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS and more than that, any 

Reform or Conservative, was bound to 
continue these policies

MAIN ST.
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a
**Geifac?mini8tcred for extracting

Best quality of Fine 
Chainbraysln Pinks 
Blues. Greys, etc., 
our best line this 
season : was $1.75.

Homeless and Dead.
Three hundred families are homeless 

though some of thorn managed to save a 
portion of their goods.

A conservative estimate of the loss Is 
$1,600,0000. There Is about $800,000 in-

$1.00Curtain Poles,
Window Shades &c. 
in a large variety J 
of kinds to select fhlpm.

Militia Department.
A large variety of outfitting Mr. Macdonald (Huron) desired to con

demn the blundering administration of 
the Militia Department, which succeeded 
not only In spending money, but accom
plished no satisfactory result He con
tended that instruction to the militia was 
being imparted by men who were Incap
able of performing the duty. The ex
penditure on legislation, the mounted 
police, public works, superannuation, 
and immigration, and quarantine was 
In excess of what It was under the Mac
kenzie regime.

The House divided, and the amend
ment was defeated by 87 to 57.

C. ' COOK & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle

Telephone 141
BROCKVILLEHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart's
From 9 a.m. to 12 m. 

" 4 p. m. to6 p.n SIX FIREMEN KILLED.

Many Others are Injured—A Horror at 
Minneapolis.Ask to see our SummerAsk to see our CorsetsWilliam A. Lewis,

(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVERTTS)

BARRISTER. SOLICI 
Public. &c. Money to loan 
Office in Parish Block. Athens.

Minneapolis June 29.—The most dis
astrous fire in this city in point of loss of 
life since the Tribune fire In 1889, broke 
out at eleven o’clock last night in the five 
storey building - at 240 and 242 First 
avenue routh,’ Occupied by McDonald 
Brothers, wholesale crockery dealers. 
Six firemen were killed and many Injured.

Six were taken out dead. The dead, as 
far as known, are: Joseph How.pipeman;

Sands, truckman ; John

at Corsets atNOTARY ^ 
on easy terms. I

TOR.
tl

25c pr.l! 50c pr. Year lioiik.
Sir Richard ( artwtight, on the item of 

11,000 for printing tlio year book of Canada 
an increase of 6800, said the year 
was a partisan 

worthless for obtaining re 
lion. Ho moved that the item be struck

Brown & Fraser. The memory of Sir JohnIJSbSS'ÊS 
«SSftr-

V. publication aqd 
reliable informa-; -A Christian

Horner, truckman ; Walter Richardson, 
lieutenant company 6; Ed. Tblelan,ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

Ir-vni1 !-’ ■ \
£ :-3;> ' . <■

Mr. Montague said that the increase 
duo to the great demand that was, Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &C.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

Money to loan on Easy terms.
Jo,m F. wood. 9jc.Aa.o.H.R^

plpeman. ‘
The injured: Frank Grau,

Egan, CapL Caldwell, Fred Thomas. 
The total loss will bo about 6100,000. with 
insurance of 680,000.

The Collapse of the Wall.
Nothing could prevent the Mellon* d 

building from being gutted, and the 
flamos were bursting from the side and 
rear in a threatening manner.

At 11.80 just when It seemed as if the 
fire had boon subdued, for the flames had 
died down, one of the side walls of the 
McDonald building gave way, almost 
without warning, and fell outward, just 
wlifcre there was a long lino of firemen at

The crowd shrieked with horror, and 
the other firemen turned their attention 
from the burning building to the ruins 
which covered so many of their comrades.

Frank•*.Jr There was an unique
madeSior ext ra copies of the book by school 
teachers and others, and the extra amount 

largely for printing additional copies.
Messrs. Flint. McMillan and Casey 

supported the motion of the hon. member 
for South Oxford.

Mr. Foster said that the increased vote 
asked to fill the requests for the book 

The hon. member

BUFFALO ATTORNEY KIDNAPPED.

Iudueed to Enter an Empty Howe, Then 
llonnd and Held for Hansom. j

A man called on Mr. O. O. Cottle, » 
prominent attorney of Buffalo on Tuesday 
morning, and on the promise of buying* 
piece of property, induced him to enter a 
carriage. He was taken to an empty 
house, and on entering they were met by a 
third party. Mr. Cottle was thrown 
doVfrn the cellar stairs, then gagged, 
manacles wore put upon his ankles and a 
stiff leather collar put around his neck 
from which a chain was attached to n

After being held In this position for 
several hours his captors appeared with a 
written 
sign. !
was arrested at Niagara Falls on a trivial 
charge, but that she must give the bearer 
$6,000 in cash at once.

Mrs. Cottle signed the document and 
while one man kept guard over him the 
other left to get tho money.

Mrs. Cottle was somewhat astonished 
and alarmed, but started out to obtain ■ 
the desired funds. Her son coming in 
before she bad succeeded in gathering 
together the desired amount suspected 
something was wrong and said he would 
go to Niagara Falls with the man and see 
his father. The man consented but bo- 
fore the son bad time to jump Into the 
buggy, he whipped up his home and was

i ill \ LEWIS AND PATTERSON
Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

w
Webster, B. A.

W
MOITET TO XjOA.HT Toronto Harbour.

Mr. Mulock, on tho item of $40,000 for 
tho Toronto harbour, asked what 
the terms of contract.

Mr. Ouimofc said tho contract had been 
given to Messrs. Cleveland and Murray, 
and was arranged according to a schedule 
of prices. The nature of the work was 
excavation and filling with stone for * 
foundation, and above this a crib’Work 
and a double row of jetties work at the 
eastern end of the harbor. Tho channel 
would be made fifteen or sixteen feet 
deep. The structure would be solid, and 
last for years.

Mr. Maclean (York) said the work 
was justifying itself every day. It had 
been the means of reducing the time of 
steamers across the lake, and preserved 
the Island, one of Toronto’s best assets.

The item was carried.
After several other items were carried, 

the committee rose and reported progress.

At lowest rates and on easiest terms.
from other countries, 
for Brant (Mr.1 Paterson) aud other hon. 
gentlemen opposite had asked for the In-

C. C. Fulford. * "i

I Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
llrock ville. Ont.

;«rv*t«HT

Messrs. Sproulo and Hughes said they 
had constantly many requests from teach
ers and others, including Reformers, for 
the year book. .

Tho motion was lost, and the item was 
carried.

Two Order Clothing A large lot of these Suits to be sold at less than the 
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

i MONEY TO LOAN. . From M Whlte & Co..becaa»othoy know the,

ÜiÉEslpFi
THIS KINK NEW BRICK HOTEL H A8 ] HBla call and sc« what weean do for you.

tS«sSS.4t EWMTI AGO.
FRKU_PIEBCK. ProP= Merclmnt Tailors and GentB.

uost to Mrs. Cottle for him to 
document declaring that he

Fritnco-Cniiadlan Treaty.
Mr, Fostor, in reply to Mr. Larvorgno, 

«aid the Fronoo-Canadlan treaty would 
jo ratified and put into operation directly 
after legislation pending should have 
passed.

SaM
FIRE AT TWEE0,BLOUSES ! BLOUSES !—For the warm weather.

All sizesAny amount of them here. Special discount sale, 
and styles at extremely low prices.

An Eastern Ontario Village Blase Costs
•10,000.The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
!

Tweed, Ont, June 28.—Fire started In inspector of stores,
tho Albion hotel stables here about one Sir Adolphe Caron, in answer to Mr. 
o'clock last night, destroying the follow- Mills (Botliwo’.l), snid Lieut. Col. John 
ing: Albion hotel and stables, owned Gray was appointed inspector of stores by 
and occupied by P. L. Clalrmont, loss on the order-in-Council of January 81st, 1896. 
buildings about 66,000, insurance $2,800; He was appointed stipe 
Thomaa McCann’s livery stables and stores ju August 22nd, 1893. His duties 
store, loss about $4,000, no insurance^; ,m superintendent were to take charge of 
Craig’s law office, loss not known ; Busby nil military stores at tho headquarters of 
shoo shop ; Hugh Coulter’s harness shop, his military district, being hold respon- 
loss about $800. no insurance ; Ale*, slide for all re-elpt# ami Issue of clothing 
Turcott's shoe shop, loss on shop about and stores, amt for tho proper discharge 

stock saved, no Insurance. Several of all duties assigned to tho storemen and 
barns were also burned and other build
ings damaged.

New Spot Muslins, 
New Checked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

rintondent of RUN INTO BY A TRAIN»Furnishers, next dr.or to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES
Occupent» of an Electric Car Have a 

Narrow Escape—One Man May Die.
TheA

| Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. TT- W.
yIS1TOR8 WELCOME_________

ONTARIO
The lives of thirty people were mirac

ulously saved at Pittsburg, Pa., on Fri
day last only by the remarkable stop of 
a fast freight train on the West Penn rail
way, near the Sharnsburg bridge, 
perrons were injured and one may die.

The accident was caused by the freight 
train striking a trolley oar of the Sharps- 
burg and Citizens’ line on a crossing. The 
trolby pole dropped from the wire just as 
the car got fairly on tho West Ponn rails, 
leaving the car in darkness and helpless.

While Conductor Lindsay was endeav
oring to replace the trolley pole the train 
approached at full speed. There was a 
scramble among the passengers, a*d near
ly all got out. hlnginoer Black, of the 
freight, saw tho car reversed his engine, 
making a remarkable stop, not, however, 
until the trolley oar was wrecked and the 
motorman, Daniel Nolan, and four pass
engers were injured.

Nolan was

Come at once.Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics.! 1900.Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST In tho meantime Mr. Cottle was having 

a hard time of It. His hands were un
loosed and he was givdn some crackers 
and water. After his guard had care
fully examined all doom and windows to 
see. that they were secure, he left his 
prisoner. Mr. Cottle found that he coulo 
reach his knife la his vest pocket. 
Obtaining this ho, after an hour’s worl 
succeeded in cutting through the loathei 
collar on his neck. Then after anothoi 
hour’s work the manacles were released 
from his ankles. On going upstairs be 
found every door and window securely 
fastened. He soon however succeeded In, 
making himself heard and was released 
by the police.

The principal of the conspl___
man who had entrusted Cottle with a sum 
said to reach $17,000.

For this great fee tho lawyer was to 
obtain for him a pardon of a crlmo he had 
committed in the United States, and to 
avoid punishment for which ho bad fled 
to Canada.

This man—John CX Emery—was not 
pardoned. For his cash ho received no 
value. He told Cottle that ho would 
come to the United States for redress.

Come, said the lawyer, and you go to 
prison.

Kn raged at being robbed, Emery con
cocted a plan for revenge. With 
federate, George Allen by name, he went 
to Buffalo, rented the house at No. 36 
Baynes street, enticed Cottle thither, put 
him in chains, and then demanded from 
tho Cottle family the money that ho ho
llo ved to bo his own, or else the life of the 

who had taken it from him.

laborers under his control, and to make Fivewore called for from 
department. His present

such returns as 
to time by the 
Biliary was $1,2<X). He received also lodging 
allowance and $l,-per diem.

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
205 King st. Brockville. PROFESSOR HUXLEY.D. W. DOWNEY’S Death of the Eminent English Scientist— 

An Outline of His Life.
London, June 80.—Prof. Huxley died at 

3.46 p. m. yesterday. The death of Prof. 
Huxley was very peaceful and quiet, 
being perfectly in keeping with tho retire
ment which he sought when he took up 
his residence near Eastbourne. Failing 
health first became noticeable about 
March 1st. Bronchitis followed an at? 
tack of influenza. The lungs *nd kidr 
neys were then affected. Ho rallied 
several times, but two weeks ago sustain
ed a severe relapse, and since that time 
there was no hope for permanent im
provement. His wife and daughter were 
nresont at his death-bed, but ills son ar
il vod too late. During his dying 
moments Prof. Huxley displayed great 
fortitude and resignation.

Sugar Island.
* Mr. Daly, in answer to Mr. Grieve, said 
Sugar Island, in the Thousand .Islands, 
about six miles oast rtf Gananoque, was 
sold on July 2th, 1894, to Alexander 
Ferugson for $900.

Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice; 
Guarantee satisfaction.

Ob Ob Cb Fb Big Ont Cash Pries Bargain 
Shot Bouse.

BlSItlSeSF1
lection. “'smêiSssa

the next 30 days 
Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes-7

I. O. F. 1 Ladles’ Kid Oxford prjc0> ,1.00 for 76c

ooort Olcn Buell, No. 878. In,|c?(-n<l.„, Ladi™ *»= (or 11.25
g*f »„<„ jSBifSffiU LBdle.' Kid BU,tonedW mjPOd- ^ ^

Visitor. a,wsy. ;™Ra()N „ R I LtdieK do. Kid Buttoned Boo^ t^ped- ^

C. J OILBOY.B.S. ____ | Men's Kip Harvest price, $1.75 for 91.25

Men's B-Calf whole '^f™p^.75,„r ,1.2s 
y8, Youths. Misses and Childrens Shoes 
equally cheap.

Rmrnlar communication on second «nd | II yon want » trunk or v.ltsc, call on ns.

îïïSÎKtnÆ^
brethren welcomed.

Itishop Gravel's Letter,
Mr. Foster, in answer to Mr. Hnglios, 

said the attention of the Government had 
not'been drawn to the recently published 
communication of Bishop Gravel, of 
Nloolot. It was not tho Intention of the 
Canadian Government to direct the atten
tion of the Government of Great Britain 
and Ireland to the communientio , 
neither did the Government propose to 
ascertain how far Bishop Gravel, the 
Sacred Congregation for 1 ho Propagati 
of tho Faith, and Oawitnul Vnughan 
successful In their endeavor to Improper
ly influent» the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council of Groat Britain and 
Ireland.

^HERBERT KIKLU. Recorder.

A GREAT SALE OF
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

ular price, $1.00 for 75c

Ira tors was n

terribly bruised a ad may 
pie. The four passengers were all badly 
bruised.

-I FINANCE AND COMMERCE.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Bo

15TO 358 UNITED STATES NEWS. Toronto Market*.
Toronto, June 29.—Wheat — There Is
ry little change in condition of market, 

but holders are more confident owing to 
advance in Chicago yesterday, 
red are quoted outside at 85 to 90c, and 
Manitoba No. 1 hard at $1, Toronto 
freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet, with demand lim
ited. Care are quoted at 61ç, west.

Barley—Trade dull and prices nominal 
at 52 to 55c for feeding qualities.

Oats—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Car lots of white are quoted 
at 8Gc, west, <?hd 40c on track.

Ryo—Trade dull, with.prices nominal at 
63c outside,

lie oaretui wnere electricity is m use, 
J. B. Phi bin, confectioner, of Rat Port- 
ami. grasped a flexible cord leading from 
the rosette to q lamp in his shop on 
Friday night. He fell at the shock with 
the oord under him, and died in the pos
ition described. His clothes were burned 
to a cinder and were smouldering when 
the body was discovered.

During a thunderstorm, a panic was 
caused by the lightning in West Park. 
Milwaukee, where 4000 children and lOX) 
adults had gathered at tile annual school 
picnic. Eight trees were felled by light
ning, but no one was killed.

Exports have estimated that the gold 
production of tho Black Hills for 1895 
will be 810,(XX),QUO, distributed as fol
lows : Bald Mountain district, $8,0C0.00U; 
Mead Torravillee and Central $5,000,00; 
Southern Hills, $1,000,000 ; all the other 
districts $1.000.000, ^

i
Rain on Saturday in Illinois, Missouri 

and Iowa greatly improved the corn.
The U. S. cruiser Columbia is to race

D. W. DOWNEY Relsnre of Seali re.
Mr. Davies directed tho attention of 

the Government to the i-olziires <$I Cana
dian sealing vessels In Behring Sea by 
the Russian authorities in 1892. He had 
been informed that the loss to the owners 
reached at least 6Ô-), 0000.

Sir Charles H. Tuppor said tho circum
stances wore familiar to him and very 
distressing. The seizure bore heavily on 
the sealers, who had contravened no law. 
An Investigation by a commission, ap
pointed by tho Russian Government, had 
cleared four of tho vessels, there not being 
sufficient evidence in their . opinion to 
warrant tho retention of the vessels. 
Finding that tho British Government was 
dealing with the seal fisheries bill leeent-

White andliMcMklw. The Big One f ash PrUe Shoe 
House, Brockville. against time from Southampton to New 

York under instructions from Secretary 
Herbert. She will not be driven at her 
highest speed, the effort being limited to 
determine what she can do under actual 

conditions without subjecting

C. M. Babcok’s.
the old adage

WANTED 1It will be a great chance to secure a beautiful dress at a big 
reduction in price, as I do not wish to carry any over to next 

These goods will be sold for Cash, so you may be 
of Bargains. Come early and secure the choice,

service 
her to strain.

In Indiana, Ü.S. a law suit has just 
been concluded ip which ap estate of 
$31,0JO was in dispute. The case took 
lour months to try, eight leading 
yers were employed upon it, nearly 
hundred witnesses were examined, and 
the costs of the parties in tho suit will 
amount to fully $100,000.

â
It was a bold game, and a bluff on* 

Ho did not dare, it is to be assumed, to 
harm Cottle.

But what to the law was a felony, w*z, 
to this desi>orale exile, nothing moralljri 
wrong. He played strong and v*oll an%« 
won. Five thousand dollars In hunt rash" 
was his reward, and off he wwtit, us hunt, 
for i he indicé to follow *

•ki! season.
sure lew

is
l C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197

Kj It, sq far as Russian waters were concern
ed., the Canadian Government hastened 
to press upon that Government their views 
that no concessions should \to nmdo to 
Russia under the clreumslanoes. unless 
there was reason to believe that some con
clusion would be reached respecting the 
settlement of these claims for damages 
Negotiations wçn? PQW proevodlna 

» Rometllwl Ontei*.
Mr. M’Carthy-I wtid 

of tho House whotlicr 1 
remedial order as been 
Manitoba Government yetfT —

Mr. Foster—No, not yet
Tke Sooth Shore ltallway.

Mr. White (Slieltmrno)rceurned the de- 
jafcetim Mr. Flint’s motion for papers 
"regarding the Coast Lino Railway. Ho 
said the South Shore Rail wav was the

Harry T. Hayward, the condemned 
murderer of Catherine Gipa, *t Min
neapolis, has formally applied to the 
New York Life and Travellers Insur
ance Companies for $10 000 insurance 
carried by his victim. This action was 
taken so as to make aq appparamee of 
being consistent in ^ claim of in
nocence.

A Brooklyn, N.Y., man who was colL 
violet of burglary some time ago, ana 
liberated aft r two years’ service in 
orison on proof of his innocence, « suing 
the state for «101.838.28 damages.

Since Senator Stanford’s death not one 
loiter has come fnom his esthte to the 
university he folded. To Mi> it ram

1 --T

The Brockville Green-Houses. Did You Ever Think
That you cannot be well unless you 

have pure, nch blood t If you are 
weak; tired, languid and all run down, 
it is because your blood is impoverish
ed and locks vjtality. These trouble* 
may bo overcome by* Hood’s Sarsa
parilla because Hood's Sarsaparilla 
makes pure, rich blood. It is, in truth 
the great blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ilk, consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, sick head- 
nebe, indigestipr.

'M

THAT
U TUes line Tillers to Mike i lin
may be true as far as the tail
ors are concerned, but

imUBHUN THE BARBER
can cut your hair and shave 
you, shampoo and curl your 

#moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through hisjob. l Q. MeCRADY SONS

*x door to Armotiong Heeie 1

* .
TELEPHONE NO. 949

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Boxes of> to ask tho leader 
ay tiuswor to the 
hecolved from the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANHBBY. I
J. HAT A SO NS,

ud Be that ue Streets, Brockville, Oat, rneen».
Corner Klee

Z"t%

*lü..''-•Ve
is,.---- z*J HiM

.

D. & A.

Corsets one of our

Specialties.

i
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Ife '
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MENT AT LOUISBURO.

to be Erected by the Seelety of the Colon" 

lei Were oo the Rule, et the old Kies1" 

Beetlun eod Cltedel-Somethlor About 

the Old Fort.
Almost every OBimdian Is more or leas 

Kifluolntod with the history of Lonlshurg, 
that fortified olty of Cape Bra too upon 
which the French had lavished 80,000,000 
lires and spent twenty years In building, 
and In comparison with which the other 
tortiCcd pointe on the continent, as 
Htitmin, Panama and Oartbagena, sunk 
into Insignificance. So perfect was the 
work on the “Dunkirk of Amorlia” 

ougjit to be that the French engineers 
employed In Its construction were wont 
to boast that It could be defended by a 
garrison of women.

From the earliest times Lonlshurg was 
known as Havre de VAnglole. but no set
tlement of any Importance was establish
ed there until after the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1718, which ceded the Island of Cape 
Breton to France. In 1790 the famous 
fortification was begun, and a little better 
i ban twenty years thereafter was com
pleted. Against an attack from sea it 
was considered practically impregnable, 
and little thought appears to have been 
given to the land approaches, as It was 
largely marsh, across which it was deem
ed impossible to transport heavy cannon, 
without which the subjection of Louts- 
ijurg could never have been accomplished.

The illustration accompanying this 
irticlu shows that the old French city and 
fortress wore situated at the southwest

Eavetrough
...

out on de line. When we got up in do 
mawnln’ my three shirts ah* two pa’re 
of socks had disappeared. I looked fur 
tracks an’found ’em. Dem tracks led 
mighty dose to de bade doah of Bruddwr 
Shindig Watkins’ cabin. Brodder Watkins 
am No. 9 on de list of would-be reform - 

I went homo an’ didn’t say nuffin’ 
till Sunday cum. Den I called Brudder 
Watkins out Into de alley an’ looked him 
ober fur one o’ my shirts. Ho had one 
on to go to church in. He expDllned to 
me dat It was a shirt which bio wed ober 
into his yard one night 
his knees was knockin’ 
talked. Sum’ of yo* may disrockoloct dat 
a story was floatin’ around ’bout three 
weeks ago to de effect dat Brudder Wat
kins had bln hit by a house. He Was hit, 
but not by à house. I hauled off an’ hit 
him on de chin wld ray right, an’ while 
he slept I took do shirt off his body an 
walked away.

“De third name on de list am dat of 
Truthful JohnSbn. I had oooashun to nx 
him a few quesshuns one mawnlng last 
summer. When I got up at sunrise an’ 
went out to my henhouse, I found two 
chickens missin’. On a nail by do doah 
was a piece of ole blue shirt, an* when I 
put It to my nose I thought It smelt like 
Brudder Johnson. I took a walk ober to 
his cabin an’ found da heads of two chick
ens at do back doah an’ feathers in de 
washtub. I went in an’ axed Brudder 
Johnson sum Iedln’ queshuus, which he 
answered wld de utmost blandness, but 
I du»'h?*rcd my chickens under do bed 
jest di -nine. Dar was a report around 
next day dat Brudder Johnson had boon

*1.1her Girl majesty left England

WITH ONLY ONE REGRET.

Oo. Monument tVentlnt -Vnultl riel No 

Sletoo of Blok., Who Wo. One. Ih- 

foeSed bjr th. Itnteli Admire! Yen

ITS TREATMENT IS NOW Bl 
UNDERSTOOD.

‘<1. ■

’• axe been mercifulnor bad the
or sliarp. In the middle of ike path 
Swo great frozen crimson eplashea These 
were the bodies of the Tonghak leaders, 
who had been led out to die there; 
criminals In Corea as In old Jerusalem, 
suffering ‘without the gate.’ A tow 
days later an order appeared In the Gas- 
ette abolishing beheading and ‘siloing to 
death,’ and substituting strangulation 
for civil and shooting for military capital 
crimes. This order makes an end prac
tically of the power of life and death, 
hitherto one of the prerogatives of the 
Corean sovereigns.

“No. 8. A dark man In a handsome 
Corean costume, riding a dark donkey, 
on an English saddle, attended, whether

rge from the
Deal with

to Wipe Off the S<

Feee of the Berth We 

Drink end Improper 

weriteCe
The future of the tarn depends on the 

future of Its brains There can be no 
gainsaying that So the men who are

SssSwra&sfé 
iSSteWre te
many and France and of them all Dr. 
Forbes Winslow, of London, is probably 
the most justly celebrated. What he 
thinks is worth knowing. This is what
h* ‘There*is not, I think, a greater pro
portion of insanity to thepopulatlon than 
heretofore, but what insanity there Is Is 
bettor understood and more generally 
under treatment. There are fewer coses 
of Insanity which utterly escape the obser
vation of medical men, and thus fail to 
bo recorded among the statistics of the 
malady.’’

It Is only fair to state that If there has 
been an Improvement in ti e care and 
treatment of the insane the name of Win
slow has been, perhaps, more closely asso
ciated with It than any other, Dr. Win
slow’s father before him was the leader 
in the work until his son forged his way 
Into prominence, and there have been few 
reforms in the asylums of Gr. at Britain, 
or tow advances in the science of treat
ment in which cither the father or son 
has not had his influence. The father, 
also, was the first to force criminal law 
to take the mental condition of a man 
accused of a crime into consideration.

Despite Dr. Winslow’s confident state
ments ef belief in improvement, it is not 
true, however, that ho thinks science has 
at all approached the mastery of insanity. 
In the first place ho lias little c influence 
in brain surgery—that new < eve opr..ont 
in which so many A meric n pbysii ions 
place such great hope. He believei that 
if improvement comes in will conn le.-s 
through treatment of insanity than 
through its prevention, and in order to 
help bring about its prevention ho has 
made a dee ) and careful study of Its

Tuesday Aftersoon

i
Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’8

Bb loviebin. ■ ;; The girl Queen of Holland hae been 
visiting Queen Victoria In England. She 
has just left England, leaving the echoes 
of a casual remark of hers that must have 
made even Queen Victoria smile grimly.

She was untiring In sightseeing. She 
went everywhere, and finally, before she 
loft, desired to witness a Drawing Boom, 
and especially to see the Queen of Eng
land In her robes. Too young to be pro 
sented, her lttle gracious Majesty was 
taken to Buckingham Palace, so that her 
wish might bo gratified, and saw, from a 
convenient point of view in the back • 
ground, the brilliant court function. Al
though sho and the Queen Regent vlkjtcd 

gland Incognito, it was decided that 
she should Wave London in soml-stato, 
and so Queen Victoria sent a four horse 
landau to their hotel to convey them to 
Victoria station, whither they journeyed 
with full military escort, and four pos
tilion outriders in scarlet costume. 
“Queen Wllhelmlna took her sea: in the 
carriage, ' ’ says an official chronicler, "and 
sat for a few-brief moments the observed 
of all observers. Her Majesty was simply 
and gracefully attired in a costume whose 
provAlling color was electric blue; while 
her rtraw hat bore upon it a cluster of 
light cornflowers. Slightly embarrassed, 
but e, ldvntly gratified by the warmth of 
the cheers that greeted her coming, the 
young Queen, who scarcely looked her

I
SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Pu Ysab nr Advance, or

last winter, but 
together as he If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be

fore you buy. We guaranree no leak. 1th

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stoçk. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don't forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

v
advertising

AuSra discount ibroontroond-ertisement»

» conic of
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W. Pc EARL, Athens
fwmm

New Harness Shop in AthensIf?’\m n
S5IN LONDON’S MUSEUM. si ini

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.^
Nickel or Davie Rubber Trimmed (single) .TT7T*. .$10 00
Web Halter with shank......................
Two Whips............................................
Cork-faced Collars ...............................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair..........

All above harness are' hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen^ Repairing neatly and promptly done.
— 1 have secured the agency for the

sale of the vehicles manufactured- 
\ by the Thousand Island Carriage 

l I Company of Gananoque. Just
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

unsurpassed and I am selling them at prices well worthy of 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage, t

THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF 
GHASTLY RELICS KNOWN. SC?

Letters of Jack the Kipper-A Bow of 
Heads That Is Not a Pretty Sight- 
Belles of the Fenian Invasion of 

Canada.

y\
\

25■M 25
2 60The most greysomo place In London Is 

not some dark collar whore thugs and 
murderers plan the crimes they are to do; 
it le a light airy chamber where are pre
served the relies of the crimes that have 
been done—the Black Museum, slowed 
away at the end of many winding pas
sages beyond many doors hedge;! about 
by many regulations and restrictions in 
a little corner of the great Scotland Yard 
Police Headquarters. Its contents com
memorate deeds so black that the fancy 
falls to guess how any human being could 
plan and do thehi. On entering yov.r lo t 
shoulder will very likely strike aid set 
a-swlnglng a plain oak frame which holds 
the only two mementoes, save ho pickled 
bodies and blood-soaked vlctli s’ clothes

^fl§P
.... 3 50
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point of the harbor, very nearly opposite 
the site of the present village, which has 
begun to take on an air of 
since it was transformed into an import
ant coal shipping port.

It Is at this place, then, on the after
noon of June 17, that the Society of the 
Colonial Wars and their friends mean 
to dedicate a monument to the memory 
of those who fell at the capture of Louis- 
burg, so that no Now Englander who 
visits there In the future will have occa
sion to blush when he wanders through 
the old burial ground at Point Rochfort, 
where 500 colonists lie burled, and Whose 
resting place has hitherto been unmarked, 
except by the ruins which are all about

The monument which will be erected 
is of granite, and was mann'û'ctured by 
Messrs. Eppa Dodds & Co. of St. George, 
N. B. It is a Tuscan column, surmount
ed by a cannon ball of vlctory.and stands 
oh a pedestal on which are inscrip
tions which suitably commémorâto an 
event so famous in old colonial annals. 
The die, column and ball arc polished, the 
rest axed,and the height Is twenty-six 
feet. On the die are the following in
scriptions :

On the front, in inch leters, “To 
Commemorate the Capture of Louisburg, 
A- D. 1745. Erected by the Society of Col
onial Wars.”

On the ltnck, in four-inch letters. “To 
Our Heroic Dead. ”

On the loft side, in 1 inch letters : 
“French Force 
and Seamen. \_____ ___

On the right side, in lj^-inch letters : 
“Provincial Forces, Massachusetts Bay, 
Connecticut, Now Hampshire, 
under Lieut -Gen. Popporroll.
Fleet, ten sail. 500 guns, under Commo
dore Warren, Provincial Fleet, sixteen 
armed vessels, ninety transports, 840 
guns, under Capt Tyng. ”

The site selected for 
monument is on the ruins of the old 
King's Iwistlon and citadel, as Indicated 
by the letter "A” In the illustration of 
the old town, which is taken from a little 
wooden model recently made of the forti- 
Ücations. Notwithstanding the tons of

VAN TRUMP BAILING UP THE THAMES, 
fourteen summers, bowed repeatedly as 
the equipage moved away from the hotel 
and drove at a smart pace down Albe
marle street. In St. James' street, too, 
and the Mall were very many who doffed 
their hats and gave a cordial farewell to 
the departing Queen and her mother as 
they passed.

The London newspapers sang the young 
Queen's praises day after day. and hopes 
were expressed that some day the girl 
Queen might select a British prince for 
her husband, instead of one of the many 
aspirants for her royal hand who are 
ready in continental countries. Wo are 
not told what Impression was made, If 
any, upon her young heart in England ; 
the principal thing allowed publicly so 
far is that the little lady had left Eng
land much disappointed because, though 
she had seen monuments galore of Eng
lish admirals, e 
had looked in Vi 
Blak

•>..
importanceR
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▲ PRESENT TO THE KINO OF COREA FROM 

A LOYAL GOVERNOR.
"I R!Z CP.”

picked up by a cycîoro au’ kcrrled into 
de top of a tree 20 fe it high, but it was a 
mistake. I j s phkod him up an’ slam
med him armiud fur awhile an don hove 
Yilm frow a winder. I am to’.d dat ho 
shod tears last night when talkin’ wld 
sum of do members of dis club about. 
Ananias an’ Captain 

“Do fo’th name on do list am dat of 
Samuel Shin. Samuel.has offered to do 
moas’ of do hard work In reformin' his 
fellermon an’ has a résolu slum all ready 
to intorduco at de profer time. L-et's s<; >. 
It am about six weeks ago, ns nigh as I 
kin rcckolcct. when 1 got up 
an’ wont to de back donh 1 
moonlight was too strong fur my cucum
bers. 1 was jest In time to find Brudder 
Shin totin’ a kittle of soft soap o 
woodShed. When I lit on him. ho 
dat ho was walkin’ in his sleep. Mobb i 
he was, but ho didn’t walk dat way no 
mo’ dat night! When lie walked around 
do cabin an’ oiit of do gale an’ up do 
street, he was wide awake an’ try!»’ to 
nodge my right fut. Ho didn't go to work 
fur do next three days, an’ I believe ho 
claimed dat lie wrenched hissolf tryin’ to 
lift a street kynr back on do track.

I hev but n few words to 
muttei* of reform. Fustly, 

Second-

in a royal procession or elsewhere and 
everywhere, by four dapper, trim, Japan
ese policemen, also mounted. This is 
Pak. one of the leading conspirators and 
so-called assassins at the treacherous out
break at the Post Office banquet and the 
palace In 1884, when several generals and 
leading statesmen, kinsmen of the Queen, 
and belonging to the party In power, were 
deceived and murdered. After this Pak 
fled to Japan, where he has remained for 
some years an outcast, his ancestors and 
his family being degraded by royal decree. 
Not long ago he and his fellow-oon- 
splrator So, who fled to America, were 
recalled at the Instigation of the 
Japanese
the King—Pak as Homo Minister, and.So 
to administer law and justice with blood
stained hands. A certain number of Cor- 
oans have taken a Corean vow of venge
ance “to chew the livers” of these men. 
A decree in the Gazette a few' days ago 
restored Pak to his rank and to the lands 
which were the dowry of th 
wife, and commands that a house bo 
bought for him out of moneys furnished 
by the Treasury. Meanwhile the Tonghak 
leaders, loss guilty than Pak and So—for 
they rose not to place themselves In pow
er by treacherous assassinations, but to 
right grievous wrongs by fair fight—have 
suffered the death penalty.

“Kim Oklun, who with Pak and So or
ganized and carried out the conspiracy of 
1884, after living for ton years In Japan, 
went over to Shanghai a few months ago, 
where ho wap promptly murdered by a 
Corean, Klip’s body was sont to Corea, 
Where it was quartered and treated w’lth 
horrible Indignities, while the remaining 
members of his family wore grievously 
maltreated—the murderer at the same time 
receiving rewards an honors.”

ih i.
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/ i at midnight 
to see if tie.specially of Nelson, she 

aln for one of Admiral 
$e, so famous in the early half of the 

seventeenth century In English naval an
nals. "Surely,” sho said, “If

advisors and forced uponDR. FORTIES WINSLOW.
There ore many of these, of 

but to two h • attributes the groat- 
- The first o' i l.vso is improp 
,ge; the second is drink- 
t hereditary taint, of insanity on 

rerlooked, but if there 
is a slight taint on.both sides the danger 
of transmission is great. A careful study 
of the original enure of ilie taint- should 
be made before the parties are permitted 
to marry. For instance, If on one si e 
there was but a slight taint of insanity 
and on the other perfect health for several 
generations, the union might with rafety 
bo permitted. But if, on the other hand 
the slight ir.s vno taint, on the one hl-le 
should be offret. by a tendency toward ec
centricity or any neurotic symptom, epll 
epsy, paralysis, consumption or cancer, 
the union should bo absolutely forbidden.

“The influence which i» manufactur
ing hcredttaiy taints.” the doctor went 
on. “is liquor. The drink habit is con
stantly and rapidly growing in ominous 
important’!’. If you casually examine the 
statistics of hospltalfi you will find that 
the number of men treated fpr phrenic 
dipsomania, or drunkenness, is much 
greater than the number of women. But 
if you refer to the reports of private cases 
you will find that the number of women 
treated thus is much greater than is th° 
number of men. Dr. Winslow lays down 
the following rules for improving the

'•‘First, reform the marriage system and 
call for certain health requirements be
fore a license be granted..

“Second, restrict the liquor traffic and 
establish new and rational institutions 
for the treatment of chronic drunkenness,

“Then, after I lmd done those things, I 
would see to it that the public better un
derstood certain things that have a sérii
ons effect on the insanity rate, Chief 
among those is.the fact that parents and 
friends make no especial effort to sur
round those who are under their care with 
the Influences which will be most liene- 
fieiai t*# f.Jipm. Next to Improper marri
age and drink, pyoryyork, worry, shock
and religious and political oxoltpinpnt are ____ _
the moi t fertile causes of insanity, ^bou rfie Wpnt
a child is of t prvous or mftirotic tempc^ following is a story of an incident
ament its parents should make every cf- thdt actually took plane at the marine 
fort to save it from any of tluiso }nflg- i>arraeks at the Charlestown Navy-Yard : 
ences. A thousand eases of Insanity are ^ guldior was one morning brougl 
developed every year which might have foro t;10 commanding officer, charged 
been escaped had the victim been spared wlth tho offenso of telling a He to one of 
excitements, worries or other unfortunate tho other officers. After the Major had 
Influences which were really unneces- hciml tho evidence he said to tho culprit : 
rary.” “Do you know what will become of you

Dr. Forties Winslow announces that in lf you tell lles ^ your officers?” 
the autumn of 18116 ho will pay Unit* The soldier quickly replied: 
ed States an extended visit. It is a pceiv l „hn^l to j,0U. ”
jiarity of his broad and liberal scientific “Worse than that, gir ; worse than that. ”
mind that ho |s unsatisfied with knowing gajd the commanding officer. “You will 
European conditions only. He proposes ^ tP|ed by a naval court martial. ”—Bos- 
to mane a careful and exhaustive study, Globe,
not only of tho methods and theories of 
American scientists on their own ground, 
but of tho two or three peculiar varieties 
of mental diseases which have developed 
in the United Sates, and which do not 
exist elsewhere.

causes, 
course, 
est dan

uter tie IT IS TIME TO BUYclaimedyou give
Nelson such prominence Blake, who 
fuwght against my country so often, should 
have some recognition in marble.” The 
English people were a little surprised to 
learn that tho gill Queen wassuoh a deep 
student of English history, but thpy 
doubtless laughed grimly when they re
called a story, often slurred over Uf Eng
lish histories, to tho effect that a certain 
Dutch Admiral Van Tromp had once de
feated the Brit ish squadron in tho Chan
nel and bad then sailed his flagship up 
the Thames with a broom at her 

11 cal of the fact that

igcr.
riagwhich tho London police possess of the 

most daring and amazing murderer this 
century has produced. They are a letter 
and a post card witten to tho police by 
“Jack iho Ripper,” announcing the 
dates of two crimes, butcheries which he 
hod in mind. Both are written in red, 
and the stains on tho card indicate that 
when he wrote It his hand was still wet 
with tho blood of one of bis miserable 
sacrifices. Tho stains are not red ink 
spilled—they are blood.

As one turns from contemplation of 
this strange leaf out of the history of 
crime, lie is confronted by a shelf which 
changes tho current of his thought; 
which quite reverses its direction. 1 hero, 
.against a side wall, is a row of plastei 
heads—ghastly counterfeit presentments 

Inals who have not escaped, but 
having wickedly done munlcr, 

were, In turn, themselves justly done to 
death. That row of heads is not a pretty 
sight Spotlessly white is the plaster from 
which they were cast, but they are hor
ribly fit subjects for exhibtion in the 
Black Museum.

Seven death heads there arc in the 
grisly gurdvn of this pine shelf—seven 
death heads, each tipped slightly to the 
right, ns if they had boon listening intent
ly to the striking of some clock when 
petrified—an attitude in reality attributed 
to Jack Ketch’» fashion of knotting hb 
neckties under the loft ears of the gentle
men to whom ho acts as valut on one oc
casion only. A closer glance reveals on 
each cast a little dent just where tlat 
fatal knot pressed Into tho necktie 
wearer’s flesh, and running from this in
dentation around the neck, a horrible lit
tle furrow, well ridged above, shows how 
tightly the necktie 
when its wearer went dancing in its loop 
Into the gates of eternity.

An example of tho wonderful detail 
with which detectives sometimes tv uk 
out a case is shown In tho mode o 
room prepared for uso in the uift1 of a 
man charged with murdering a friend 
who dined with him. When the Inxly 
was dlcovored tho room was in a state of 
Inconceivable disorder, 
of furniture were broken and oven m i o1 
and strewn about In ft way that, might 
suggest a scene of the dying Hercules’ 
last struggles. A fight which would have 
so completely wrecked tho room seemed 
impossible between only two combatants, 
and no one believed that tho coqfusion 
came
general theory that for some reason not 
known the murderer had wrought the 
havoc carefully and methodically. Every 
stick and splinter in that wildly wrecked 
zoom, every flower In the carpet, the pat
tern of the wall paper, even the one little 
broken pane in one of tho window?, i : 
reproduced in miniature in a box two feet 

pared for exhibi-

er mar 
A sligh 

one side may Ijo ov AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

o Princess his

os, 250) Regulars, Militia 
under Gov. Duchambon. ”“>Iy fro ns, 

say on dis
de world am good ’nuff as it am. 
iy, do pusson who gits do ideal) of reform 
in his head neliber includes hissolf. 
Thirdly, if reform could ho accomplished 
it would simply 
bring another set of rascals on toÿî last
ly. dis Limekiln Club could not consist
ently demand reform. I atu not entirely 
inriorcent myself. * Wldln do last six 
months I hcv uickod up an ax in de alley 
without inquarln’ fur do owner ; worked 
off a dozen counterfeit nickels on de 
street kyar conductahs, put a stone In do 
I«\por ragbag to increase do weight an* 
made my whitewash mighty thin on 
seventy-five cent Jobs. We will lot de 
subjlck drap right yerc an’ go hum.”

..._______________ ______________J lie had
swept Admiral Blake’s proud Hoot from 
the seas.

4000 men, 
Britishhead, symbo

turn do bar’l ober an’

THE LARGEST RAlLROAgMAP. and get the best on eabth from
tho erection of tho

An p|| Painting One Hundred and Twelve 
Feet Long and Fifteen Feet Wide.

A railroad map, which is said to bo the 
largest In tho world, was put in place a 
few days ago in tho great main waiting 
rpopt of the new passenger depot of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, at proml an(l 
Market streets, Fhilndclphia.

The map measures 112^ feet long by 
fifteen feet wide. It is painted lieoutlful- 
ly upon canvas, which is stretched along 
tho upper half of tho side walls of the 
waiting room, and the work Is done so 
neatly ns to make it appear that the 
painting Is upon tho wall Itself. The 
lower portion of tho wall space Is to be 
finished with handsome wainscoting.

Thq map represents, from the Atlantic 
to the Padlflc, that portion of the country 
which tho road and Its allied systems tra
verse. It Is all done upon so vast a scale 
that the railroad connections, the names 
of towns and title», the State Ixmndaries, 
rivers, mountains and valleys are all 
plainly visible to the waiting passenger, 
who studios them from a position twenty 
or thirty feet below.

The coloring Is all done in oil. tho vari
ous tints being skilfully employed hi such

al'character of tho country, so that tho 
effect is rather that of a beautiful picture 
than a mere railroad map.

of crlm
A

The Samuel.Rogers Oil Co.
i)ip Fr°Rt °f '°®>

When anything exceptional occurs in 
weather experience,one is apt to conclude 
that It Is unprecendented. Such opin
ions prevail In reference to tho terribly de
structive frost recently, but older
residents recall those of Juno, 1869, 
when fruit and vegetation was much 
more advanced than now, and tho loss 
very great. Tho season was very 
On the last of May wheat was heading, 
apples were as large as walnuts,and clov
er in bloom. £ frost on the nights of the 
feth and 6th of June,and /mother qn the 
11th and 13tli, blighted everything. Fields 
of waving grain were in a few days as lf 
newly ploughed, tho wheat never inatur- 
od, and the ground was strewn with froz
en fruit. It may afford some consolation 
to add that spring grain partially 
ered and yielded a fair crop.

An Antarctic iceberg
twenty miles wide, forty 

length, and 400 feet in

OTTAWA

Alarming.
Pipkin—Tho Board of Health census 

shows an alarming state of affairs on this 
Island.

Potts—In wliat particular?
Pipkin—The police didn’t find a single 

woman over twenty-^oven years old.
•)tint I'uNftlble.

Sassafras—Do you believe patent medi
cine cures?

Bonoset—I guess they cure some fool 
women of being so free with their testi
monials and photographs.

v

Lyn Woollen Mills
upm

^=V

noose w. ■ drawn forking lllm Regularly.
s “Dinguss,” said Bhadbolt, rel 
lending.him another ten, "my acquit 

ith.you is the most expensi ve h 
formed. ”—Chicago Tribune.
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has been seen that 
miles in

tinco \v 
I’ve e'erf n

HIDMagic Liquid.
Much ahmsvmeat tuny be afforded at a 

party by poari ig out of the same bottle 
a liquid which c,'.slimes three different 
colors. Tills is how it is done: Steep log
wood shavings (they may be bought at any 
drug store) in water, and when a good red 
color has liecu obtained pour the liquid 
into a wine bottle. Take three tumblers 
and, without being observed, rinse one of 
them out with strong 
powdered alum into the secon 
the third without any preparation. Pour 
from the bottle some liquid intd* the first 
tumbler;
pour int* t he second, ami the liquid wil.

dually from a bAiisli gray or black 
mg stirred with a steel key or any 
of iron which has been previously 

tit* into the 
assume a

as to indicate to the eye tho gonor-
iier*li. eThat Could

Massive pio’os 1nnomro*"» S-
Forests Whittled Away.

A notable example of a big result pro
duced by small mean* is found in the tact 
that lead pencil users have whittled away 
several big forests of clear cedar trees ih 
Europe and the supply of wood suitable 
for lead pencils is practically exhausted in 
the Old World. An order has just been 
placed by a noted German firm of pencil 
makers with a California lumber company 
ft>r a large quantity of sequoia wood, which 
is found to be the best wood now available 
for pencils. Thp sequoia is the big tree of 
California. It seems too bad that thp 
grand old giants should be sacrificed, and 
especi illy that their end should bo lead 
pencil shavings.—Paper Makers' Monthly 
Journal.

louisbVrg monument. Have a good stock of genuine all-Wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17.1894

powder which have been exploded beside 
and beneath them, much still remains.of 

diworks. Tho old citadel 
is well defined by tho foundation walls 
where tho long range of stone buildings 
stood. Hero were tho military offices, 
officers’ quarters and chapels. Through 
much debris the shattered bomb-proofs 
can bo entered, beneath arches which are 
monuments to tho skill of tho masons 
who constructed them. It was in those 
dark, damp holes that the women and 
children wore compelled to pass tho long 
and tedious days and nights of the pro
tracted «logo. Along tho top of these 
ramparts a walk of a full mile can be 
taken to the seashore, tho average height 
being about fifty feet above sea level.

The thickness and general solidity Is 
what amazes one about thorn most. Tho 
moat, which was eighty feet wide, Is fair
ly well defined, but lapse of years and|!ack 
of care are beginning to have their usual 
effect. It can bo easily seen how tho be
sieged, to a largo extent, controlled tho 

because,

itid

tho masslvo 'cart
vinegar; put a little 

d and leave
from such a source. It was the

R. WALKER
this will assume a straw colo

»

dipped in strong vinegar; pot 
third, and the red liquid will 
violet tint.

itij Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by
The Advance in Africa.

Far off the burning kraal was marked 
in flame against tho sky.

“Ah!”
The chief of tho panic-stricken Sone- 

gamblane turned and gazed back appre
hensively—

"I always said”—
Ho shuddered as he spoke. “The com 

ing woman boded us no good.” And, 
as ho fled, the bloodthirsty yells of the 
fierce Amazons of Dahomey in pursuit 
gave confirmation to his words.

by two, which was pro 
tlon to the Jury, and is now lu the Black
Museum. Educated Soh^em.

It speaks well for the German army 
tlMit of the 250,000 recruits who joined the 
colors in 1894 there were only 617 who 
could not read or write. According to the 
official reports issued at Paris no less than 
22,000 were ignorant of these elements of 
education among the 810,000 conscripts 
who joined tho French army during the 
same period. At Lisbon—admitted ly

highly educated town or city in 
Portugal—more than half of the populâ- 
tion can neither rend nor write.

Many relics there bo in tho Black 
Museum of Fenians in England, of tho | 
Fenian invasion of Canada and of the

Fanny Mistakes.
The other day a great, gaunt, colored 

man entered the express office, and, edging 
up to the man in charge, took off his hat 
and asked if there had l>een anything re-

Toole's Latest,
ISP-You can Deposit ^the Money In Year Bank or n^Guar*nteThe other day Mr. Toole entered a 

dairy, and in his most solemn manner 
addressed himself to the man as follows: 
“I will take a boy, ’* looking around at 

shelves.

Fenian headquarter* in New York Al out

nions—all have its victims. You <g man, if you nave been indiscreet, beware of the future.
of the square pillars which supiiort 

the roof a stand of Fenian rifles helps a 
lot of murderers’ «hotguns to fill a big 
gun rack, while at tho end of the room a 
Fenian uniform hangs limp at'one end 
of the table, gtt; 
the uniform of 
many years ago. A frame near-by holds 
a Fenian muster roll, issued from 1 cad- 
quarters at No. 10 

P New York city.

ceived for George Washington.* 
looked at the man senrihingly. nnil then 
with ft knowing ftir remarked: “Ah, what 

to work on me now? 
This sto

an address

the
“A boy, sir?” asked the dairyiuap, 

fairly puzzled.
“Yes, or a girl,” answered the actor.
The man, thinking h|m some lunatic, 

said : “Pardon me. this is a milk shop, ”
“Come outside,’’ 

taking the man by the arm ho led blm to 
the door and pointed to the sign.

“I’ll take a boy and a girl,” 
tho humorist, with not a ghost of a 
smile “Read what your notice states, 
‘Families supplied in any quantity.’ ”

movements of tho besieg 
through tho immense mars 
possible for soldiers to advance, ai 
soqucntly It became necessary for 
ticking party to concentrate its attention 
on one or two points. Tho bomb-proofs 

tho only real specimens of masonry 
that can bo seen, and tho broad, deep 
excavation of tho moat and covered way, 
and tho well grassed glacis, bid fair to 
hold together for still another century.

2l n VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED. 
W. 8. COLLINA W. 8. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks. W. 8.1

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF MILLETS.

Coinmon Is the Kerll.il, while German 
Is the Best for Thin Soils.

game are you trying 
He’s been dead long ago 
much the same as the story 
Congressman who declared in 
to the lionne: “As Daniel Webster says in 
his great d it ionary';” “It was Noah who 
wrote the dictionary,” whispered a cpl- 

ague, who sat at the next desk, “Noah 
nothing, ' replied the speaker. “Noah 

illt the ark.”—Florida Citizen.
THE LIMEKILN CLUB*

nrdvd on the other end by 
a London policeman of

ILMNft>ry is 
t the tho at- *‘I am 29. At 151 learned a bad habit which I oontin- 

>v ned till 19. I then became “one of the boys’’ and led a 
jui gay life. Exposure produced Syphilis. I became nerv- 
)K/ one and deepondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 
.J* red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
y pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 

7 night; weak parts; deposit in urine, eto. I spent hon- 
F drede of dollars without help, and waecontemplating 

suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy 4 
V Kergan’a New Method Treatment. Thank God I 
't* tried it. In two months I was cured. This was six 
-y years ago, and never had a return. Was married two 
xt years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy A Ker- 

Bxfoüb treat*’T gun before giving np hope.”

said Mr. Toole, and Species of Ape.
The Zoological Gardens at Berlin have 

ju»t receive ! from the Dutch East Indies 
an ape utterly mi like anything of the kiud 
ever seen before in Europe. It is of the 
orang-outang species, and of a bright, flnr 
ing red. with bare neck and a remarkable 
hooked nose. The inhabitants of Sumatra 

said to regard it withJiBuperstitiousrev- 
ce. It is alleged that these apes can 

swell their larynxes to an enormous ex
tent, uttering loud sounds which cannot
be described in word»._____________

A Great Success.-

Common and Gorman millet withstand 
dry weather better than Hungarian 
grass, and are more largely grown in the 
west, while Hungarian is generally pre
ferred in the cast. Common millet is the 
earliest of tho three and may be recogniz
ed by its green, slender, nodding head, 
which is open or ragged at the base, while 
tho dark-purple head ot Hungarian is 
eompact and nearly upright. German 
mt-’lot has a large, rough head, with 
Coarse stems, generally, but one from each 

Tho seeds from Hungarian are 
■Bally recognized by their mixed color; 
mofty of the grains—tho more the better— 

dark purple, while there are always 
present more or less yellow seeds, bht the 
seed of first class southern-grown Ger
man millet is smaller and plumper than 
that of common millet and generally b*§ 
a coppery tinge which has sometime# 
given it the name of “golden” millet- 
When this southern seed is planted In the 
north and west it often falls to ripen 
thoroughly, and tends to become oval in 
shape instead of round, so that it much 
resemble» common millet On this ac
count some have supposed all common 
millet to bo degenerated German mMlet» 
and it is getting to be a practice with 
some seedsmen to substitute, intention
ally or otherwise, the cheaper and general
ly less desirable common millet for the 
German variety. Ont of twenty-one 

vear under the 
name “German millet*r five were pure 
common millet and four mixed with that 
variety. The latter variety is the lies* 
for thin Soil», or late sowing, or for early 
sowing to be followed by fell crops, but 
on good land where the full

■VsWest Fourth Street, » :
repeated

lctii-rat Life, Itiitlroadintt 
A gun Human was standing at a Grand 

Trunk crossing ibe other day when his 
attention was drawn to four mon. who 
from their dress and appearance were 
plainly railroad men. olthotigli they nil 
sported heavy canes, and one bad two, 

“How many legs do you think them are 
tho crowd?” n railroad friend

j
ft-

GORY HEADS IN THE STREETS- I
AITXR TBKATM’TA MOVABLE POULTRY HOUS2-

Its Use Will Prove Quite a Savins In Feed 
From Year to Year.

On stubble fields there is often a good 
deal of food which if the fowls could be 
induced to forage sufficiently would 
amount to a considerable quantity of toed. 
In some countries the yqtvtg, gn 
fowl are housed in a small, lightly con-: 
struct ed building on wheels “f » weight 
not too heavy for a horse to draw, a 
a size to accommodate from flfiy to 
seventy chickens, Tho birds are quarter
ed in it and drawn to tho field, where

“My fren’s,” said Brother Gardner as 
be sounded tho gavel with one hand and 
unbuttoned his coat and vest with tho 
other, “I hev bin given to understand 
dat sartin members of dis club am en
thusiastic fur reform. Dey want, as I 
am told, reform In soshul customs, in 
pollyticks, in mHgun and other things. 
Dey* want dis club to take du rcfonnln 
blzness in hand and keep push in’ till do 
hull world am made lx-ttcr. I liev. a list 
of do would-l)e reformers among 
members an ft am headed by do name of 
Givcadam Jones, It am raid dat Brud
der Jones am fq anxious to see do world 
made bettor dat ho can’t sleep nights.

“Two weeks ago to-day along In 
arternoon I sot- In my back doah an’ saw 
a pusson kcerfully surveyin’ my truck 
patch ober do back fence. Dat pusson 
was Givoadam Jones. He looked and 
peeked f>n' squinted till he had located 
do exact spot on which six big f<l 
war growin’ an’ den ho vanished ironi 
sight, At Pino o’clock dat cavenin* I 
went out an* sot down In do middle of 

I had a club in my band.

Horrible Spectacle In the Market Place of 
Fusan, In Corea.

Corea has been brought prominently to 
the attention of the civilized 
means of the Japano-Chinese war.

Many will bo glad to know something 
of the country which was ostensible cause 
of that interesting conflict, Mrs. Bishop, 
who is one of the very few persons wh# 
have had much experience of it. writes 
this vivid account of Corean scenes:
“Six weeks spent in Corea after six 

months' absence present one with a series 
of dissolving views, pf which three fol- 

1. Scene : The busiest part of 
the Peking road, a bustling 
side the 1 Little West Gate. ’ 
crowded street, from a rude frame of 
three sticks, arranged like a camp-kettle 
stand, hung the head of the pseudo Tong- 
bak King, severed in ChnlUdo and sent 
to the King of Corea as a present from 
a loyal governor. Below it hung the 
head of a Tonghak leader. Both faces 
wore a calm, almost dignified expression. 
Not far off two beads of Tonghak leaden 

This Fakir*• Geogrkpliy at Fault. had been exposed In a similar frame; but
In regard to the alleged cable dispatch it has given way, and they lay In the dust 

from Colon that “Eastern Nicaragua is of the roadway, one of them much gnaw- 
arming to the teeth,as tho British cruiser ed by dogs at the back. The last agony 
Royal Arthur is expected to visit the At- was stiffened upon the features; a turnip 
isntlo coast shortly,” naval officers point lay beside them, and some small children 
out the fact that tho Royal . Arthur left out pieces from it and presented them 
Corinto a tow dayrf ago. and that she Is mockingly to the blackened mouthn* This 
now 12,000 nautical miles from the Carlb- brutalizing spectacle bad existed for a 
bean Sea. Her shortest route would be week.
via tho Straits of Magellan, and if she “Na fL Scene: A lonely road, passing 

. oould make the voyage at her highest through agricultural country, a fair v»l- 
sfteed it would take her sixty days, in- Icy among pine-clothed ranges and knolls, 
eluding stoppages for coal, to read» her outside the southeast gate of Seoul, 
alleged destination. Complete solitude; snow on the ground;

B. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and
Varicocele Cured.

B. A. TONTON.

) world by

“Eight,” he answered promptly. 
“Wrong.”
“Seven, then. ”
“Wrong again.”
“Six,” was ventured.
“Guess once more. ’’
“Fiver*
“No; guess again.”
He looked nt tho men closely before 

Surely they had one apiece, 
aud hazarded “four.”

“Still wrohg. Try again.”
He leaned up against the fence and 

gasped out “three. ”
“Right. You soo that man with two 

He has not any. Watches a cross- 
Used to be on

ilha “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Korean, I had 
S3 little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- 
fjf ment improved me the first week. Emissions cessed,
' nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 

again, eyes became bright, cheerful in company and 
L. strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
j heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy <fc Kergan as reliable 
^ Specialists. They treated me honorably and skillfully.” i5nmruaATM’T.

T. P. EMERSON.
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A
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BSroBXTMATM
T.P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Lite.

T. P. Emerson Has ■ Narrow Escape.low. No.answering, 
he Thought,

“decline” (Consumption^^|FiMJlyg^T^^oldra
to<myt<hands!*^ learned the Truth amH^hiLe. Self
abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the New 
Method Treatment and was cored, My friends think I 

>V was cured of Consumption. I have sent them many 
patients, all of whom were cured. Their New 

11ft* Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man- 
’t. hood.” ____  -

market out- 
There in the ftdo • /

m-i
* j

ing in Chatham now.
Talbot street. Tho other three have one 
apiece Great, life railroading. Look out 
for that engine !”—London Advertiser.

1. Mr. Hustlemuch—I dink duwi sign 
vftl Pfttah flpr people, nml make a hit. rc>'\''v *

I XIH! SIMM I
: - BXYOBS THKATM

READER! ,e.
New Method Treatment will core yon. What it has done for others it will do for you,LJ OURRB GUAlRA-N IBED OR NOFAT

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

H “"N ’̂as“ùsIÊD“wiT'iy6UT'wBrrrkN consent, phi-

fi ^.f>vNe«S'Sln%ninCti£: ‘’àue^lSST.t TnS^oVt St «Bfc
ment, FRBS. -

No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
f DETROIT, MICH.

twice in the house tothey are fod once or 
accustom them to it. Then they are sup- 
plied with plenty of water and turned up. ] 
on the stubble, changing them about to , 
fresh torago os often as they spent to re* i 
quire new ground, to find sufficient of the 
fallen groin. If the house ho built of 
half-inch matched hoards, it will be round 
light enough to be moved easily, and will 
prove quite a saving in feed from year to 
year. Durlug tho winter months, when 
other important work Is not pressing, 
time may bo put, to good advantage by 
oonstructing such a movable poultry
bouse.

--------—, i

4n» ^
I wasn’t waitin’ Qir cats, but fur Brud
der Jones. At 9,30 do ole woman Mowed 
out do eandlo and ten minutas later sun- 
thin dropped ober de back fence an' 
sneakin’ up to dem squashes. I war

“Dat sun thin* was a pusson. 'Bout do 
time ho laid hands on do nighdst squash 
I ris up an' bring dat club down on his 
cokernut. He dropped to his kuoee, rolled 
ober, scrambled up agin, an’ I got in two 
mo’ whacks bofo’ ho reached de fence, I 
didn't ax his name, un’ he didn’t hand 
me oo keen!. When dat club

l___

samples obtained thism"
V

scan 1largest yield ofbe given It, by far the 
hay will be produced by the German mil
let Common millet sown last year, 
June 2nd, and out tor hay August 3rd, 
yielded tons per acre. German millet 
sown the same time was not ready to 
cut until September 19, and averaged 
nearly 8X ton» per acre.
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RSI. D.V, TORPEDO BOAT DE8TR1
VoMelâ About a HO Feet Long Which Bee

Mr. N. R B echer of Toledo ec „ r„«.. B«,r.« *«i~.
ou pied his Charleston cottage last The government of Great Britain has 
work. paid closer attention to the development

_ .... „ „ of this class of vessels for Ha navy than
Miss Hoeeuck, of the Smiths Falls any other power. After two or three ex- 

puLlic school htaff, is spending vaca- perlments with boats of varlêus sizes, 
tion at Charleston Uke. I they have obtained a type that teems to

And now it i. said that an electric
plough has been invented that will two vmSels of the kind were placed with 
turn np an acre of ground in an hoar.

on Sept 16th.
------1-------- • ■

REV. DR. TALMAOE PREACHES AN 
ELOQUENT GOSPEL SERMON.

G h anmn ivi It, asI pl ---------------- an earnest purpose, and we y<w fc0^rt
meet face to face, and I tell you, Erst of ,Unrise or 
all, It you want to find the Lord you em„ti0n as 
must pray and pray and pray. behind Cal

I remark again you must seek the Lord aepuloher? 
through Bible study. The Bible is the 
newest book in the world, “Oh,” you 
say, “it was made hundreds of years ago, 
and the learned men of. King James 
translated it hundreds of years ago.” 1 
confute that idea by telling you it*Is not 
flye minutes old. when God, by^hls blessed 
spirit, retranslates it into the heart. If 
you will, in the seeking pf the way of 
life through Scripture study, ImploreJGod’s 
light to fall upon the page, you will 
find that these promises aré not one 
second old, and that they drop straight 
from the throne of God into your heart.

There are many people to idiom the 
Bible does not .amount tq much. If they 
merely look at the outside beauty, why.it 
will no more lead them to Christ than 
Washington’s farewell * address or the 
Koran of Mohammed or the Shaster of the 
Hindoos. It is the inward light of God’s 
word you must get I went up to the 
Church of the Madeleine, In Paris, and 
looked at the doors, which are the roost 
wonderfully constructed I ever saw, and 
I could have staid there for a whole week, 
but I had only a little time; sa having 
glanced at the wonderful carvings on the 
doors, Tpassed in and looked at the radi
ant altars and the sculptured dome. Alas, 
that so many stop at the outside door of 
God’s holy word, looking at the rhetorical 
beauties, Instead of going in and looking 
at the altars of sacrifice Sand the dome of 
God’s mercy and salvation that lidvore 
over penitent and believing souls I

Oh, my friends, if you merely want to 
study the laws of language, do not {go to 
the Bible. It was not made for that 
Take “Howe’s Elements of Criticism;”
It will be better than the Bible for that.
If you want to study metaphysics, better 
than the Bible will be the writings of 
Wm. Hamilton. But if you want to know 
bow to have sin pardoned and at last to 
gain the blessedness Of heaven, search the 
Scriptures, “for in them ye have eternal 
life.”

When people are anxious about their 
souls, there are those who recommend 
good books. That is all right. But I 
want to tell you that the Bible Is the 
best book undvr such circumstances.
Baxter wrote ‘.‘A Call to the Unconvert
ed,” but the Bible Is the host call to the 
unconverted. Philip Doddridge wrote 
“The Rise and Progress of Religion in 
the Soul.” but the Bible is the best rise 
and progress. John Angell James wrote 
“Advice to tho Anxious Inquirer,” but 
the Bible is the best advice to the anx
ious Inquirer.

Oh, tho Bible Is tho very book you 
need.anxious and enquiring soul I A dying 
soldier said to his mate, “Comade, give 
me a drop!” The comrade shook up the 
canteen and said, “There isn’t a drop of 
water in tho canteen.” “Oh.” said tho 
dying soldier, “that’s not what I want; 
foul in my knapsack for my Bible,” and 
his comade found tho Bible and read him 
a few of tho gracious promises, and tho 
dying soldier said: “Ah, that’s what I 

■want. There isn’t anything like the 
Bible for a dying so’dler, Is there, my 
comrade?” Oh, blessed book, whlletva 
live ! Blessed book when we die t^H

—■ Bowell is the name of a new poet 
office opened in South Leeds.

Mrs. Ghaa. D. Fisher of Moose J«w, 
N. XV. T., is in Athens, the guest of 
Mr. and Mis. D. Fisher.

JFÏC-rCS •
Thera Is German Leant?? and tiwlL 

beany, and Italian beany, and English 
beany, but I earn not In what land n

^ :Isaiah’* Fall Length Portrait of Chrlst- 

How to Seek the I.nrd—Necessity Pot 

Seeking Him Now—The Shiner Who W.;S 
Late. S

ONEY TO LOAN
V;

üWe have Instructions to place a large 
private funds at current rates ef into: 
first mortage on Improved farms, 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON A FISHER 
Barristers See., Brockville

i ** T<
Cheete is showing a decided upward 

Last week in Brockville
, New York, 
to-day again preached to a great audience 
in the Academy of Music. As usual, 
many were turned away for lack of seats. 
The sermon was on “Salvation,” the text 
selected being Isaiah lv, 6, “Seek ye the 
Lord while He may be found.”

Isaiah stands head and shoulders above 
the other Old Testament authors In vivid 
desorlptlveness of Christ. Other prophets 
give an outline of our Saviour’s features. 
Some of them present, as it were, the 
side face of Christ, others a bust of 
Christ, but Isaiah gives us the full length 
portrait of Christ. Other Scripture writers 
excel in some things—Ezekiel more 
weird, David more pathetic,1' Solomon 
more epigrammatic, Hubakkuk more sub
lime—but when you want to see Christ 
coming out from the gates of prophecy In 
all his grandeur and glory, you Involun
tarily iurn to Isaiah, so that if the 
prophecies In regard to Christ might be 
called the “Oratorio of the Messiah” tho 
writing of Isaiah is the “Halleluiah 
Chorus,” where all the batons wave and- 
all tho trumpets come In. Isaiah was 
not a man picked up out of insignificance 
by inspiration. Ho was known and hon
ored. Josephus and Philo and Slrach ex
tolled him In their writings. What Paul 
was among the apostles Isaiah was among 
the prophets.

My text finds him standing on a moun
tain of inspiration, looking out into the 
future, beholding Christ advancing and 
anxious that all men might know him.

“Seek

—Rev. Dr. Talmagethe large shipbuilding firms of the coun
try. The first boat to be completed was 
the Havock. quickly followed by five 
more. The last of the group to have its 
official trial last year was the Daring, 
and this boat may be taken as the one 
that so far has shown the best results.

The Daring, under way and ready for 
work, appears to be exceptionally long In 
proportion to her beam. These conditions 
are combined with stability, strength and 
great speed. The Daring is 185 feet long, 
with an extreme breadth of only nineteen 
feet. To the next group of torpedo boat 
destroyers, of which the Ardent is the 
type, the designers have given fifteen feet 
greater length; with little resulting in
crease of speed and efficiency, but with 
more space, which is always desirable. 
The Daring has an additional good feature 
in a comparatively high free board of 
seven feet, with a draught of exactly the 
same figure.

In general appearance these boats are 
practically enlarged torpedo boats, for 
both have many Identical deck fixtures,

to ladles only, t ,mau first looks at Christ he pronounces 
Him “chief among 10,000 and the one al
together lovely. ”

The diamond districts of Brazil are care
fully guarded, and a man does not get In 
there except by a pass from the govern
ment, but the love of Christ is a diamond 
district we may all enter and pick up 
treasures for eternity. “To-day, if ye 
will hear his voice, harden not your

1»tendency.
8§c was refused for white and colored 
brought 8|c.

There was a very large attendance 
at the Horr.er camp meeting every 
evening last week, many being present 
from distant parts of the county.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at tlie very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, T0a Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

' -:;.A VOS 1AU BV -
J, P. LAMBi Draggisfc, Athens.

________________ :—1—r4£——

THE “OU) BELIABI.E"

Tailoring Establishment

Dress & Mantle Making. Mr. M. K. Evertts of Easton’s 
Corners has purchased a cottage at 
Union Park and will shortly remove 
there for the summer.

The printer’s devil played 
the Tilbury News last week, 
made the types say in describing a 
baseball match : They face d nine full 
grown men with whiskey.” Should 
have been “whiskers.”

1 m
s&S:

style at reasonable rates.
MISS E. M. RICHARDS. 

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wlltse’s store.

mm a trick on viHMa ■ • - :, . » «ear- *
Take the hint of the text that I have no 

time to dwell upon—the hint that there 
is a time when he cannot be found. 
There was a man in this city eighty years 
of ago who said to a clergyman who came 
In, “Do you think that a man eighty 
years of age can got pardoned?” “Oh, 
yes,” said tho clergyman. The old man 
said : “I can’t. When I was twenty years 
of age—I am now eighty years—the Spirit 
of God came to my soul, and I felt the 
importance of attending to these things, 
but I put it off. I rejected God, and since 
thon I have had no feeling, 
said tho minister, “wouldn’t you like 
to have me pray with you?” “Yes,” re
plied the old man, “but It will do no 
good. You can pray with me If you like 
to.” The minister knelt dowjn and pray
ed and commended the man’s soul to God. 
It seemed to have no effect upon him. 
After awhile tho last hour of the man’s 
life came, and through his delirium a 
spark of intelligence scorned to flash, and 
with lUs lust breath ho said,, 
never be forgiven !” “Oh, seek the Lord 
while He may be found.”

He
A. M. Ckaneli, Fraf.

line of

GENTS’ OUTFITTING

«ROCKVILLE

BtfsinessCoXtege According to a letter written by a 
Record correspondent, wife-beating is 
not unknown in. Smith's Falls. The 
names of tha men guilty of this cow
ardly offence should be published, so 
that they may suffer socially if not 
corporeally.

Some farmers are complaining that 
their wheat and peas are being cut 
down by insects 
colored fly that cuts the wheat, cutting 
the young stalk close to the ground. 
None of the farmers have n ticed this 
fly in previous years.

There are people in Gananoque who 
believe that a hair from a horse’s 
tail dropped into water of the right 
character and temperature will turn 
into a snake. A dispute has naturally 
arisen and the matter has been re
ferred to Prof. Fletcher of Ottawa.

A Max ville woman was ordered by 
the family physician to give her hus
band flaxseed tea. Instead she gave 
him tea made from biid seed, 
woman did not discover her mistake 
till near morning, when her husband 
woke up und began to warble canary 
notes.

At the Synod of Ontario at King
ston Rev. S. Tighe, in supporting a 
motion favoring separate schools for 
each denomination, declared that some 
public schools were hot beds of immol
ality and indecency, and that he had 
proved to the Minister of Educa'ion 
that this was true.

:

u Consisting 6t
Shirt», Collar», Tit.

Cap», Overall»,
Having had long experience in business, 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
rely upon having them executed In. first-class

Mr. E. S. Clow, of Athens,y^ode 
from there to Carleton Place on Sat
urday afternoon, making the distance 
(45 miles) in three hours’ actual riding 

This is a remarkable bicycle 
record for bad country roads.—Press.

Mr. Harry Blanchard left Athens 
last week for New York city, where 
he takes a situation. . This section h:A 
now quite a colony of bright young 
men in York State’s big metropolis, 
and all are occupying responsible 
positions and doing well.

t is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency im
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

“Well,”

secure
His stock 1» now complete for the ensuing 

season with all the lalesttnovelttos, including
Fancy Worsted Clothe, Seeteh. English

"IIt is a small bine
WH

—in New York that assists
from the best manufacturers, 

lowest cash prices.
Gentlemen are cordially Invited to Inspect 

our rare value offered before purchasing else 
where. Yours truly,

THE HORNET.
as, for Instance, the conning tower, the 
turtle shaped dock over the forecastle and 
the armament.

In the Daring there are three torpedo 
launching tubes, fitted for elghteen-lnch 
torpedoes, one tube fixed in the bow, 
necessitating manoevring of the boat to 
train the torpedo, and tho other two 
mounted on turn-tables placed In the 
midship line, one forward and one aft, 
from which the torpedoes may be launch
ed without changing the course of the

The rest of the armament is composed 
entirely of rapid fire guns..One, a twelve- 
pounder, is placed over tho conning tower, 
two slx-poundors are placed forward, one 
on each side, just to the rear of tho con
ning tower, and a third six-pounder Is 
placed aft, high enough above tho deck to 
secure a wide range of fire. This battery 
is so much heavier than any that can be 
carried by a torpedo boat that tho superi
ority of tho “destroyer” in this respect is 
at once apparent.

The greater displacement ot the latter 
of the Daring on 

been 840 tons—gives room and allows for 
tho extra weight of much more powerful 
•nachinorv, with the result that the boat, 
on her olTL.al trial trip, made an average 
speed of 88.056 knots over tho measured 
mile, and on tho last of tho runs, steam
ing against a slight ebb tide, she attain
ed tho astonishing speed of 89.37 knots, 
equivalent to 33% miles. This, it may 
be remembered, Is pretty fair railroad ex
press train speed.

In outlines none of the “destroyers” 
vary much from the illustration given 
of the Hornet. It will bo scon that In the 
forward 
deck, or
the dock level and giving a largo roomy 
space for tho crew, is carried aft to the 
conning tower and falls away to tho level 

deck to tiio rear of It.
protection to the deck abaft the 

lg tower, which Is increased by high 
rks running 

ward smokestack, 
side are mounted 
pounders, and the men, shielded from the 
water as they are, can work tho guns In 
a rough sea, a decided improvement on 
the method of construction and mounting 
used In tho smaller boats, where in any 
sort of seaway everything forward is 
flooded with water.

The Interior arrangements of tho Daring, 
which is a sea going and a sea keeping 
craft, are a marvel fit compactness. Tho 
space containing tho entire motive power 
that drives this boat at its high rato of 
speed is exactly seventy-eight feet long. 
In this craft the ventilation, which has 
always liven too much neglected in boats 
designed for torpedo work, has boon care
fully considered, so that if compelled to 
remain at sea for any length of time In 
bad weather with the hatches closed the 
crew will not suffer from tho foul air in 
crowded quarters, as they would in al
most all torpedo boats, 
against chance shots has been pro 
for as fur as is possible by placing 
coal bunkers on each side of the 
machinery and boiler Fpace, and by an 
arrangement 

• munition lockers in a horizontal tier at 
about tho water lino in the space IvtWccn 
the forward boiler room bill 
the conning tower.

Tho vessels of this class are much better 
provided with small boats than would be 
expected. _ v

A distinctive feature of the Daring class 
of “destioyers” is the fitting to the 
tho two rudders of Mr. Thornycroft’s 

balanced that in turni

yo

R. W. TACKABERRY’S .” “Ob.© Lord while he may bo foi 
ys some one, “that was for olden 

” No, my hearer. If you have
A. M. CHA6SBLS.

MAIN 8t., ATHENS.
FINEST FISH THAT SWIM.Just received—another lot of) fine 

bedroom suites which I am offering at 
very low prices and have added t<r my 
large stock of parlor suites a very fine 
line of rug suites. Stock complete in 
every line.—T. G. Stevens, Furniture 
Dealer and Undertaker, Athens, Ont

times.
traveled In other lands, you have taken a 
circular letter of credit from some bank
ing house in Now York, and in St.

Romo or Mol-

Hogflsh, tirant or PigBwh I* the Tooth
some Del looey.

A correspondent of tho United States 
fish commission, writing from Hunger’s 
Wharf, Va., said, in a letter about the 
hogflsh: •

“In my estimation, it is the finest fish 
that swims. It grows to the size of about 
ono pound, and is now rather scarce. 
When I was a hoy, about forty years ago, 
they were very plentiful, and I have 
known 300 pounds caught at one haul of 
tho seine. They have' since gradually be
come scarcer. They come about the 1st 
of July, and remain until November.”

Tho hogflsh, or grunt, of the Chesa
peake is also called plgflsh, or grunt, In 
the Gulf of Mexico, and is known In 
South Carolina, as well as in Bermuda. 
On ’or the name of “sailor’s choice. ” Its 
color Is thus described : “Body above 
pale brown, below silvery ; sides marked

Ladies' and Genin'* P.8.—A trial order solicited.

Tailoring 
S Parlor

Petersburg or Venice or 
bourne or Calcutta you presented that 
letter and got financial help immediately. 
And I want you to understand that .the 
text, instead of being appropriate for one 
ago or for one land, Is a circular loiter for 
all ages and for all lands, and wherever 
It Is presented for help the help comes. 
“Seek ye tho Lord while Ho may bo 
found.”

I come to-day with no hairspun theories 
of religion,with no nlcodistinctions, with 
no elaborate disquisition, but with an 
urgent call to personal religion. The 
gospel of Christ Is a powerful medicine; 
it either kills or cures. There are those 
who say ; "I would 
Christian. I have been waiting 
while for the right kind of influ 
come, ’’ and still you are waiting. You 
are wiser In worldly things than you are 
in religious things. If you want to get 
to Albany, you go to the Grand Central 
depot or to the steamboat wharf, and hav- 
ing;got your ticket you do not sit down 
on the wharf or sit in the depot ; you get 
aboard tho boat or train. And yot there 
arc men who say they are waiting to get 
to heaven, waiting,waiting, but not with 
intelligent, waiting, or they would got on 
board the lino of Christian influences that 
would bear them into the kingdom of 
God.

Now, you know very 
a thing Is to search f< 
endeav

$10,000 connected with your seeing hhn, 
and you cannot at first find him, you do 

up tho search. You look i 
directory, but you cannot find the name; 
you go in circles where you think perhaps 
lie may mingle, and having found tho 
part of the city where ho lives, but per
haps not knowing tho street, you go 
through street after street, and from block 
to block, and you keep on searching for 
weeks and for months.

You say, “It is a matter of $10.000 
whether I see him or no*.” Oh, that 
men were as persistent, in seeking Christ! 
Had you one-half that persistence you 
would long ago have ilini who is tho joy 
of tha forgiven spirit. SY.< n> ly pay our 
debts, we may attend church, wo may 
relievo the poor, wo may be public bene
factors and yet all outer life disobey tho 
text, never seek God, tuver gain heaven. 
Oh, that tho Spirit of God,would help mo 
while I try to show you, in carrying out 
the Idea of my'text, first how to seek tho 
Lord and in tlm next place when to seek 
Him.

1 remark, in the first place, you are to 
seek iho Lord through earnest and believ
ing prayers. God is not an autocrat or a 
despot seated on a throne with his arms 
resting on brazen lions, and a sentinel 
pacing u;> and down at the foot of tho 
throne. God Is a father seated in a bower, 
wailing for His children to eoiv.o an 
ci.mb on Ills knee and get His kiss and 
his Ixmodiotlon. Prayer is tho cup with 
which wo go to the “fountain of living 
water” and dip up refreshment, for our 
thirsty soul. Grace does not. come to the 
heart as wo set a cask at the corner of 
tho house to catch the rain in the shower. 
It is a pulley fastened to tho throne of 
God, which wo pull, bringing tho bless-

WM. WEBSTERI

K Cor. Main Sc Mill St., Athens, Ont,, house 
painter, gralnet, glories, kaleominer, paper- 
hanger, Sec. Special attention to celling paper
ing. Estimate (riven for the entire work in my 
line for new or repaired houses. Price» very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

It is said that so far 20,000 in
ebriates have been treated in the vari- 

Murphy Gold Cure Institutes in 
Canada and the United States, and 
that out nf this large number only four 
have died in residence. In the Ottawa 
branch as many as. 500 have been 
treated, and it is claimed that 95 per 

of these

Tho

Everything New and First-01 aes

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

to-day sober andKing St.
healthy. like to become a 

a good 
lonces to

Here are a few statistics on educa
tion in Canada, which are vouched for 
by Hon. G. W. Ross, Ontario Minis 
ter of Education : In the Dominion, he 
said, there are 17,054 schools, 23,822 
teachers and 999,274 pupils, besides 
4,949 pupils in classical colleges and 
4,734 students in our 14 universities. 
It costs $8.54 to educate a child, $91,- 
28 to keep a prisoner in jail, and $187 

tho Central 
Mr. Ross after

HATS & GAPS her trial having—that

¥Four months ago the. city of Mon
treal was startled by the news that a 
prisoner named John Collins had at- 

from the Montreal

FOR YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughmg

FOR.

tempted to e-cape 
jail by crawling through the sewer, and 
it was regarded as certain that lie had 
met his death. Collins is now safe in 
the United States.

I HOÜVI8H, GIIUNT OR PIGFISH.
andI with numerous orange-colored or yellow 

spots; those above tho lateral lino dispos
ed In Irregular oblique lines, those below 
It in horizontal linos. Dorsal, anal and 
caudal fins, with similar spots; sides of 
tho head pale bluish, with a silvery tint, 
and marked with yellow spots ; lower jaw 
oriftigo at the angle (if the mouth ; inter
nai surface of gill membrane bright or-

John Chamberlin, tho veteran hotel 
manager, and an admitted judge of tho 
qualities of things edible, pronounces tho 
hogflsh to be tho greatest delicacy that 
grows in tho son, and declares that if it 
could bo introduced to the whole country 
tho verdict would bo unanimous. Now 
and then, say 
very rarely, ho manages 
of tho fish from Norfolk at. Ills Washing
ton hotel, but when lie finds his appetite 
for hogflsh coming on he travels to Nor
folk or Fort MPnro<> to appease it. I"e 
sharps the Norfolk opinion that tho only 
additional article needed at a hogflsh din
ner is a sliced tomato that lifts been kept 

time before it Is 
wine does not im

pair its favor, and even a very dry cham
pagne may lie ventured without 
lug the enjoyment of tho “

Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

to keep a convict, in 
Prison for a year, 
citing these figures asked which was 
cheapest.

I remark again we must seek God 
through such ordinances. “What,” say 
you,“can’t a man bo saved without going 
to church ?” I reply, there are men, I 
suppose, In glory who have never seen a 
church, but tho church Is tho ordained 

by which we are to bo brought to

The hilling up of potatoes is without 
sense or reason, and the practice 
should be allowed to fall more rapidly 
into disuse. Deep planting, with, level 
culture, has been tried in every part 
of the country, and the result has been 
uniformly increased yields, sometimes 
of a high per cent.—Rural Canadian.

We acknowledge with pleasure this 
week the receipt of an announcement 
of the marriage of Dr. A. E. Barber, 
formerly cf Athens, to Miss Grace 
May, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Greene, at Mishawaka, Indiana. They 
will be at home, after July 24th, at 

3rd and Spring Sts. 
porter extends congratulations.'

A petition signed by over 150 of 
the residents of Merrickville has been 
gotten up and will he presented to the 
proper authorities in Toronto for the 
release of Hiram McCrea who is now

A-ICjir of Brockville carries 
of the largest stocks of Hats and 

Caps in the province and it contains 
everything that is new and fashionable 
as well os the standard lines.

. will pay you 
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prices than 
dealers who buy from the1 wholesale 
trade.

well that to seek 
>r It with earnest 

ivor. If you want to see a certain 
in this city, and there is a matter of

part of the vessel the curved 
“turtle back” rising well aboveThe legality of keeping a child in 

school after regular hours for not 
learning his lessons was tested in an 
English law court recently, when the 
mother of the little boy had the head 
master of the school he attended before 
the court.
decision, said that the master had no 
authority to impose on children the 
duty of studying at home and that he 
therefore lmd no right to detain him, 
and he also said that in his opinion 
this detention amounted to an assault. 
As the plaintiff tn the case did not 
wish to press it, the matter was dis
charged on paying costs. Canadian 
teachers can take the lesson home.

means
God, and If truth affects us when we are 
alone it affects us more mightily when we C. B. TALLMANn are in the assembly, the feelings of others 
emphasizing our own feelings. The great 
law .of sympathy comes Into play, and a 
truth that would take hold only with tho 
grasp of a sick man beats mightily 
against tho soul with a thousand heart 
throbs.

When you come Into tho religious circle, 
come only with ono notion and only for

Who
and critical about tones of voice, and 
critical about sermon lc doll very, th— 
make mo think of a man in prison, ___ 
is condemned to death, but an off!cor of 

government brings a pardon and 
It through the wicket of the prison

This fur
nishes
connin
bulwa

not give LYNDHURST. April 9th, 1895.to see his stock before

as far aft as the for- 
Iu thisThe judge, in giving his ce on each 

ward six-forthe %
s tho New York Pro but88,

into get an

purpose—to find tho way to Christ, 
n I seo people critical about sermons,

f'v C5®, e

%m$>
Her- The Re-<r corner

the in a cold place a proper 
served. À little white

and says : * ‘ Here is your pardon. Come 
and got it.” “What! Do yo 

•to take that pardon offered 
voice as you have, with such an awkward 
manner as you have? I would rather die 
than so compromise my rhetorical no
tions!” Oh, tho man does not say that; 
he takes it! It Is his life. Ho docs not 
care how It is handed* to him. And if 
to-day that pardon from tho throne of 
God is offered to our souls should wo • not 
seize it regardless of all nonesscntials?

But I come now to tho last part of my 
text. It tells us when we are"to seek the 
LordH-“while he may bo found.” ► 

When is that? Old r.gc? You n;ay not 
see old age. To-morrow Ç You may not 
see to-morrow. To-ni 
seo io-nlght.

is
u oxpoot me 
with such a

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 

. , . cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon
confine! m the Brockville Asylum. |||]. stem is re^arkable anJ m)a
The „ct,t.,nn states that m the ommon J it removes at once the cause

destroy- 
savory food. ’ ’

/
SWALLOWED HIS BATON-

French Drum .tliijnr Introduced a New 
Act and Wnn Promptly Suppressed.

A decidedly unique variation of a drum
JOS. LANE, The petition states that in the opinio 

of the signet s Mr. McCrea is | ami ti,c disease immediately disappears, 
insane and should be allowed his

Main St opposite Maley’s Boot & Sho Store

BROCKVILLE

Carries the

major’s usual performance whçn 
view oçcurs in ono of the Freir 

of the line—or,
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

THE ATHENSoh régi
rai her, did occur—

Protectionliberty. men ta
for tho colonel of that regiment has now 
put down Ids foot and Issued a positive 
flat that Ills subordinate shall hencefor
ward confine himself to orthodox tricks.

The musical loader in question had at 
one period of his life hocu a mountebank, 
and evidently a good xono, for, after prac
ticing In secret a number of times, ho as
tonished the regiment, drawn up in re
view ono day, by suddenly throwing Ills 
stick high in the air, catching it in his 
mouth upon its descent and swallowing 
fully one-half of it. Having accomplish
ed this gastronomic diversion, lie stood 
for a moment while tliu spectators gazed 
in awed amazement, and then disgorged 
tho half of the baton which ho had swal
lowed and continued his march down the 
!tno.

Ho repeated this trick a good many 
times and the regiment was very proud 
of him, but it brought, it such an unen
viable roputath n that tho cojonel finally 
had to stop Id m. Now hit* performance 
Is thoroughly çouYtrotitmal.

The latest thing for hunting and j 
fishing is called a pneumatic boat and 1 
is thus described by the Philadelphia 
Budget Monitor : The user steps into 
a big pair of rubber hoots which come 
to the waist, and to the top of which is 
a huge rubber cylinder that can be 
blown up like a pneumatic bicycle tire. 
With these he can wade right out into 
the water, and when it gets too deep 
to walk the inflated part about tho 
waist floats him. Wings attached to 
the legs, close to the feet, are moved 
forward and open as it comes back, 
forming the motive power and leaving 
both hxtids free to handle the gun or 
fish pole.

Dr, Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives jxnfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 çiinutcs, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
Smother-

LAR6EST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

8tocf of Clocks. Jewelry. Diamoid^ 
clos, Etc., is complete in every depart

of storerooms and fixed ani

ght? You may not 
Now 1 Oh, if I could only 

cry heart in three capital Iwt-

IÜ8
Spectacles 
ment and pitation, shortness of Breath, 

ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

klioad and write on ove 
tors that W( N-O-W—now !

Sin is an awful disease. I hear say 
with a toss of tho head and with a trivial 
manner, “Ob, yes, I’m, a sinner.” Sin 
Is an awful disease. It is leprosy. It is 
dropsy. It is consumption. It Is all 
tal disorders in ono. Now, you fcnow there 
is a crisis in a disease. Duvlmps you have 
had sumo illustration of it in your family.
Sometimes tho physician has called, ncd 
ho has looked at tho pat font and , Mid :
“That case was simple enough, 1 til -tho 
crisis has passed. If you had calle# 
yesterday or this morning, I could have 
cured the patient. It is too late now ; the 
crisis has passed. ” Just so It Is In the 
spiritual treatment of the soul—there 1» 
a crisis.

There are some hero whq 
her instances lu lift) when, 
bought a certain property, they would 
havo become very rich. A few acres that 
would have cost them almost nothing 
wore offered them. They refused them.
Afterward a largo village or city sprung 

of ground, and they sec 
what a mistake they made in not buying 
tho property. There was an opportunity 
of t çttVig it. It never came back again.
And so it is in regard to a man’s spiritual 
ami eternal fortune. There Is a chance ;
If you let that go, pofhaps it never comes 
back. Certainly that ono never cornea 
back,

A gentleman told mo that at tho battle 
of Gettysburg ho stood upon a height 
looking off upon the conflicting armies.
He said it was the most exciting moment 
of his life, now ono army seeming to 
triumph and now tho other. After 
awhile the host wheeled In sdeh a way 
that ho knew in five minutes tho whole 
question would lie decided. He said the 
emotion was almost unbearable. There 
is just such a time to-day with you—the 
forces of light on ono side, the forces of 
death on the other side, and in a few 
momenta the matter will be settled for 
eternity.

There is a time which mercy has set for 
leaving port. If you are on board before 
that, you will get a passage for heaven.
If you are not on board, you miss your 
passage for heaven. As In law courts a 
case is sometimes adjourned from term to 
term and from year to year *411 the bill 
of costs eats up tho entire estate, or there 
are men who are adjourning tho matter 
of religion from time to time and from 
year to year until heavenly bliss Is the 
bill of costs tho man will have to pay for It

Why defer this matter, oh, my dear 
hearer? Have you any idea that sin will 
wear out ; that it will evaporate ; that It 
will relax its grasp ; that you may find re
ligion as a man accidentally finds a loqft
pocket-book? Ah, no! No man ever be- . , ,
came a Christian by accident or by the re- T,,e 1*,,k’' nt
lazing of sin. The embarrassments "are Every polar expedition and whaling 
all tho time increasing. Tho hosts of vciscl which vbits ti c I'aflln bay region 
darkness are recruiting, and the longer puts In at Yauroke Bai.T.. so as to allow 
you postpone this matter the steeper tho explorers and seamen to .visit the eolebmt- 
path will become. I ask those men who ed Lake of Blood. Of it the author of 
are before me now whether in the ten or “My Summer in the North” says: “It is 
fifteen years they have passed in the post- a lake of considerable extent, lying only 
ponement of these matters they have a few feet above tho lovol of tho sen, and 
come any nearer God or heaven? 1 would appears of a deep dark blood rod. * * * 
not be afraid to challenge this whole Careful ox; m nation proved, however, 
audience, so far as they may not have ‘ that the water Itself was as. pure and 
found the peace of tho gospel, in regard • clear as possible, the red effect, being due 
to the matter. Yourhearts, you are will- j to the fact that ti e bottom and sides of 
ing frankly to tell me, are becoming tho lake, ns well as the few stones which 
harder and harder, and that if you come J wore scatto ed uboufc in It. wd'ro coated 
to Christ it will be more of an undertake most perfectly with tlm red snow plant, 
ing now than jt ever would have been be- In some places, where the water had eva- 
fore. The throne of judgment will soon be | pomted, the withered rod plants on tho 
rot. and if vou have anything to do to- salt and rocks looked exactly like dried 

« snots of blood

WILL BE Sqf,D RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Our

Bpecialy

Tho subscriber in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on the firm of Karley «fe Seymour, 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the ‘firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Chums, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in exchange.

fly A gent for the Dominion Ex
press Co. Give me a call.

n wanting anything in on Catarrh Relieved in Ten 
Sixty M inutes. - - One ^ short puff of 
tho breath tlirough thorBlower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages.

Give us a call who 
line. Wo can suit you.

TO
I do not care so much what 

you take in prayer nor how 
amount of voice you use. You 
down on your face beforp God, if you did 
not pray right inwardly there would bo 
no response. You might cry at tho top 
of your voice, and unless you had a be
lieving spirit within your cry would not 
go farther up than tho shout ^of a plow- 
boy. to his oxen. Prayer must *bo believ
ing, earnest, loving. You are in your 
house some summer day, and a shower 
comes up, and a bird, ITriglited, darts 
into the window and wheels about tho 

You seize it. You smooth its

po
lan’ large an 

might get
ng at

high speed tho heel of tho vessel is very 
alight,

Where extreme speed is the paramount 
.requisite, It is Impossible to use thick 
plating for protection on account of tho 
great additional weight It has I wen 
deemed necessary, therefore, to use steel 
plates flve-eigths of an inch in thickness 
for the conning fewer only, where the 
operating of thç vessel and the firing of 
tho bow torpedo 

It has been demonstrated by actual ex
perience not only that tho manoevring 
power and general efficiency of these high 
speed craft are Improved by the use of 

ws, but that the draught is 
c-half foot loss than when the

design, so

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Painless and delightful to use,
it relieves irstantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

Relief h Six Hours.—Distress 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the ”New 

, . . .. , Great South American Kidney Cure.”
with its steel wings, this scientific THg new remedy „ a great surprise 
angel, which teems to bear you on its Rnd deii ht physicians on account of 
unwearied, pinions, and tell me is my exceeding promptness in relieving 
text out of place When I say that what • in the bladder) kidneys, back and 
Job did in Ins figurative escape from ' t of the uri„arv passages in
trouble, riding on tho air, the wearv | ma,e Q|. female It relieves retention 
and coniine I toiler at the desk ■*»<! | of water and pain’in passing it almost 
counter performs when ht shuts the | jaimediately. If you want quick 
door behind him, comes forth into rej^f and cure this is your remedy. 
God’s pure air, and mounts his scien- .j b j p Lamh, druggi 
tific angel for a buoyant ride of miles ° 
and miles without a thought of care t”

Branding of Cheese.
Some time ago the Committee on 

Agriculture sent out a large number ot 
circulars to manufacturers of cheese 
and cheese dealers, asking their 
opinion on the merits of Major Mc- 
Lennan’s bill for the compulsory 
branding of cheese, 
replies which were expected have "been 
received with the following result :—
Ontario, out of 845 replies 261 favor 
compulsory branding, 53 oppose it, 
and 31 give doubtful replies. . Quebec 
out of 430 replies 409 favor branding,
11 oppose it and 10 are doubtful.
The total result is that out of 775 
replies 670 are in favor of compulsory 
branding, 64 opjroso it and 41 are 
doubtful.

A New Yjrk divine, in a sermon 
recently delivered, spoke of the bicycle 
as follows : What was ( nee thought 
to brt impossible has been accomplished. 
We have even outdone Peter, who 
failed to walk on the water, 
riding upon the wind, 
beautiful wheel, this rubber bubble.

are done pan remem- 
if they had

NEW CANON OF WESTMINSTER.

ruffled plumage. You foe) its fluttering 

thing!"
itow, a prayer goo 

this world into th 
mercy, and he catches it, and . ho feels its 
fluttering pulfllByid Ho puts it In Ilis 
own ho so In <n affection and safety. 
Prayer is a warm, ardent, pulsating ex
ercise. It is an electric battery, which,

Take thisTHECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Robert Eytmi the Fortunate and Distin
guished Individual.

Jt is officially announced, says the Lon
don Queen, that the Westminster can- 
onry, to which Rev. Robert Ky4on, 
of Hoi 
of t?t.
cession to Archdeaco

You say, “Poor thing, poor

WM. KARLEY.twin sere 
nearly on
single screw is used—a very 
for the smaller torpedo craft cannot escape 
so easily by running into shallow water.

Messrs. Yarrow & Go. have introduced 
into tho Daring a new type of water tube 
boiler, recently invented by Mr. Thorny- 
croft, that Is singularly well adapted to 

f this size and kind. Jt 
fulfills in a marked degree the qualifica
tions desired by the builders, 
pies less space In tho vessel than other 
types heretofore used ; it Is lighter 
count of tho smaller quantity of water 
Tvintninod duo to the use of tho single 
steam drum ; furnace is practically 
divided into two parts, allowing 0,171 • 
struction of a boiler of greater power t ban 
Is possible in the other types, ancj it Is 
also higher, providing for freer and more 
perfect combustion and making tho firing

s out of the storm of 
io window of God’s

y Trinity, Chelsea, and prebendary 
Paul’s has lieen appointed in suc- 

n Fa

vital point. up on those acres

rollllamrrar, carries

i
touched, thrills to tho throne of God"! It 
is the diving bell in which wo go down 
Into tho dept lis of God’s mercy 
bring up pearls of groat price. ’’ 
was an instance where prayer made tho 
waves of tho Geunosnret solid as stone 

vement. Ob, how many wonderful 
prayer has accomplished I Have 

you ever tried it?’ In tho days when tho 
Scotch Covenanters were persecuted, and 
the enemies were after them, ono of the 
head men among tho Covenantors prayed : 
“O Lord, wr bo as dead men unless thou 
sh lit help us! O Lord, throw tho lap of 
thy cloak over these poor things!” And 
Instantly a Scottish mist enveloped and 
hid the persecuted from their persecutors-? 
the promise literally fulfilled, “While they 
are yet speaking I will hear.”

Have you ever tried the power of 
prayer? God says, “Ho Is loving and 
faithful.and patient.” Do you believe 
that? You are told that Christ came to 
save sinners. Do you believe that? You 
are told that all you have to do to get the 
pardon of the gospel Is to ask for it. Do 
you believe that? Then come to Him and 
pay ; “O Lord, I know that thou oanst 
not lie. Thou hast told me to come for 
pardon and I con Id got it. I come, Lord. 
Keep thy promise and liberate my captive 
soul. ” *

Oh, that 
tho parlor,

high sped boats o

There
roTCAVtAld'llWt MARKS*
W COPYRIGHTS.
VAS I OBTAIN A PATENTf Pore

—-nation concerning Patent* and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of .oal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 

special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus sre brought widely before the public wtta
int cost to the Inventor. This eolendld paper. Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, aas by fartha 
largest circulation of any scientific work in tho

(nev It occu- »

1 t

z*à FT&B

fyuurfée/uted Jy

things
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MIL p.r/\
About all the Diamond Setting for Tools.

In working hard materials with dia
monds set in metal there has always been 
a difficulty in preventing the stone 
being ripped out by the strain. An effec-

i I
CANON ÉVTON,

with It tho rectory of St. Margaret’s, 
Westminster. ftir. I jton graduated at 
Chrbt Church, Oxford, in JKCA), was ap
pointed subalmoncr to the queen in 1883 
and rhetor of Upper Çheiscain the follow
ing year. Ko is a popular preacher In the 
west end and an ardent supporter ot the 
Christian Social Unit n. For sosuo years 
he sat as ono of the members for Chelsea 
on the London h bool board, 
election in November last he stood as “an 
independent vhurçh candidate; ’ ’ but was 
defeated.

Webster’s
International

Dictionary

ethod oÇ doing
A little block of steel, suitably notched to 
receive the diamond, is brought to a red 
heat, the diamond is insemjd, and 'the 
block is passed through a^fuill roll. The 
diamond is thus firml>y<imbedded in the 
block, though projecting slightly Ireyo'id 
its surface, ami deflyi the strain of the 
most exact im; work. /

this has Iroen devised.

His
!

KEHDAirffi
IPAVINCUREj

A Practical College.
We have received a copy of the 

annual anoounedment of the Veterin
ary CoHege to be opened October 1st, 
in Kingston, in connection with 
Quo* u’s University. The new school 
is intended to give young men such 

knowledge of the diseases of do
mestic animals as will qualify for the 
practice of the profession of veterinary 
surgeons. It is nlso intended to give 
to farmers' sons and stock raisers such 
a knowledge of veterinary science as 
will enable them to treat their stock 
iuteUigently, breed them scientifically, 
and in case of serious sickness, admin
ister temporary relief until the services 
of a icgnlarly qualified veterinary 
surgeon can be obtained. Geo. W. 
Bell, V. 8., Kingston, /will be glad to 
furnish any of our rwiAers with further 
information regarding the College, or 
the Dairy School, which stands besid

Invaluable in Office, Sdnyol,and Home 
New from Cover to Cover

Successor (tf the 
“UnabridgedAt theDoomed lo .>iu<lli£,pt

“Great wits are sure to madness nenr 
ed,"’ writes a Paris correspondent 

“and the doom of witty Frenchmen who- 
cater. to the amusement of the public 
seems to be the’ madhouse. Daumier, the 
greatest of French caricaturists, kept his 
miml by throwing away ids pencil and re 
tiring to vegetate in the country. UiiL- 
firevlu, Guy de died hmatici.
It is now the turn of Jules Jouy, the 
comic singer who sang with irresistible 
fun liis exquisitely finished ditties.

Trivial Tiling* Uppermost.
Some montheTago a man went-down to 

the river to commit suicide,- and when lie 
vegan to write a final messkge to his wife, 
ue could think of nothing to 
.hat some hatter which he 
.could be found nt n certain groc 
message -bears out n certain fact 
ed by realists, that in the supreme and 
soul-terrifying 
ridiculous and trivial things often come 
uppermost iu the mind.

Sr, altar in 
ib i store,

u might 
tho kltchoir, el

in tho liarn, for Christ will *>. willing to 
come again to the inanger to hear prayer. 
Ho would come to your place of business, 
as he confronted Matthew, 
mlssioner. If a measure should come be
fore congress that yon thought would 
ruin tho nation, how you would send in 
petitions and remonstrances ! And yet 
there has been enough sin In your heart 
to ruin It forever, and you have never 
remonstrated or petitioned against it. If 
your physical health failed, and you had 
the means, you would 
summer In Germany an 
Italy, and you would 
cheap outlay If you had to go all round 
the earth to get back your physical health 
Haye you made any effort, any «rv>ndl- 
ture, any exertion, for your limvwrtal and 
spiritual health?

Oh, that you might now begin to seek 
after God with earnest pr&yer. Sflmo of 
you have been working for years and

yo
In

A Strong Indorsation. Standard of the
U. 8. Gov’t Print
ing Office, the U. B. 
Supreme Court and 
of nearly all the 
8choolb<K*e.
mended ty State 
Superintendents 
of Schools, and 

neatore al- 
thout nu la

ri LOSSY ILLE, June, 20, 1895. 
Editor Athens Reporter.

aili
THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blister* 
Read proofs below i

Sir,— Having used the Mexican 
Fly Exterminator made by Hawks & 
Co., of Addison, I would say that I 
find it worth ns weight in gold. I 
applied it according to directions and 
found my cows not only relieved fioin 
flies but they increased considerably in 
milk. • I have come to the conclusion 
that the Mexican fly is doing more 
damage than the most ot farmers are 

of and I calculate in the future

the tax com-

KMogi’imiwmEi
Drar Bin Plew send me one of Torn- Home

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

other E<1 
meet wit

o Great Standard Authority, 
Ho writ» Hon. D.J. 1'-rower,
Justice u. 8. Supreme Court. - 

X A College President write» t - For X -om. with which tho ojro And. the X “word «inght, for accorur of dofinl- X -tion. for efhothre methods In indl- 
"eating pronunciation, for terse yet 
"comprehensive statements of foots, 
"and for practical nee as a working 
"dictionary, rWeb«t*r’tInternationa? 
"excels any other stogie volume.”
G. A C. MBRRIAXCOt, Publisher», 

e Springfield, Maas., U.8*A. w

The On

and spend the 
tho winter in 

think it a very

ge
nd4

CASTOR, Mo., Apr. 8, VS.
bsTOURod ■erwul bottles of your 

••KdmdeireSpevln Cure" with much eocoeee. I 
it the beet Liniment I ever wed- Haw iv to use this remedy, of which I cannot 

speak too highly.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor for this 

space in your valuable paper, I remain, 
yours truly,

say except 
had ord re 1

His
dist

moments of life the mostc:
James Hall. it.CHO»»UHaH FALLS, VT.
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H.

all-lu»_we«pr»™t agreed'thst'they

The display of fireworks took pi*» 
vertised and was greatly enjoyed 

by all. Many who were unable to gain 
admittance to the concert remained for 
the firework» and profeeaed themaelvee 
highly delighted with the display.

The committee haring Charge of the 
day’s sports are to be congratulated 
upon the success of their efforts to 
please the public, as there were few, if 
any, of the large 'crowd of visitors 
present who were not perfectly satisfied 
with the manner in which the program 
was carried out.

of
u, the *"Mt s beenW is ■> r-gPpf1 M. Anglin's pound this 

frequently.
Our champion foot hall team beat the 

Ballycanucks on Saturday last Great 
praise is due to our clever young team

Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer arrived 
home from Watertown on Saturday

Mr. T. McGroy of N. Y. was 
guest ot Mrs. Leeder on Sunday last

Yesterday was a great day in
.thane. It was hot and dusty, of

; but these little incidentals did uad 
not interfere to any appreciable extent 
with the carrying out of the program 
as advertised nor 

with, w 
ante were greeted.
Earl» in the morning 

was draped with flags and bunting and 
private decorations here and there 
added to the general gala 
The first event of the morning was the 
arrival of the trains from Westport 
and Brookrille. The former brought 
a number of visitors to Athens and 
the latter was crowded with excor

ia novery RH and has »
all his life until the sickness . 
and now, thanks to Dr. Willi 

he is once more able to 
his old accustomed w.y, and does hat 
hesitate to give the credit to the medi
cine that restored him to health, at a 
cost no greater than a couple of visits 
to the doctor.

Time and again it has been proven 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when physicians an-l other medicines

u-1 T “I - <.

Scott’s Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop- 
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented

arkably little drunk- 
Sfder of any kind in 

Athena on Dominion Day.
The B. A W. handled ite large num

ber of passengers in Bret-class style on 
Monday, running on scheduled time.

The members of the Indies' Church 
Fund of 8k Paul’a Presbyterian Church 
desire to convey their thanks to W. 
G. Parish Esq., for his kindness in 
allowing them the use of bis store on 
Dominion Day on Main sk free of 
charge.

What has become of the eothusiaam 
of those of our eitisens who interested 
themselves in 
for lighting 
Have they, like the foolish virgins, 
allowed the oil to run low in their 
faunpsi

6S
Woven Wire Spring Bed Pills, m

$1.50 thegreatly 
rhioh tl ______ „ and curative prop

it is what it is represented ’ 
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the beri Norway Cod- 
liver oa with the hypophosphites of lime and soda.
Tor Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lung* 0ou.tm.p- 1 
tion, Scrofula, Anemia, Weak Babies, Thin Children, Bfokets, Mar- 
; .mu, Lou of Flesh, General Debility, and all conditions of Wasting 

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put in salmon'- 
colored wrapper. Befuse inferior substitutes I

Sendfor pamphlet <m Scott't Emulsion. FREE.
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Drucelsts. BOO. and SI.

last. A ■
-Main street
riiffExtension Table'

FAIRFAX
Monday, July L—Mr. T. O’Connor 

was visiting friends in town on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Birch is driving stake for T.
_ _ ...nanus m. «nil I Wer,t He *** tie don*h " yeiJR. D. JUDSON A S0N|tough^croirdiefthcrethbmorniiig

for the Brewers’ Mills picnic.
A little "boy arrived at the home of 

Mr. P. happen on Thursday leak 
Our cheese factory is running nicely 

under the able management of Mr. 
Brine.

The water in Lomau’s Looks is very 
I low at presenk Navigation is about 

, n p n #7-, 77 r-> to close till fall or till T. Rape gets his 
THE REPOKl PR I canal completed. He has forty stake

1 belchers now at work.
Mr. T. Donavan is about to move to 

Delta.
Our women are patching up their 

pails for a big whortleberry season on 
the mountains.

$4.95 other medicine bus such afail.
wonderful record and no other medi
cine given such undoubted proofs of the 
genuineness of every cure published, 
and this accounts for the fact that go 
where you will you will hear nothing 
but words of praise for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. This great reputation also 
accounts for the fact that unscrupulous 
dealers here and there try to impose a 
bulk pill upon their customers with 
the claim that it “is just as good,” 
while a host of imitators are putting 
up pills in packages somewhat similar 
in style in the hope that they will reap 
the reward earned by the merits of the 
genuine Pink Pills. No matter what 
any dealer says no pill is genuine 
unless it bears the full trade mark, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around every 
box. Always refuse substitutes which 
are worthless and may be dangerous.

'

LOCAL SUMMARY. providing street lamps 
the streets last fall 1

’sioniste, containing, besides those 
ticketed for this phtoe, a large number 
from Brookrille and the L. O. L. of 
Addison and their friend», bound for 
Westport. As the Brockville train 
approached the station it was noticed 
that an unusual ornament embossed 
the oow-catoher of the engine, and a 

view being obtained, the or
nament was found to consist of- the 
familiar form and features of Sup’t 
Mooney. As the engine swept by the 
crowded platform, the Superintendent’s 
face waa wreathed in smiles as be sight
acknowledged the cheers end salute- Thu d weather is growing monot-

Srnot ‘^tbig
Brockville and that high-class musical p
organization favored the Athenians The 'Citizens Band “did itself proud
with a tune while the passengers were on Dominion Day, playing good music 
getting ofl and on. The Athens band and plenty of it .
welcomed the visitors by train with a Students ate writing! on. the junior 

■elections and then all Ieaving exam. this week^The primar
ies commence on Thursday.

ATHEM AND NEIOHBOEIN3 LOCALI
TIES BIIIMY WHITTEN TP.

rmimi iiauis

UNDERTAKERS EMBALHER8
Mhen», Ont.

Strayed.
The Toronto City Council have paswd 

an order for the abolition ot market foes 
to take effect on the same day on which 
tollgatee are abolished. On that day 
probably August 1st, aooerding to the 
agreement between city and county, toll- 
gates will disappear in York County and 
market fees in Toronto.

The Post boasts that all but $114 of 
the last year’s tax rate in Sarnia has 
been collected. The showing is, as the 
Post says, a creditable one to the col
lector. But it is even more creditable 
to the town. There is both prosperity 
and honesty in the community which 
comes so near meeting the full demands 
of the tax gatherer as Sarnia has done.

Invited to Ogueneburs.
WeerpoRT, July 1st, 1895. From the premises of the subscriber,

way ; another ie red and white, showing Ayr
shire strain ; another is email, white and red 
spotted; and the other one a grixsly white. 
Have been gone six or eight weeks. Any in
formation concerning their whereabouts thank
fully ^received by _
Jane 16, *86 21n.

white
Editor Reporter.greats as Seem ky Oar Islkt ef the

nearer it Drab Editor,—Kindly permit me 
to solicit through the columns of your 
valuable paper the patronage of the 
good people of Athens to our annual 
excursion over the B. à W. to Ogdens- 
burg on the 4th of July. Train leaves 
Athens at 9 a.in. Tickets for round 
trip 60c.

The excursion is promoted on Ixt- 
half of our church, which ie greatly in 
debt About 100 Athenians helped 
us last year ; let us invite them again 
this year.

Belled Klht Down
The parade of bicyclists at the driv

ing track on Monday was a very pretty EDGAR BEACH,
Chantry P. O.

COUNTY NEWS.
shopofUSerilate nowpiï

pared to do all kinds of blaokemlthlng and 
general job work.

xHTiromro letters from our

STAFF OF OOBBEBPONDBKTB
A Bade* of Mews andGosalp. Personal 

Iatellleaee.—ALUM of Every 
thing well Mined up.

WILTSBTOWN.

The O. P. R. station at MacLeod, N. 
W. T., has been robbed of $1,000.

Dr. David Robertson has been ap
pointed coroner for Halton county.

A Blenheim man is under arrest for 
selling cancerous beef in Chatham.

There are nearly 203 members connect
ed with the Woodstock Bicycle Club."

One day last week 58,800 feet of lum
ber were cut at the Huntsville mills.

There is talk of establishing a Col
legiate Institute at Portage la Prairie.

Windsor merchants want the compul
sory six o’clock closing by-law quashed.

There are three companies of Indians 
in the Haldimand battalion of volunteers

Th 3 bill in the Manitoba Legislature 
against Sunday street cars has become

HARD ISLAND. To Let.J. W. Jones, 
Missionary of Westp rt.

Roll for S. S. No. 16, Townships of 
Tonga and Bastard.

Saturday, June 29.—Farmers have 
commenced cutting their hay and 

I report the supply to be a very scanty 
one.

couple of good 
marched down town.

About 10.30 the Athens baseball 
team and that of the Glove Works, 
Brockville, repaired to the ball 
grounds and opened their match before 

The Athens 
team had been led to expect by 
Brockville representations that they 
were to meet a first-cla s nine, and 
they squared themselves for sharp 

But after the first innings 
they found that the visitors were al
together innocent of the charge of 
being highly skilled players, so they 
settled down to a goas-you please gait, 
and the result was that when each had 
gone to bat five tiroes Athens had a 
score of 14 and Brockville a lone 1. 
These figures discouraged the visitors 
and they very wisely decided not to 
continue the game. Athens team 
sisted of the regular battery, including 
Ackland, and McCaffery, Addison, 
Rhodes, Fisher, Lockwood, Thomas, 
and Leehy. 
made up of L’Phardt, Smith, Hunt, 
Hargraft, Logan, Baldwin, Goad, 
Stewart, and McLaren. Messrs M. 
Davison and J. Curtis acted as

Horseshoeing a Specialty.Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle While cot 
taire. Charleston Lake. Use ofkitchen. dishes, 
and cooking ware included. Enquire of H. C. 
PHILLIPS; Athens.
July 2nd 1896.

H<Don’t you know that Hood's Sar
saparilla will overcome that tired feel
ing and give you renewed vigor and 
vitality 1

An example of how boulevarding 
should be done may be seen opposite 
the residence of Mr. D. Fisher, Vic
toria street, and on Henry street north.

The
charge ofMiss Janie and Mrs. P. H. Robe

son spent «Saturday and Sunday last at 
Saturday, June 29.—The weather | Sweet’s Comers, 

still continues warm and the farmers

Entrance Class.—Wesley Hoi lings* 
worth, William Mack in, A"na Yates, 
John Preston.

Sr. IV.—Lucy Cowles, Eliza Peroi-
Found. All Kinds of Light 

and Heavy Carriages
a fair-sized audience.

In Athens on July 2nd a silver watch. Owner 
can recover same by proving property and pay-
l„g for tbU %Vr ÆlNQHAM, Athens.

Miss Hewitt of Addison spent a few 
ere beginning to feel discouraged ovei daya on the Uland visiting her sister, 
the dry weather. Miss E. Hewitt.

Meadows are past recovery, but all H Wing is preparing a well 
kind, of grain would benefit immensely the Lra for the better tccommo-
by plentiful showers _____  dation of his stock.

Mr. Munsell Bates of Elbe pur- _ . , .
chased last week of Amssss W. Last Wednesday evening the prayer- 
Kelly one of the McCormack Bind- meeting waa changed to a pastoral 
lochine. Any one intending to par- service which, according to invitation, 
chase a binder would do well by seeing was conducted by Rev. L. M. Smith

of Hammond, N. Y., who with his 
wife speut a few days here this week, 

to I guests of Miss Ordelia Robeson at the 
| home of her parents.

val.
Jr. IV.—Maggie Hollingsworth.
8r. Ilf.—Rachel Mackie, Jessie 

Bolton, Eva Cowles.
Jr, Third.—John Mackie, J hn 

Hollingsworth, Ford Whitmore, Mon- 
fort Berney.

Pt. II. — *Fred Hollingsworth, 
Grace Knapp, Ethel Berney, Grant 
Knapp, Hebei- Cowl« s

Pt. I.—*Levi Wil'se, Elva Preston, 
Percy Whitmore.

Those marked with an asterisk were 
promoted.

Jennie Pbbcival, Teacher.

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
JOHN BALL.work. The followers of Mr. Horner have 

succeeded in wiping out the debt on 
the church which they have recently 
purchased from the Presbyterians of 
Winchester.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, M.A., I.P.S., 
was married in Ottawa to Miss Mills, a 
member of the Normal school teaching 
staff. The bridal tour will include a 
trip to Europe.

Buy your tea and coffee direct from 
u8. We have had numberless recom
mends from the most elite, who say our 
tea and coffee excel in quality and 
flavor any they can buy.—Mott <fc 
Robeson.

en for allHouse painter. Estimates giv 
classes of house painting either for new or re
paired houses. My prices are 26 per cent less 
than any other house painter in the district, 
and first class work guaranteed.
Athens July 1st. 1886.

S. H. McBRATNEY
6mAthens, May 7th, *85.A new Masonic lodge, called * ‘Algon

quin Lodge,” has been instituted at Ems-

Hurlbert’s shingle mill, Spruoedale, 
r ce * tty destroyed by fire, is to be. re-

The Canada Southern Railway has 
dec lared a semi-annual dividend of 11-4 
percent.

Kingston wants the G. T. R. shops 
.hat are now located at Belleville and 
Brockville.

The coloured people of London have 
formed an “Independent Order of Good 
Samaritans.”

WANTEDp Agents Wanted.the working of this one before pur- 
xjf .chasing elsewhere.

Miss Laura Rowsom has gone
AM*”" FriT™ Helen I Notwithstanding the fitful showers
Kelly, and Miss Thompson of Escott th.t prevailed daring the afternoon, 
are visiting at Miss Jeanette M. the evening proved a very pleasant 
Kelly’8 Ione the attendance unusually

Some of oar yoang people got left large. The speaker chore for his text 
on going to the social at Addison the portion of scripture found in Luke 
Thursday night. 24, 29, from which he delivered a rer-

mon which was not only graciously ap
preciated on the occasion, but will 
long be remembered by many who 
were privileged to listen to it. 
lowing the service was a conference 
meeting presided over by the speaker, 
in which the spirit of the forriter ser
vice was in no wise abated, and on 
taking leave of this kind and Christian 
couple many felt that it had in
deed been good for them to be there.

50,00 Ibe. good clean Merchantable 
wool. Highest market price in cask

-or■’oldumfe.

cy Indian Curios and Oaaese. Liberal 
i to clubs and committees.

AGENT FOR
The Gilbert Boat and Canoe Co.. Brockville. 
The St. Lawrence Woolen Mills, Gananoque. 
Hand Sc Go's Fireworks, Hamilton.
Commercial Travelers Association of Canada. 

Toronto.

•; 4Music Lessons.ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.Brockville team was
eiffi PC", ÏÏSÏÏen'S

with me at the Gamble House, Athens, on any 
or every Thursday et 1 o’clock p.m., or address

JASPER CHA8. EATON,
Music Ins

FORM IV.
Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Ella Ducetto, 

Gordon Rappel, Ketha Gilroy, Charles 
Arnold, H-nry McLaughlin, Mabel 

Ethel

Lew 8. Bradshaw, of Buffalo, saved H. 
Byckman of Jordan, from drowning at 
Grimsby Park.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen attended the 
jubilee convocation of Bishop’s College at 
Ltnuoxville, Que.

Rooo beer is proscribed by the Simcoe 
Co mty W. C. T. U. as containing 
th m 2 per cent of alcohol.

The Hamilton Women’s Art Associa- 
t'on ore arranging to hold an exhibition 
o. p tin tings in February.

S-jven years’ disqualification, a fine of 
$' 8 ’, and $2 000 costs. This is the 
.enalty imposed upon the Mayor of Hull 
or boodliug.

The total number of wrecks in Cana
dian waters durmg the last fiscal year 
was 8 >, representing the loss of ten lives 
and $320,LO l.

A Solomon, of Port Lambton, was ar
rested last week for fishing on the Ameri
can side. He was taken to Port Huron 
and it cost him $100 to settle.

Mrs. Howe and Master Allan Evertts 
left Athens on Tuesday for the summer 
cottage of Mr. M. K. Evertts at 

Mrs. Evertts will join

umpires.
After dinner the driving track was 

thronged to witness the bicycle and 
horse races. The former excited con
siderable interest The first event was
a mile race for a silver medal It was Another victory like that of Monday 
apparently closely contested until the ghoold ive Athens baseball team pluck 
home stretch was reached when Kmcb g h to chailenge Westport.. It 
E. Redmond of Athens rapidly in- woujd he a great game, with the result 
creased his lead anl shot under the exceedi ly doubtful ; for the Mountain 
wire an easy winner, the other ridera town,a ^ U said to be in fine feather 
finishing am follows : 2nd, Ed. Wil-
liams, Brockville ; 3rd, Chas. Deacon, . ...
Brockville ; 4th, N. Howard, Lvn. Mr 0. Buell and family of Brockville 
Time, over a heavy track, 3.12. are now occupying the Judson cottage

Chas Deaoon and Jas. C ow were at Charleston, where they will remain 
the only boys that entered tor the J a month. This cottage has been im 
mile dash for cyclists under 16 years, proved to such an extent that it is now 
It was a close contest, Deacon proving one of the neatest and best fitted and 
the victor by only a short lead. Time, finished summer homes on the lake.
1.58. y? A meeting of the meuV»ers of

A half mile dash, open, took place, t^Q Athens fire bi-igada will lie held in 
but as the race is under protest we Tjamh»H jjan on Friday evening at 8 Berta 
retrain from giving the result. o’clock for the election of officers and

The horse races were a little t ime, 0^er business. Every member of the
the best horse in ooth• races being ap- company is requested to be present, as 
parent from the start. In the running wej| ag ap person8 willing to join the 

Mill vena’s Africanas cantered company._By order, Wm. Karlky, 
under the wire away ahead of its three eecreta
competitors. The free-for-all trotting ,

was a little more exciting. Fos- The members of Athens Court of 
tor’s horse was an easy winner of first, Independent Order of Fore-iters will
but Forth and Agnew had a close attend Christ church on Sunday,
contest for second money, the former July 14, at 2.30 p.m , when a sertflon, 
winning the prize. designed for the' sp-cial benefit of

The races and amusements on Main Foresters, will be delivered by the 
street were very entertaining. Im- rector, Rev. Wm. Wright. Visiting 
mediately at their termination the fire bret hren from other Courts cordially 
alarm was sounded^ and the firemen invited.
responded with their usual promptitude. A very interesting event took place 
The bore real was run to the tank at jn Ash mont, a beautiful suburb of 
the Dowsley blopk and a Uue of hose Boston, Mass , on the 2fith ult., in 
laid. A moment later the engine, the marrjag0 of Mr. Atwood H. 
drawn by the Gamble House ’bus team, yameronj only son of Rev, J. J. 
dashed into position and soon a fine yameron 0f this place, to Miss Lizsio 
stream of water was being thrown over Boston. The happy couple
Pierce’s three-story hotel. It was a are on tbeir way to Athens, via New 
fine exhibition of the value and York and Toronto, to spend their 
efficiency of Athens' fire-fighting sppli- houeymoon,

waa adroired by aU Wb0 W,t" The parties who tore down the flags 
“ About 5.30 the oalithumpians put in opposita the Armstrong H°^ a^ 
an appearance, headed by the brass Reporter office and took a corner off 
banded marshalled by Kitley’s on- the Gamble House flag on July 1st 
crowned king. Thev were a hetero would do well to call and settle with 
geneous aggregation of tatterdemalions, those parties before legs steps are 
Tlie whole rag tag and bob-fail of this taker, tq punish tijen, for their wnong 
and other lands were becomihgly repre- doing. lz>ok up the l»w, young 
rented Conspicuous amidst all wore »nd see the penalty for destruction of 
the Italian C party and Prof, property of that kind. The owner, of 
Phantas Magoria. The latter occupied the flags can be "®‘*led T1 
a high seaton a strangely and wonder- cheaper than with the magistrates, 
fully constructed conveyance, between A word to the wise, &c. 
the shafts of which was a diminutive Rey A DePencier of Toronto, 
pony driven by a fat boy of about the broUer of Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Wright, 
same size. It was » procession QI)terej matrimonial bonds in that
and it was loudly cheered as it passed - on Saturday last. Among the 
through the streets. In front of the _ue8tB present were Miss Bessie Wright 
Central block a halt was made and the ^ Ottawa and Mr. J. DeP. Wright of 
Professor delivered an impassioned ad- Atheng a few years ago Mr. DePen- 
dress to an immense audjenef. We c-er was a Btudent in Athens and he 
have not space to report the speech in w-^ ^ remembered with pleasure by 
full ; suffice it to say that it abounded m graduates of his clqss. 
with wit and humor and was received
with rounds of applause. A marked improvement in the looks

The concert given under the auspices 0f tbe streets of Athens was iqade last 
of thp citizen’s band was one of the weefc by the eitisens, assisted by the 
brightest features of tfee (Jay, At the ^ overseer, in cutting down the 
time for commencement every seat was fourdook apd other ^yeeds growing in 
occupied and when the orchestra p(eqteous profusion in seme localities, 
played the overture every available foot are sorry to say, however, that 
of standing room was filled. Mr. qUjte a few prominent citizens failed 
J. P. Lamb, reeve, presided. The or- to gnd time or the inclination to do 
chestra, as usual, furnished good music Bny WOrk along the line of keeping 
throughout the evening. Mr. C. C. ^he street in front of their property in 
Slack was never in better vein and even a fairly decent condition, 
well deserved the enthusiastic enoopes
he received. Miss Leah Addison ex- A large number of Athenians 
celled in both pathetic and humorous to St Lawrence Park on the excursion 
songs and received a second recall on last Friday evening. The trip was 
each appearance. Mr. Ale* Compo unanimously voted to have been delight- 
proved himself a muster of the banjo ful, and some enterprising local organ 1- 
as well as the possessor of a good voice sation should arrange for a siralllar 
and well earned the hearty reception he trip to take place at the annual lllum- 
was given. Mr. Jas Roes is au old ination <>f the islands. It would prove 
favorite with Athens audiences and an Immense success. The river on 
hia song», as usual, were very popular. Friday evening was «imply revered 
Mr. Obae Sherman sang very aweetly with row-boata going and coming from 
and with sympathetic intonation, “The the Park, The speakers addressed a 
Fatal Wedding," and was rapturously very large audience on the general 
applauded. Miss Jennie Davison’s politics of the day but did not, 
pure, eweet voice wse heard to advan- expected, make special mention of the 
tage in her selection, which drew forth Manitoba school question. The 
a heaity encore. “The Regular Army, Athenians reached home about I a.m.
Oh 1" was a great favorite with the i very much pleased with the evenings 
audience and at every pause was greet- outing.

tructor. 
ikville Ont.NEW DUBLIN. Fran

Fol I Unijn Park, 
them in a few days and remain for 
several weeks.

Saturday, J une 29.—Road work is 
the order of the day in this section.

Some of the farmers have com
menced haying, on account of dry 
weather.

Mr. Alex. Compo and son of Athens 
were in the employment of Mr. Byron 
Cadwell this last week.

Mr. Cadwell is doing a rushing 
business in cheese boxes, having to 
work late and early to fill his orders.

Mr. George Kendrick and son of

Karley, Walter Landers,
De Wolfe, Bertha Pierce, Frank 
Merrick, Ardie Parish. .

Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Frel Birber, 
May Hagerman, Lucy Bull is, Jennie 
Wiltse, Jim Clow, Divid Greene, 
Jennie Barber, Melvin Walker, 
Maurice Stevens, Ernest Rowsome, 
Heber Pierce, Hattie Patterson, Mabel 
Manhardt, Frankie King.

Jr. III. to Sr. III.—Arthur Lee, 
Edith Wiltse, Charlie Sherman, Edith 
Stinson, Mabel Slack, Mabel Cawley, 
Frank Bullis, Mabel Palmer, John 
Crawford, Harry Berney, Ben Wright.

FORM II.
Sr. II. to Jr. Ill —Ca^sie Knapp, 

Edith Young, Martha Hull, Jessie 
Robinson, Lottie Witherel, Alma Lee, 
Ophelia Brown, Leonora Stevens, 

Bullis, Keitha Compo, Maud 
Wiltse, Gracie wing, Mable Allingham, 
John Ch assois, Alfred Layng.

Jr. II. to Sr. II.—Arthur Parish 
Anna Barbour, Kenneth Berney, Lem 
Fair, Mamie Lee, Roberta Ross, 
Maggie Robeson, Osmer Duc^tte, 
Lizrie Neal, Frank Mo >re, Lizzie Rod
gers, Gordon Barber, Claude Patt *r>on, 
Katie Johnston, Nina Benedict, Arthur 
Fowler, Mary McLaughlin, Edna 
McLaughlin, Maudie Brookes.

Pt. I. to II.—Hattie Hawkins, 
Arlissa Hagerman, Berta Aburnathy, 
Pearl Fair, Arthur Merrick, «Jessie 
Middleton, Harry Cawley, Claud Gor
don, Pearl Crawford, Maggie Niblock, 
Nellie Bullis, Eth 1 Slack, Winnie 
JWiitse.

Sec. D to Pt. II.—Elitli Brown, 
Geo. Hawkins, Gertie You >ge, Ein i 
Fair, Led Ducette, Jack Done van, 
Keitha Hughes, Qscar Coleman.

Sec. 0. to Sec. D.—Willie McLean, 
Earnest McLean, Sara Palmer, Crystal 
Rappell, Majel Rap|iell.

See. B. to Sec. C.— Rufus Broad, 
Freddie Reck wood, Freddie Picket, 
Ford Thomas, Lilly Asseltine, Geana 
Neal, Dorcas De Voe, May Yates.

Sec. A. to Sec B.—Harrison Assel
tine. Mannetli Berney, Arthur Craw
ford, Berta Mfe^rt, Mabel Yate*, Jesqio 
Brown,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, GEfl. i RclULLEH 4 CO.
164 King. 8t. Brockville.

WANTEDIn the matter of the Estate of M. A. 
Evertts, deceeased. Pursuant to R. 8. O. 
Chapter 110, Section 36. Notice 1» hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Myron Arden 
Evertts late of the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds, Barrister-at-law, deceased, 
are required on or before the tenth day of 
August, 1895, to send by poet prepaid or deliver 
to the undersigned. Solicitor for Milton W. 
Evertts, Administrator of the said Estate, a 
statement, in writing, containing their names, 
addresses, and occupations and full particulars 
of their claims verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and the nature of the securities (if any)
h<Aiid>furth™r Notice is hereby given that after 
such last mentioned date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and the said Ad

i-ill not be liable for the said 
i or any part thereof to any person or 

persons of whoso claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said dis
tribution. w A LEWIS.

Solicitor for said Administrator. 
Dated at Athens this 17th day of June, 1895.

3 in.
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FAIRFIELD EAST- FARMERS

Friday, June 28.—The Ladies’ Aid 
Winchester returned home on Thurs- lield a ]awn on the grounds at
day after paying a short visit with the Manhart church on the evening of 
friends here. I June 26th. Quite a large crowd as-

Miss Ina Gordon of Athens re- gy^led to help empty the tables, 
turned home on Monday after visiting After refreshments they were furnished 
Miss V. Cadwell of this place. with a first-class entertainment, con-

The terribles of this place cele- aisting 0f readings, speeches, and ex- 
brated their first anniversary in Mr. client music by the choir, Everybody 
Joseph Deacon's office on Monday oeemeJ to enjoy themselves immensely, 
last, which cost them $35.78. ■pbe funeral services of Miss Mary

McCracken were conducted in the 
Manhart church on Tuesday, June 25, 
and services for her mother on Friday, 
June 28. The services were both 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Danby of 
the Presbyterian church. The church 
was
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

V The cry around this part of the 
•country is not like the old woman who 

starving and the parson went in 
to pray with her and asked for every
thing that be thought she needed, 
excepting for something to eat, 
and she cried, “Don’t forget the pota
toes.” Here, it is, “Oh, for a few drops 
of rain !"

What might might have been a very 
serious accident occurred at Mr. 
Hiram Manhart’s one day last week. 
In building a fire to get supper, some 
sparks flew from the chimney and 
caught the roof, but owing to great 
presence of mind and timely assistance 
from the neighbors the fire was ex
tinguished with very little loss.

There is one of our prominent young 
men strolls up on the railroad occasion
ally and it is rather dangerous to be 
coming back when one is a little sleepy, 
as the train passes through the woods 
and dealens the sound, so that he 

•might meet with an accident, 
ware, G., and drive instead of walking \ 
it is more pleakant

To use the following Standard ** 
Agricultural Implements :

Frost 8c Wood's Single Apron Binder. Mowers, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeders. Cultiva
tors. Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the only _ 
Canadian firm in their lino that was award- " 

al at the World’s
Mr. Holland has resigned the position he 

of General Manager of the Ontario Bank, mi 
and 0. McGill Manager of the Peterboro’ 
branch of the bank for fifteen years, has 
been appointed to the position.

There are nearly 700,0J0 horses in On
tario. The number of hogs is 1,125,000.
Of horned cattle there are 2,0JO,ODD, and 
sheep about the same. And there are in 
the farm yards 7,500,000, head of poultry.

The Dominion Customs Department 
has decided to permit tourists to bring 
their bicycles free into Canada,requiring 
them to give an affidavit that they are 
their personal property and not for sale.

With hay at $15 to $17 per ton, and 
fairly ood horses selling at $20 to $50 
apiev.v, the establishments created for 
the purp -so of making a specialty of 
packing horse meat snould find no diffi
culty in securing an ample supply of 
raw material.

The oldest clergymen in Canada in 
the activé ministry is probably Rev. Mr. 
Crossman, Lutheran minister of Lunen- 
berg, N, S. Ho wr.s born in 18D6 ; or
dained in 1834, 61 years ago j arrived in 
Lunenberg 1835 ; has baptized 8,006 ; 
married 992 couples ; buried 1,041 ; has 
preached 11,000 sermons, and travelled 
200,COD miles.

Mr. Frames, M. P., for G uysboro, an
nounced that he will oppose any legisla
tion favorable to the Toronto, Hamil 
& Buffalo railroad, until a provision is 
inserted obliging th • company to pay 
$6 i.CO ) due tv la . • and others on con
struction. The original contractors were 
Am rioans, who assigned and returned 
t<> the St ,tes

Assets
Irator w

cago, 1893.

Also one and two-horso Com Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For sale by

Exhibition, Chi-

GKEENBUSH.

Saturday, June 29.—The straw
berry festival last Thursday evening on 
the lawn at Mr. Ed. Stowell’s, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Addison, was a decided success. 
The evening was fine, the lawn was 
nicely illuminated, while the shower 
of the previous day had gladdened the 
hearts of the people ; the Athens 
Citizens' band furnished abundance of 
choice music, and everything seemed 
conducive to merriment and good 
cheer. The grocery on the grounds 
was under the able management of Mr. 
Byron Loverin and yielded a good 
profit. Misses Maud Taplin and 
Lizzie Kelly helped to swell the finan
cial profit of the evening by selling 
home made candy and bouquets.

J. K. REDMOND,
Notice to Creditors. U Miles North of Athene.

,n t£Lr^o;rt,hbc,eti,,choV1^: ' flnillïl Ql ATI Ml!NÎitTTÆ'TWcn pursuant .ha' LlljUlU OLHIIIlU

Statutes in that behalf that all creditors and .
ctt=,'LvriX?&1;nra,To,n’,hette,rhfo For Bla<-“« « W q»"‘
Yongo in the County of Leeds, Farmer, do- tins, also .all kinds Ot
ceased, who died on or about the 27th day of 
April 1895, are hereby required to deliver or | rfl
send by post prepaid to Margaret ,E. Barber i ><i .Ml Jill ■
Athens, one of the executors named in the I ^ w
last Will and Testament of the said Charles 
Karl Barber, deceased, on or before the Fifth 
day of August 1895 a statement containing 
their names and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims and of the securities (if any) 
held by them, and that after the last men
tioned date the Executors ot said estate will 
proceed to distribute the estate of said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been received as above re
quired, and the Executors of said estate will 
not be liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at BrookyiUe this 24th June, 1896*
WOOD, WEBSTER & STEWART.

Solicitors for 
RET E. BARBER

HAWKES

filled on both occasions. The

SUPPLIES

Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
al1 guaranteed.

At Win Coates & Son
LYNDHUBST.

}MARGA

ELAH
SLY—TYB.

Friday, June 28.—The residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tye was the scene of 
a very large and happy gathering on 
Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage of their daughter M. 
to Mr. R. Sly of Elgin, 
bride was supported by Miss E. Shel
don while Mr. A. Gray of Morton 
attended the groom. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Roadhouse 
of Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. J. Roddick & Son’s saw mill 
narrowly escaped froth being burned 
on Saturday last while they were at
tending their dinner.

Rumor says that the Homerites are 
going to pitch a tent near Singleton 
Lake in the near future.

The ag*l buildings have been im
proved very much in appearance by 
being painted.

The long looked for shower of rain 
reached here on Wednesday about 4 
o’clock.

Executors.
B JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Is hereby given that all notes or accounts 
ie the late Chas. E. Barber of Athens must

ore the 5th 
be placed In

:ber
paid to Mahgarkt E. Rakhbh. one 

executors of the estate, op or bef 
day of August, 1895, or they will 
court, for collection.

Athene, July 2nd.1885.
MARGARET E. BARBER \ 
SKLAH HAWKES /

du
be

222 King St., Brockville.

Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.ExecutorsSo be- Between Life and Death

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
mm*THE NAEEQW ESCAPE OT A WELL 

KNOWN NEWBUB8H MAN. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.Honor Bell Seeley's Bay Public School.
JJr. Fourth —Max., 750.—-H. Smith 

607, J. Randall 494, M. Johnston 469, 
F. Roadhouse 450, J. Bracken 441, 
M. Roadhouse 412, W. Putnam, 367, 
F. Leith 334, J. Colljnson 391.

(Successor to J. JL. Up ham)
By the Lose of a Finger Hr. Chas. 

Moore of that Village Nears Death's 
Door, hut is Rescued After Doctor's 
Have Failed.

From the Napanee Beaver.

I

Fryit ^Commission MerchantSenior Third—Max. 750.—S. Max
well 480, E- Sly 464, G. Moore 423, 
E. Johnston 416, L. Gainford 346, 
W. Metcalfe 278.

Junior Third — Max., 700. — E, 
Smith 489, G. Collinson 455, M. 
Bracken 413, G. Berry 387, L. Cole- 

369, G. Smith 365, J. Blaokraan 
333, M. j. Flynn 287.

3ft?
In the pleasant little village of New

burgh, pn the Bay ot Quinte Railway, 
seven miles from Napanee, lives Mr.
Ô. H. Moore and family. They are 
favorably known throughout the entire 
section, having been residents of New
burgh for years. Recently Mr. Moore 
has undergone a terrible sickness, and 
bis restoration to health was the talk 
of the village, and many even in 
Napanee and vicinity heard of it, and 
the result was that The Beaver re
porter was detailed to make an inves
tigation into the matter. Mr. Moore 
is a carriage maker and while working 
|n Pinkie’s factory last winter met 
with an accident that caused him the 
loss of the forefinger of his right hand 
It was following this accident that hie 
sickness began. He lost flesh, was 
pale, suffered from diminuas to the 
extent that sometimes he could 
scarcely avoid falling. He consulted 
physicians and «tried numerous medi
cines, but without any benefit. t He 
was constantly growing worse and the 
physician seemed pussled, and none of ; 
his friends thought hp would recover. .Prominently in the public eye today. 
One day a neighbor urged Mrs. Moore HtwVe PHI*
to persuade her husband. to give Dr. i O-------------------
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and after . 
much persuasion he consented. After 
a few days he began to feel better, and 
it no longer needed persuasion to in
duce him to continue the treatment

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it Is 
liable to result In loss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following;

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for the past four years and the 

•disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
waa affected so that for nearly a year 
■he was unable to read for more than fiv< 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
Pbe has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and la on the road to a complete 

I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s

SEELEY’S BAY.

Saturday, June 29.—Last Monday 
Mrs. Wm. Gilbert overbalanced on a 
chair while reaching for an article on a 
top shelf in the pantry and in falling 
her head struck a table, inflicting an 
ugly wound. Her injuries were at
tended to by Dr. Christie and she is 
now doing well.

'Miss L. Wright, who has been visit
ing friends for a few days, returned to 
Kingston Saturday.

Miss M. Heveroo, school teacher, 
left on Saturday Tor home in Toronto 
to spend the summer vacation.

A Lead beater went* to Brockville 
Thureday to enter the hospital for treat
ment for a sore foot, caused by stepping 
on a nail. The injury was done last 
winter and had nearly healed up but 
has again broken out.

Jab. McGuibb, teacher. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS360.—L.Senior Second—Max.,
Daley 270, E. Moore 238, M. Rend.il 
235, Q. Bracken 219, M, Collinson 210, 
F. McAvoy 203, E. McAvoy 
Mattice 355, M. Mattice 143.

Junior Second — Max., 260. —L. 
Imeraon 223, K Johnston 216, M. 
Simpson 202, L. Roadhouse 195, M. 
Moore 193, M. J. Simpson 192, M. 
Daley 178, G. M.xweU-166, J. Chap
man 157, R. Coleman 155, Mary 
Simpson 139, A. Raven 134, W. Peer 
131, G. Bracken 129, O. Putnam 122, 
A. Randall 116, F. Wills 114, J. 
Stafford 106, J. Raven 86, 8. Bates 
78, L. Bums 76, W. Yoang 61.

Part Second.—Max., 260.—E. Imer
aon 212, E. Neil 186, O. Johnston 173, 
M. Brady 143, L. Nicholson 129, 
F. Flynn 73.

Note.—In Junior 1L the following 
were absent for two examinations : C. 
Putnam, J. Raven, 8. Bates, W. 
Yoang.

Average attendance for June, 62.
M. Heveron, Teacher.

200, A.

Sarsaparilla, and 1 cheerfully recommend 
It.” W, 8, FmtaiKB, Newmarket, Ontario.

L
W«

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
m

Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

cure habitual constipa, 
tion. Price 25n. ner bow.as someMCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 1.—Cattle bayera ere 
qaite numerous in this section.

Mr. D. Bolger of Spring Valley 
Visiting friends in town Isst week.

Mr. Jsek-the-Ripper is meeting with

House to Rent.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksA good house to rent on Prince street, near 
the ...tien, ASÿA'C'ROBESON, Athesa.
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Y.I hi, potato n. U-J '
| |™Mr. H. Leycook and Mi- ffeott 

pawed through here on Saturday last.
Wexford peop'e ate patronizing Mr. 

M. Anglin's pound this

1- :-1: ■ the <
concert the Band aimed to please, and 
all who were present agreed that they 
hit the mark.

The display of fireworks took 
as advertised aud was greatly 
by all Many who were unable to gain 
admittance to the concert remained for 
the fireworks and professed themselves 
highly delighted with the display.

The committee haring charge of the 
day’s sports are to be congratulated 
upon the success of their efforts to 
please the public, as there were few, if 
any, of the large "crowd of visitors 
present who were not perfectly satisfied 
with the manner in which the program 
was carried out

Wm' , very
frequently.

Our champion foot ball team beat the 
Ballycanucks on Saturday last Great 
praise is due to our clever young team 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer arrived 
home from Watertown on Saturday

Yesterday was a great .lay in 
Athens. It was hot and dusty,. of 
course ; but these little incidentals did 
not interfere to any appreciable extent 
with the carrying out of the program 
as advertised nor greatly lessen the 

with, which the different

‘ Athens on Dominion Day.
The B. A W. handled its large 

her of passengers in first-class style on 
Monday, running on scheduled time.

The members of the ladies’ Church 
Fund of St Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
desire to convey their thanks to W. 
G. Parish Beq., for his kindness in 
allowing them the use of his store on 
Dominion Day on Main at. free of 
charge.

What has become of the enthusiasm 
of those of our citizens who interested 
themselves in 
for lighting
Have they, like the foolish virgins, 
allowed the oil to run low in their 
lamps 1

rdedto,all SL IS mand now,
Pills, he is or
his old accustomed way, ... ,
hesitate to give the credit to the medi
cine that restored him to health, at a 
cost no greater than a couple of visite 
to the doctor.

Time and again it has been proven 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when physicians and other medicines 
fail. No other medicine has such a 
wonderful record and no other medi
cine gives such undoubted proofs of the 
genuineness of every cure published, 
and this accounts for the fact that go 
where you will you will hear nothing 
but words of praise for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. This great reputation also 
accounts for the fact that unscrupulous 
dealers here and there try to impose & 
bulk pill upon their customers with 
the claim that it “is just as good,” 
while a host of imitators are putting 
up pills in packages somewhat similar 
in style in the hope that they will reap 
the reward earned by the merits of the 
genuine Pink Pills. No matter what 
any dealer says no pill is genuine 
unless it bears the full trade mark, 
“Dr. Williams’ 'Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around every 
box. Always refuse substitutes which 
are worthless and may be dangerous.

to Dr.Woven Wire Spring Bed re able to
net

$1.50 num-

enthlast.

vtmus, Loss of Flesh, General Debility, and att condition, of W-tin# 
The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is pat in salmon- 

colored wrapper. Refuse inferior substitutes 1
Studfor pamphlet oh Scottt EouUtion. FREE.

Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Drucglete, BOo. snd^SI^

events were greeted.
Bsriy in the morning Main street 

was draped with flags and banting and 
private decorations here and there 
added to the general gala appearance. 
The first event of the morning was the 
arrival of the trains from Westport 
and Broekville. The former brought 
a number of visitors to Athens and 
the latter was crowded with exenr-

Mr. T. McGroy of N, Y. wee the 
guest at Mrs. Leeder on Sunday last.B

Extension Table"

$4.95
FAIRFAX

Monday, July L—Mr. T, O’Connor 
was visiting friends in town on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Birch is driving stake for T.

R. I. JUDSON A
for the Brewers’ Mills picnic.

A little "boy arrived at the home of 
Mr. P. Lappan on Thursday last 

Our cheese factory is running nicely 
under the able management of Mr. 
Brine.

The water in Loman’s Looks is very 
I low at present. Navigation is about 

r, ~ nTn r, to close tiU foil or tilt T. Rape geta his 7^J-f P. REPOR1 E A I canal completed. He has forty stake
belchers now at work.

Mr. T. Donavan is about to move to 
Delta.

Our women are patching up their 
pails for a big whortleberry ‘season on 
the mountains.

i—

LOCAL SUMMARY. iding street lamps 
streets last failli

I.sioniste, containing, besides those 
ticketed for this place, a large number 
from Broekville and the L. O. L. of 
Addison and their friends, bound for 
Westport. As the Broekville train 
approached the station it was noticed 
that an unusual ornament embossed 
the cow-catcher of the engine, and a 
nearer view being obtained, the or
nament was found to consist of- the 
familiar form and features of Snp’t 
Mooney. As the engine swept by the The parade of bicyclists at the driv- 
crowded platform, the Superintendent’s ing track on Monday was a very pretty 
face was wreathed in smiles as be eight. .^
acknowledged the cheers and aaluta- Thia d welther i* growing monot-
ru^^lZS^B^f <>«->,

„“ticrltLhtbe0,^t^ The Citirous’Band -did itaelf prend” 

with a tune while the passengers were on Dominion Day, playing good music 
getting off and on. The Athens band and plenty of it.
welcomed the visitors by train with a Students are wiitinji on. the junior 
couple of good selections and then all exam, this week, ffhe primar-
marched down town. , „ ies commence on Thursday.

About 10.30 the Athens baseball 
team and that of the Glove Works,
Broekville, repaired to the ball 
grounds and opened their match before 
a fair-sized audience. The Athens 
team had been led to expect by 
Broekville representations that they 
were to meet a first-das nine, and 
thev squared themselves for sharp 
work. But after the first innings 
they found that the visitors were al
together innocent of the charge of 
being highly skilled players, so they 
settled down to a go-as-you please gait, 
and the result was that when each had 
gone to bat five tiroes Athens had a 

of 14 and Broekville a lone 1.
These figures discouraged the visitors 
and they very wisely decided not to 
continue the game. Athens team 
aisted of the regular battery, including 
Ackland, and McCaffery, Addison,
Rhodes, Fisher, Lockwood, Thomas, 
and Leehy.
made up of L’Phardt, Smith, Hunt,
Hargraft, Logan, Baldwin, Goad,
Stewart, and McLaren. Messrs M.
Davison and J. Curtis acted as

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

rilSITlIE HALERS

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8

Mhena, Ont,

Strayed.
The Toronto City Council hive pawed 

an order for the abolition of market feee 
to take effect on the same day on which 
tollgates are abolished. On that day 
probably August 1st, accenting to the 
agreement between city and county, toll- 
gates will disappear in York County and 
market fees in Toronto.

The Post boasts that all but $114 of 
the last year’s tax rate in Sarnia has 
been collected. The showing is, as the 
Post says, a creditable one to the col
lector. But it is even more creditable 

both prosperity 
and honesty in the community whioh 
comes so near meeting the full demands 
of the tax gatherer as Sarnia has done.

Invited to Ogtieneburg.
Westport, July 1st, 1895.

way ; another Is red and white, showing Ayr
shire strain ; another Is small, white ladM 
spotted ; and the other one a grimly white. 
Have been gone six or eight weeks. Any in
formation concerning their whereabouts thank- 
tally .received by KDOAR BEACH>

Chantry P. O.

Editor Reporter.■vanta aa Been by Our Hnlbt ef the
PenelL-Looai Announcement Dear Editor,—Kindly permit me 

to solicit through the columns of your 
valuable paper the patronage of the 
good people of Athens to our annual 
excursion over the B. & W. to Ogdens- 
burg on the 4th of July. Train leaves 
Athens at 9 a.tn. Tickets for round 
trip 60c.

The excursion is promoted on 1k»- 
halfof our church, which is greatly in 
debt. About 100 Athenians helped 
us last year ; let us invite them again 
this year.

Bailed Rlht Dawn

June 16, *96 2tn.

COUNTY NEWS. to the town. There ia

pared to do all kinds 'of blackamithlng and 
general job work.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

nrmsssnra lbttebb took oto 
statt or oobbebpohmhts

A Bnd.t et Hews and Gossip. Porssnsl
I a t.111. no.__A Llttl elSvary

thing well Wined up.

WILT8BTOWN.

The O. P. B. station at MacLeod, N. 
W. T., has been rob 

Dr. David_Sobel

HARD ISLAND. To Let.000.
J. W. Jones, 

Missionary ol Westp rt.
Honor Roll for S. 8. No. 16, Townshlpo of 

Yonge and Bastard.
Entrance Class.—Wesley Hoi lings* 

worth, William Mackio, Anna Yates, 
John Preston.

Sr. IV.—Lucy Cowles, Eliza Peroi-

Saturday, June 29.—Farmers have 
commenced cutting their hay and 

I report the supply to be a very scanty 
one.

.-bSSESSBSS
i PHILLIP»; Athens.
July 2nd 18B6. 1 mo.

ner for Halton county. 
Blenheim man is under arrest for 

selling cancerous beef in Chatham.
There are nearly 203 memtiera connect

ed with the Woodstock Bicycle Club.'
One day last week 58,300 feet of lum

ber were cut at the Huntsville mills.
There is talk of establishing a Col

legiate Institute at Portage la Prairie.

Don’t you know that Hood’s Sar
saparilla will overcome that tired feel
ing and give you renewed vigor and 
vitality 1

An example of how boulevarding 
should be done may be seen opposite 
the residence of Mr. D. Fisher, Vic
toria street, and on Henry street north.

The
takeiTforMiss Janie and Mrs. P. H. Robe

son spent «Saturday and Sunday last at 
Saturday, June 29.—The weather | Sweet's Comers, 

still continues warm and the farmers 
are beginning to feel discouraged 
the dry weather.

Meadows are past recovery, but all 
kinds of grain would benefit immensely 
by plentiful showers.

Mr. Munsell Bates of Elbe pur-, _ , , .
chased last week of Amass, W. I Last Wednesday evening the prayer- 

. Kelly one of the McCormack Bind- meeting was changed to a pastoral 
lochine. Any one intending to par- service which, according to mvita on, 
chase a binder would do well by seeing wascondsoted by Rev. L. M. Smith 
the working of this one before pur- of Hammond, N. Y., who with his 
.chasing elsewhere. wife spent a few days here this week,

^ Miss Laura Rowsom has gone to guests of Miss Ordelia Robeson at the 
Athens to loam drees making. home of her parents.

Mr. Frank White, Miss Helen Notwithstanding the fitful showers 
Kelly, and Miss Thompson of Escott that prevailed during the afternoon 

Jennette M. I the evening proved a very pleaaant 
and the attendance unusually

Found.
In Athens on July 2nd a stiver watch. Owner 

can recover same by proving property and pay
ing for this^E^nGHAM, Athens.

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy CarriagesMiss Hewitt of Addison spent a few 

days on the island visiting her sister, 
Miss E. Hewitt

Harvey Wing is preparing a well 
the barn for the better acoommo-

val.
Jr. IV.—Maggie Hollingsworth.
Sr. lit.—Rachel Mackie, Jessie 

Bolton, Eva Cowles.
Jr. Third.—John Mackie, J bn 

Hollingsworth, Ford Whitmore, Mon
fort Bemey.

Pt II. — *Fred Hollingsworth, 
Grace Knapp, Ethel Bemey, Grant 
Knapp, Hebei* Cowh s

Pt. I.—*Levi Wih se, Elva Preston, 
Percy Whitmore.

Those marked with an asterisk were 
promoted.

Jennie Percival, Teacher.

Windsor merchants want the compul
sory six o’clock closing by-law quashed.

There are three companies of Indians 
in the Haldimand battalion of volunteers

Th) bill in the Manitoba Legislature 
against Sunday street cars has become

A new Masonic lodge, called * ‘Algon
quin Lodge,” has been instituted at Èms-

Huribert’s shingle mill 
r ce .tly destroyed by fire
boilr.
' The Canada Southern Railway has 
declared a semi-annual dividend of 11-4

Kingston wants the G. T. B. shops 
.hat are now located at Belleville and 
Broekville.

The coloured people of London have 
formel an “Independent Order of Good 
Samaritans.”

Lew S. Bradshaw, of Buffalo, saved H. 
Byckman of Jordan, from drowning at 
Grimsby Park.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen attended the 
jubileet*.on vocation of Bishop’s College at 
l.inuoxville, Que.

Boot beer is proscribed by the Simcoe 
County W. C. T. U. as containing 
th m 2 per cent of alcohol.

The Hamilton Women’s Art Associa- 
t on ore arranging to hold an exhibition 
o. pointings in February.

Sjven years’ disqualification, a fine-of 
S‘, 81, and 8*2 003 costs. This is the 
penalty imposed upon the Mayor of Hull 
for boodliug.

The total number of wrecks in Cana
dian waters during the last fiscal 
was 8'>, representing the loss of ten 
and $320,L01.

A Solomon, of Port Lambton, was ar
rested last week for fishing on the Ameri
can side. He was taken to Port Huron 
and it cost him $100 to settle.

Mr. Holland has resigned the position 
of General Manager of the Ontario Bank, 
and C. McGill Manager of the Peterboro’ 
branch of the bank for fifteen years, has 
been appointed to the position.

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm Implements.

Solicit ing a share of public patronage.
JOHN BALL.

The followers of Mr. Homer have 
succeeded in wiping out the debt on 
the church which they have recently 
purchased from the Presbyterians of 
Winchester.

Mr. Woi. Johnston, M.A., I.P.S., 
was married in Ottawa to Miss Mills, a 
member of the Normal school teaching 
staff. The bridal tour will include a 
trip to Europe.

Buy your tea and coffee direct from 
us. We have had numberless recom
mends from the most elite, who say our 
tea and coffee excel in quality and 
flavor any they can buy. —Mott & 
Robeson.

dation of his stock. en for allpainter. Estimates giv 
classes of house painting either for new or re
paired houses. My prices are 25 per cent less 
than any other honse painter in the district, 
and first class work guaranteed.
Athens July 1st, 1895.

House

S. H. McBRATNEY
Athens, May 7th, *95.

WANTEDAgents Wanted., tiprucedsle,■oora , is to be. re- York
50,00 I be. good clean Merchantable 
Fool. Highest market price in ceeb 

~ or exchange. .

Music Lessons.
Fancy Indian Curios ahd Canoes. Liberal 

terms to clubs and committees.

are visiting at Miss 
Kelly’s Ione

Some of our young people got left large. The speaker chose for his text 
the social at Addison | the portion of scripture found in Luke 

24, 29, from which he delivered a ser
mon which was not only graciously ap
preciated on the occasion, but will 
long be remembered by many who 

privileged to listen to it. Fol
lowing the service was a conference 
meeting presided over by the speaker, 
in which the spirit of the former ser
vice was in no wise abated, and on 
taking leave of this kind and Christian 
couple m&ny felt that it had in
deed been good for them to be there.

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL.Broekville team was
instructedeither Planner O^ancanmake arrangeme 

with me at the Gamble House, Athens, on 
or every Thursday at 1 o’clock p.m., or ad<
10 JASPER CHAS. EATON.

Music Instructor.
1 mo. Frankville Ont.

Promotion Exam’s.
FORM IV.

Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Ella Ducett*», 
Gordon Rappel, Ketha Gilroy, Charles 
Arnold, H-»nry McLaughlin, Mabel 
Karley, Walter Landers, Ethel 
De Wolfe, Bertha Pierce, Frank 
Merrick, Ardie Parish. e 

Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Frel Barber,

on going to 
Thursday night.

AGENT FOB
The Gilbert Boat and Canoe Co.. BroekvfHo. 
The St. Lawrence Wool on Mills, Gananoque. 
Hand & Go’s Fireworks, Hamilton.
Commercial Travelers Association of Canada. 

Toronto.

Mrs. Howe and Master Allan Evertts 
left Athens on Tuesday for the summer 
cottage of Mr. M. K. Evertts at 

Mrs. Evertts will join

umpires.
After dinner the driving track was 

thronged to witness the bicycle aud 
horse races. The former excited con
siderable interest The first event was 
a mile race for a silver medal 
apparently closely contested until the 
home stretch was reached when Kinch 
E. Redmond of Athens rapidly in
creased hia lead and shot under the 
wire an easy winner, the other riders 
finishing as follows : 2nd, Ed. Wil
liams, Broekville ; 3rd, Chàs. Deacon, 
Broekville; 4th, N. Howard, Lyn. 
Time, over a heavy track, 3.12.

Chas. Deacon and Jas. C ow 
the only boys that entered tor the J 
mile dash for cyclists under 16 years. 
It was a close contest, Deacon proving 
the victor by only a shert lead. Time, 
1.58.

A half mile dash, open, took place, 
but us the race is under protest we 
retrain from giving the result.

The horse races were a little time, 
the best horse in Doth* races being ap
parent from the start. In the running 

Mql vena’s Africanus cantered 
under the wire away ahead of its three 

The free-for-all trotting 
Fob-

new DUBLIN.
Union Park, 
them in a few days and remain for 
several weeks.

Saturday, June 29.—Road work is 
the order of the day in this section.

Some of the farmers have com
menced haying, on account of dry 
weather.

Mr. Alex. Compo and son of Athens 
were in the employment of Mr. Byron 
Cadwell this last week.

Mr. Cadwell is doing a rushing 
business in cheese boxes, having to 
work late and early to fill bis orders.

Mr. George Kendrick and son of I FridaYj June 28.—The Ladies’ Aid 
Winchester returned home on Thurs- |jejd a ]awn gocUi on the grounds at 
day after paying a short visit with the Manhart church on the evening of 
friends here. June 26th. Quite a large crowd as-

Miss Ina Gordon of Athens re- ^^led to help empty the tables, 
turned home on Monday after visiting ^fter refreshments they were furnished 
Miss V. Cadwell of this place. with a first-class entertainment, con-

The terribles of this place cele- gating of readings, speeches, and ex- 
brated their first anniversary in Mr. relient music by the choir, Emery body 
Joseph Deacon’s office on Monday »eemed to enjoy themselves immensely, 
last, which cost them $35.78. ^ The funeral services of Miss Mary

McCracken were conducted in the 
Manhart church on Tuesday, June 25, 
and services for her mother on Friday, 
June 28. Th
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Danby of 
the Presbyterian church. The church 

The
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the entire community.

The cry around this part of the 
•country is not like the old woman who 

starving and the parson went in 
to pray with her and asked for every
thing that he thought she needed, 
excepting for something to eat, 
and she cried, “Don’t forget the pota
toes.” Here, it is, “Oh, for a few drops 
of rain !”

What might might have been a very 
serious accident occurred at Mr. 
Hiram Manhart’s one da7 last week. 
In building a fire to get supper, some 
sparks flew from the chimney and 
caught the roof, but owing to great 
] iresence of mind and timely assistance 
j rom the neighbors the fire was ex
tinguished with very little loss.

There is one of our prominent young 
strolls up on the railroad occasion

ally and it is rather dangerous to be 
coming back when one is a little sleepy, 
as the train passes through the woods 
and dealens the sound, so that he 

•might meet with an accident, 
ware, G., and drive instead of walking ; 
it is more pleasant

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. GEfl. L MCMULLEN » CO.
164 King. St. Broekville.

Another victory like lhat of Monday 
should give Athens baseball team pluck 
enough to challenge Westport., It 
would be a great game, with the result 
exceedingly doubtful ; for the Mountain 
town’s team is said to be in fine feather 
this season.

Mr. C. Buell and family of Broekville 
are now
at Charleston, where they 
a month. This cottage has been im
proved to such an extent that it is now 
one of the neatest and best fitted and 
finished summer homes on the lake.
V? A meeting of the inem*»ers of 

the Athens fire brigada will be held in 
Lamb’s Hall on Fri lay evening at 8 
o’clock for the election of officers and 
other business. Every member of the 
company is requested to be present, as 
well as all persons willing to join the 
company.—By order, Wm. Karley, 
secretary.

The members of Athens Court of 
Independent Order of Foresters will 
attend Christ church on Sunday, 
July 14, at 2.30 p.m-, when a sentlon, 
designed for the * special benefit of 
Foresters, will be delivered by the 
rector, Rev. Win. Wright. Visiting 
brethren from other Courts cordially 
invited.

May Hagerman, Lucy Bullis, Jennie 
Wiltee, Jim Clow, Divid Greene, 
Jennie Barber, Melvin Walker, WANTEDEiSrtlS,0 SSZSJ. pLVaTVV's. o:

Chapter 110, Section 36. Notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Myron Arden 
Evertts late of the Village of Athene in the 
County of Leeds. Barrister-at-law, deceased, 
are required on or before the tenth day of 
August. 1895, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to the undersigned. Solicitor for Milton W. 
Evertts, Administrator of the said Estate, a 
statement, in writing, containing their names, 
addresses, and occupations and full particulars 
of their claims verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and the nature of the securities
h*A ndfurther Notice is hereby given that after 
such last mentioned date the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the Assets of 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice, and the said Ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
Assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whoso claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said dis- 
tributiOD. w A IiKWI9

Solicitor for said Administrator. 
Dated at Athens.this 17th day of June, 1895.

3 in.

Maurice Stevens, Ernest Rowsome, 
Heber Pieroe, Hattie Patterson, Mabel 
Manhardt, Frankie King.

Jr. III. to Sr. III.—Arthur Lee, 
Edith Wiltse, Charlie Sherman, Edith 
Stinson, Mabel Slack, Mabel Cawley, 
Frank Bullis, Mabel Palmer, John 
Crawford, Harry Burney, Ben Wright.

FORM II.
Sr. II. to Jr. Ill — Cafcsie Knapp, 

Edith Young, Martha Hull, Jessie 
Robinson, Lottie Witherel, Alma Lee, 
Ophelia Brown, Leonora Stevens, 

Bullis, Keitha Compo, Maud 
Wiltse, Gracie wing, Mable Allingham, 
John Chassels, Alfred Layng.

Jr. II. to Sr. II.—Arthur Parish 
Anna Barbour, Kenneth Bemey, Lem 
Fair, Mamie Lee,
Maggie Robeson, Osmer 
Lizzie Neal, Frank Mo >ve, Lizzie Rod
gers, Gordon Barber, Claude Patt ’V'On, 
Katie Johnston, Nina Benedict, Arthur 
Fowler, Mary McLaughlin, Edna 
McLaughlin, Matidie Brookes.

* Pt. I. to II.—Hattie Hawkins, 
Arlissa Hagerman, Berta Aburnathy, 
Pearl Fair, Arthur Merrick, Jessie 
Middleton, Harry Cawley, Claud Gor
don, Pearl Crawford, Maggie Niblock, 
Nellie Bullis, Eth 1 Slack, Winnie 
Wiltse.

Sec. D to Pt. II.—Elitii Brown, 
Geo. Ifawkina, Gertie Y.ou ige, Eln i 
Fair, Leo Ducette, Japk Do 
Keitha Hughes, Qscaf Coleman.

S;ec. 0. to Sec. D.—Willje McLean, 
Earnest McLean, Sara Palmer, Crystal 
Rappell, Majsel Rappell.

See. B. to Sec. C.—Rufus Broad, 
Freddie Rockwood, Freddie? Picket, 
Ford Thomas, Lilly Asseltine, Geana 
Neal, Dorcas De Voe, May Yates.

Sec. A. to Sec B.—Harrison Assel
tine. Manneth Berney, Arthur Craw
ford, Berta Weart, Mabel Yate«, Jesqio 
Brown,
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FARMERSFAIRFIELD EAST-

To use the following Standard ** 
Agricultural Implements :

& Wood’s Single Apron Binder. Mowers, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

occupying the Judson cottage 
will remain

(if any)
Frost

Coultbard Scott Company's Seeders, Cultiva
tors, Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the only . 
Canadian firm In their line that was award- 

l at the World’s Exhibition, Chl-

Also one and two-horso Corn Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

,mi893.
Berta

There are nearly 700,0JO«Jiorses in On
tario. The number of hogs is 1,125,000. 
Of horned cattle there are *2,030,003, and 
sheep about the same. And there are in 
the farm yards 7,500,000, head of poultry.

The Dominion Customs Department 
has decided to permit tourists to bring 
their bicycles free into Canada,requiring 
them to give an affidavit that they are 
their personal property and not for sale.

With hay at $15 to 817 per ton, and 
fairly ood horses selling at $20 to $50 
apiev-v, the establishments created for 
the purp .se of making a specialty of 
packing horse meat snould find no diffi
culty in securing an ample supply of 
raw material.

The oldest clergymen in Canada in 
the active ministry is probably Rev. Mr.

n, Lutheran minister of Lunen- 
S. Ho was born in 1836; or-

1 For sale by

J. K . REDMOND,GREENBUSH.

Saturday, June 29.—The straw
berry festival last Thursday evening on 
the lawn at Mr. Ed. Stowell’s, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Addison, was a decided success. 
The evening was fine, the lawn was 
nicely illuminated, while the shower 
of the previous day bad gladdened the 
hearts of the people ; the Athens 
Citizens’ band furnished abundance of 
choice music, and everything seemed 
conducive to merriment and good 
cheer. The grocery on the grounds 
was under the able management of Mr. 
Byron Loverin and yielded a good 
profit. Misses Maud Taplin and 
Lizzie Kelly helped to swell the finan
cial profit of the evening by selling 
home made candy and bouquets.

Roberta Ross, 
Ducntte,services were both Notice to Creditors. H Miles North of Athena.

competitors.
was a little more exciting. CIQUID SLATING

Statutes in that behalf that all creditors and -
It, For BleekUemle in W

Yongo in the County of Leeds, Farmer, do- tins, also all kinds ot
ceased, who died on or about the 27th day of
April 1895, are hereby required to deliver, or | nnTTrvrtT 
send by post prepaid to Margaret E. Barber i j 1 111
Athens, one of the executors named in the I ^ w w
last Will and Testament of the said Charles 
Karl Barber, deceased, on or before the Fifth 

ugust 1885 a statement containing 
their names and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims and of the securities (if any) 
held by them, and that after the last men
tioned date the Executors ot said estate will 
proceed to distribute the .estate of said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having rogattl only to the claims of which 
notice shall liaVO' been received as above re
quired, and the Executors of said estate will 
not be liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Brock vffie this 24th June, 1896,
WOOD, WEBSTER & STEWART,

as filled on both occasions. ter’s horse was an easy winner of first, 
but Forth and Agnew had a close 
contest for second money, the former 
winning the prize.

The races and amusements on Main 
street were very entertaining, 
mediately at their termination the fire 
alarm was sounded,' and the firemen 
responded with their usual promptitude. 
Toe hose real wes run to the tank at 
the Dowsley block and q lii>e of hose 
laid. . A moment later the engine, 
drawn by the Gamble House ’bus team, 
dashed into position and soon a fine 
stream of water was being thrown over 
Pierce’s three-story hotel. It 
fine exhibition of the value 
efficiency of Athens' fire-fighting appli
ances and was admired by all who wit
nessed it.

About 5.30 the calitlmmpiane put in 
headed by the brass

Im-

SUPPLIESA very interesting event took place 
in Ashmont, a beautiful suburb of 
Bosiqn, Mas*! » on the 2fith ult., in 
the marriage of Mr. 4-twood H. 
Cauieron, only son of Rev. J. J. 
Cameron of this place, to Mv>s Li^ie 

The happy couple 
their way to Athens, via New 

York and Torqnto, to spend their 
hoqeyuioop,

The parties who tore down the flags 
opposite the Armstrong House and 
Reporter office and took a comer off 
the Gamble House flag on July 1st 
would do well to call and settle with 
those parties before legal steps are 
taken tq pqnish then* fqr their wrong 
doing- Look up the Irw, young men, 
and see the penalty for destruction of 
property of that kind- The owners of 
the flags can be settled with far 
cheaper than with the magistrates. 
A word to the wise, &c.

the!
of A

Crossma

darned in 1834, 61 years ago ; arrived in 
Lunenberg 1885 ; has baptized 8,966 ; 
marrivd 99*2 couples ; buried 1,041 ; has 
preached 11,000 sermons, aud travelled 
200,003 miles,

Mr. Frames, M. P., for G uysboro, an
nounced that he will oppose any legisla
tion favorable to the Toronto, Hamilton 
& Buffalo railroad, until a provision is 

‘ inserted obligin'? th • company to pay 
• *. and others on cou- 

origtual contractors were 
who assigned and returned

6? Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

At Win Coates & Son

nevan,

Groat, Boston.
are on

LYNDHURST.
Solicitors for

MARGARET E. BARBER 

KLAH }SLY—TYE.
Friday, June 28.—The residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Tye was the scene of 
a very large and happy gathering on 
Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage of their daughter M. 
to Mr. R. Sly of Elgin. The 
bride was supported by Miss E. Shel
don while Mr. A. Gray of Morton 
attended the groom. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Roadhouse 
of Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. J. Roddick & Son’s saw mill 
narrowly escaped from being burned 
on Saturday last while they were at
tending their dinner.

Rumor says that the Homerites are 
going to pitch a tent near Singleton 
Lake in the near future.

The ag*l buildings have been im
proved very much in appearance by 
being painted.

The long looked for shower of rain 
reached here on Wednesday about 4 
o’clock.

Executors.
$6 i,t0 ) due t*. la ■ 
struction. The 
Am rioans, 
to the St ;tes, ■

HAWKESa JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

UBLIC NOTICE 
Is hereby given that all notes or accounts 

due the late ('has. E. Barber of Athens must 
be paid to Margarrt E. Barber, one of the 
executors of the estate, ou or before the 5th 
day of August, 1895, dr they will be placed in 
court for collection.

Athens, July 2nd. 1895.
MARGARET E. h/
SKLAH HAWKE3

an appearance, 
band and marshalled by Kitley’s un
crowned king. They were a hetero 
geneous aggregation of tatterdemalions. 
The whole rag-tag and bob-tail of this 
and other lands were becorqihgly repro-

222 King St., Broekville,

Scientific correction of the sight 
our specialty.ARBER | Executors

So be- Between Life and Death.rented. Conspicuous amidst all wore 
the Italian Leur party and Prof. 
Phantts Magoria. The latter occupied 
a high seat on a strangely and wonder- 

between

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
St H. H. Cossitf & Bro.THE NABBOW ESCAPE OF A WELL 

KNOWN NEWBUBffH NAN.
Honor Roll Seeley's Bay Publie School. fully constructed conveyance, 

the shafts of which was a diminutive 
by a fat boy of atibut the 

It was » great procession 
and it was loudly cheered as it passed 
through the streets. In front of the 
Central block a halt was made and the 
Professor delivered an impassioned ad
dress to an immense audiencf. We 
have not space to report the speech In 
full : suffice it to say that it abounded 
witli wit and humor and was received 
witHrounds of applause.

Thelwmcert given under the auspices 
of thp citizen’s band was one of the 
brightest features of tfoe day, At the 
time for commencement every seat was 
occupied and when the orchestra 
played the overture every available foot 
of standing room was filled. Mr.
J. P. Lamb, reeve, presided. The or
chestra, as usual, furnished good music 
throughout the evening. Mr. C. C.
Slack was never in better vein and 
well deserved the enthusiastic enoopes 
he received. Mias Leah Addison ex
celled in both pathetic and humorous 
songs and received a second recall on 
each appearance. Mr Ale* Cqu)|>o 
proved himself a master of the b*njo 
as well as the possessor of a good voice 
and well earned the hearty reception he 
was given. Mr. Jas Roes is M) old 
favorite with Athens audiences and 
his songs, as usual, were very popular.
Mr. Chas Sherman sang very sweetly 
and with sympathetic Intonation, “Th*
Fatal Wedding,” and was rapturously very large 
applauded. Mi1* Jennie Davison’s politics of the day but did not, 
pure, sweet voice was heard to ad van- expected, make special mention of the 
tage in her selection, which drew forth Manitoba school question. The 
a heaity encore. “The Regular Army, Athenians reached home about 1 
Oh r was a great favorite with the very much pleased witli the evenings 
audience and at every pause was greet- outing.

Rev. A. DePencier of Toronto, 
brother of Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Wright, 
eqtered into matrimonial bonds in that 
city on Saturday last. Among the 
guests present were Miss Bessie Wright 
of Ottawa and Mr. J. DeP. Wright of 
Athens. A few years ago Mr. DePen
cier was a student in Athens and he 
will bq remembered with pleasure by 
many graduates of bis cl*ss.

A marked improvement in the looks 
of the streets of Athens was made last 
week by the citiseos, assisted by the 
road overseer, ip cutting down the 
burdock apd other weeds growiqg jn 
plenteous profusion in some localities. 
We are sorry to say, however, that 
quite a few prominent citizens failed 
to find time or the inclination to do 
any work along the line of keeping 
the street in front of their property in 
even a fairly decent condition.

Jr. Fourth—Max., 750.—rH. Smith 
607, J. Randall 494, M. Johnston 469, P0^ d.n 
F. Roadhouse 450, J. Bracken 441, same size. 
M. Roadhouse 412, W. Putnam, 367,
F. Leith 334, J. Collinson 381.

i
(Successor to J. £. Uphami

By the Lose of a Finger Mr. Chas. 
Moore of that Village Nears Death’s Fruit ^Commission MerchantDoor, but Is Re zoned After Doctor’s
Have Failed.

Senior Third—Max. 750.—S. Max
well 480, E. Sly 464, G. Moore 423, 
E. Johnston 416, L. Gainford 346, 
W. Metcalfe 578.

Junior Third — Max., 700. — B, 
Smith 489, G. Collinson 455, M. 
Bracken 413, G. Berry 387, L. Cole
man* 369, G. Smith 365, J. Black 
333, M. J. Flynn 287.

From the Napanec Beaver.

In the pleasant little village of New- 
burgh, pn the Bay of Quinte Railway, 
seven miles from Napanee, lives Mr.
Ô. H. yioore and family. They are 
favorably knqwn throughout the entire 
section, hqving been residents of New- 
buigh for years. Recently Mr. Moore 
has undergone a terrible sickness, and 
bjs reatovqtinn to health was the talk 
of the village, and many even in 
Napanee and vicinity heard of it, and 
the result was that The Beaver re
porter was detailed to make an inves
tigation into the matter. Mr. Moore 
is a carriage maker and while working 
jn Pinkie’s factory last winter met 
with an accident that caused him the 
loss of the forefinger of his righ t band
it was following this accident that his 
sickness began. He lost flesh, 
pale, suffered from dies'ness k> the 
extent that sometimes . he could 
scarcely avoid falling. He consulted 
physicians and tried numerous medl- 
cines, but without any benefit. t He 
was constantly growing worse and the 
physician seemed puzzled, and none of ;
his friends thought he would recover. ______________
One day a neighbor urged Mrs. Moore Pilla
to persuade her husband to give Dr. i **
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and after 
much persuasion he consented. After 
a few days he began to feel better, and
It no longer needed persuasion to in- A good house to rent on prince street, near 
duoe him to continue the treatment tho 8tation* j^aao robkbon, Athens,

Catarrh in the Head WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BEOCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244b

Is a dangerous disease because it is 
liable to result in loss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and the 

•disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a year 
•he was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered severe 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” Wi H, Fubsikb, Newmarket, Ontario.

SEELEY’S BAY.

Saturday, June 29.—Last Monday 
Mrs. Wm. Gilbert overbalanced cm a 
chair while reaching for an article on a 
top shelf in the pantry and in falling 
her head struck a table, inflicting an 
ugly wound. Her injuries 
tended to by Dr. Christie and she is 
now doing well.

Miss L. Wright, who has been visit
ing friends for a few days, returned to 
Kingston Saturday.

Miss M. Heveron, school teacher, 
left on Saturday for home in Toronto 
to spend the summer vacation.

A Leadbeater went* to Broekville 
Thursday to enter the hospital for treat
ment for a sore foot, caused by stepping 
on a nail. The injury was done last 
winter and had nearly healed 1>p but 
has again broken out.

Jas. McGuire, teacher. LYMGRICULTUML WORKSSenior Second—Max., 360.—L. 
Daley 270, E. Moore 238, M. Rand.ll 
235, Q. Bracken 219, M. Collinson 210, 
F. McAvoy 203, E. McAvoy 200, A. 
Mattice 165, M. Mattine 143.

Junior Second — Max., 260. —I* 
I menion 223, E. Johnston 215, M. 
Simpson 202, L. Roadhouse 195, M. 
Moore 193, M. J. Simpson 192, M. 
Deley 178, O. Maxwell-166, J. Chap
man 157, R. Coleman 155, Mary 
Simpson 139, A. Raven 134, W. Peer 
131, G. Bracken 129, O. Putnam 122, 
A. Randall 116, F. Wills 114, J. 
Stafford 105, J. Raven 86, 8. Bates 
78, L. Barns 76, W. Young 61.

Part Second.—Max., 260.—E. Imer- 
son 212, E. NeU 185, O. Johnston 173, 
M. Brady 143, L. Nicholson 129, 
F. Flynn 73.

Non.—In Junior 1L the following 
were absent lot two examinations : 0. 
Putnam, J. Raven, 8. Bates, W. 
Young.

Average attendance for Jane, 52.
M. Heveron, Teacher.

were at-

A large number of Athenians 
to St Lawrence Park on the excursion 
last Friday evening, 
unanimously voted to have been delight
ful, aud some enterprising local organi
sation should arrange for a simillar 
trip to take place at the annual illum
ination of the islands. It would prove 
an Immense suesess. The river on 
Friday evening waa simply oovered 
with row-boats going and coming from 
the Park. The speakers addressed a 

audience on the general 
as some

The trip was

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is theK)nly 

True Blood Purifier
m

Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes try the

Prominently in the public eye today.-
____habitual constipa-
tion. Prlaa ago, nor bn».

.
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 1.—Cattle buyers are 
quite numerous in this section.

Mr. D. Bolger of Spring Valley was 
visiting friends in town last week, j 

Mr. Jaek-the-Ripper is meeting with

Hoqse to Rent. + goods made at Lyn Ag’t works.m
G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
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